
MME. STEINHEIL IN 
FIT OF COLLAPSE 

AT CRUCIAL TIME
^;zriritw customs

Husband <gesWa,U„- f)[GULATIDNS
r 1 Bl ARE GAZETTED
Judge Declares Her Story

To Be a Tissue of Lies Many Important Changes Made 

at Conclusion of Its In Tariff Regulations—Mile
age Freight Rates On Shore 
Line Approved.Recital.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—ImportantParts, Jtov. 5.—After having with
stood for nearly three days a merci customs regulations have been pro- 
less examination by the presiding mulgated in the Canada Gazette and 
Judge of the court of assizes where the ,ollowl artlcle, 
she Is being tried on a charge of mur
dering her husband and her stepmoth
er, the Iron nerves of Mme. Marguer- transferred to the free list.
Ite Steinheil gave way late today, and (A)—Metallic elements and tung-
fihe was led from the witness stand stic acid when imported by manufac- 
and out of the court room in a state turers for use only In their own fac- 
Of utter collapse. Several times be- tories in the manufacture of metal 
fore the climax came, restoratives filaments for electric lamps, 
were administered when It seemed 
as though Mme. Steinheil was about
to faint and each time she had recov- (B)—Twine or yarn of paper when 
ered quickly and replied to the interro- imported by manufacturers for the 
gâtions of the presiding Judge, M. De- purpose of being woven -into fabrics 
Ytlles. in their own factories.

(C) —Steel Imported for manufac- 
When today's session of the court turers for use in their own factories

began M. Devalles was fearful lest in manufacturing rough unfinished 
the strain which Mme. Steinheil had parts of rifles, when such parts are to 
undergone for two days would prove be used in rifles, to be made for the 
too much for her, but his solicitude for Government of Canada.

(D) —Gun barrels, in single tubes, 
forged, rough bored.

(E) —Antimony Salts for use in dye-

used as mater
ials in Canadian manufactures are

Twine or Yarn.

Proving Too Much.

her evoked from her the unhesitating 
statement that she was not at all fati
gued. M. Devalles thereupon led her 

. through a labyrinth of questions sur- ing. 
rounding the case with his wonted re
lentlessness, and Mme. Steinheil, with imported by Tanners for use in their 
her ever ready wit, answered them own factories in the tanning of 
quickly and to the point, or, when leather, 
they seemed unduly compromising, 
pleaded for Justice and not vindictive- half an inch in diameter or in width, 
nqss. to be manufactured into horseshoe

Once she made a plea direct to the nails, when imported by manufactur- 
Judge to believe her innocent, de- ers of such nails, 
during that in the hour of her ad- Duties arp reduced in the following 
venity erstwhile friends who had par- cases:
taken of her hospitality, had utterly (A)—Cold rolled sheets or plates
forsaken her. Again, when pressed of steel with sheared edges over four- 
cloeely by Vlge Devalles as to why teen gauge and not less than one and 
she declared certain jewels had been one half Inches wide, when imported 
stolen at the time of the murder when by manufacturers of mower bars, 

* in reality she had concealed them, hinges, typewriters and sewing ma- 
Mme. Steinheil, her eyes, burning chines, for use only in the manufact- 
brlghtly and moistureless behind the ure çf the said articles lu their 
pallor that the dark, drank walls of factories. Under the preferential tar- 
Saint Nazalre prison have imprinted iff, five per cent ad valorem ; intermed

iate, 71-2 per cent; general, 10 per

(F)—Hyposulphite of Soda when

(G)— Rolled Iron in rods not over

upon her cheeks, cried out that it was 
to save her daughter from the know
ledge that her mother had a lover. 

Clear Herself.
Wood Naphtha.

(B)—Preparations made for pyroxy- 
As to her accusation against Burling- Un and wood naphtha when import

ant, an American newspaper man, and ed by manufacturers for use only in 
others, whom she had charged with their own factories in the coating of 
complicity in the crime, Mme. Stein- imitation leather. Preference 5 per 
hell said that in her frenzy she had cent, ad valorem; Immediate, 71-2 per 
taâen recourse in anything that seem- cent; general, 10 per cent, 
ed to promise clearing herself of the (0)—Coated or sized cloth when im- 
charge. ported by manufacturers for use only

It was Just after a savage attack in their own factories In manufactur- 
had been made upon her veracity by ing sensitized blue or black print 
the Judge that the climax came. Mme. cloth. Preference* 10 per cent, ad- 
Steinheil’s attorney protested but the valorem ; intermediate, 12 1-2 percent; 
judge retorted hotly that the accused general, 15 per cent. . 
woman had lied throughout—that her An order in council is gazetted 
story was a tissue of lies. A short granting to Herman Finger, of Port 
recess was taken but when Mme. Stein- Arthur, a 21 year lease of a water lot 

. hell returned to the stand again she on the Saskatchewan River for the 
was unnerved by the ordeal and was purpose of constructing a boom. The 
Jed fainting from the room. rental is $10 a year.

Several policemen were examined in The Board of Railway Commlsslon- 
the afternoon concerning what they ers has approved the new standard 
paw at Mme. Steinhell’s house after mileage freight tariff of the New 
the murder and shortly afterwards Brunswick Southern Railway.
(Court .adjourned for the day. —------------------------- -

PRINCIPALS IN HIM mm ™ ™ 
HOLDUP E ARRESTED WIN IN LUNENRURC

Feeling Against MacLean 
Grows Stronger Each Day 
And a General Upheaval Is 
Expected On Election Day.

Two Men Held Up And Attempt
ed To BflLGeorge Foote Of 
Dartmown Now In Durance
Vile.

Lunenburg, Nov. 6.—The Conser
vatives will hold a convention at Ma- 

exe-
8pedal to The Standard.

Halifax, N. • 3., Nov. 6.—Two men hone Bay tomorrow to ratify the 
*rho held up George Foote, treasurer cutive’s decision relative to the bye- 
of the Dartmouth Rope Works, today election.
tnlerZtd,t0,rM,l,t °f ?,3T- a °onnv™«r„1taîhe Lme6^" nom- 
Were captured tonight by the police in tnate a candidate for the local bve- 
the woods back of the town. ’Masks election and one for the federal bye- 
and revolvers were found in their pos- e,ect*on- A. K. McLean will of course 
session. Their names are Herbert E recelve the ,oc*l nomination. A large 
Hasslett and George Gallagher, and uumber ot Liberals are after the fed- 
they are each about twenty-one years eral nomination and It is more than 
of age. They are natives of Digby llkely that a general row will develop. 
County, but for many vears have beén ^be *ee*lug against MacLean is grow- 
residing in Malden. Mass. From let Ing 8tronger every day and the elec
tors and books found in Hasslett s t,on of Mare*son seems uncertain, 
possession, it was shown that he was
an active member of the Malden Y. TONG WAR MAY GROW
M. C. A. They were lodged in jail at 
Dartmouth and will come up for ex 
amination next week. Mr. Foote who 
was shot in the face by one of the men 
is not seriously injured.

*

OUT OF THIS BATTLE

New York, N. Y., Nov. 5.—Lee Gonk,
NEW COMPANY roRurn ^ years old, is dying in a hospitalNfcw COMPANY FORMED. with a bullet hole through his lungs

M M and Hung Chung, 35 years old. had
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 5.—At a his left hip shattered In a pistol bat- 

meeting of the shareholders last even- tie in Chinatown tonight, which may 
Ing in the Hotel Touraine a company develop Into a Tong war. Charles 
was organized known as the Hotel Lung and Lung Fung, both of the 
Touraine Limited, to take over the Society of the Four Brothers, are held 
property and run It. Directors were as suspects. Both the wounded are 
elected as follows: J. L. Stewart, members of the On Leon g Tong, which 
John McDonald, Peter Archer, Thos. figured in former murderous battles 

; Fitzpatrick, Robt. Murray. with the Hip Sing Tong.

j£ <
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«-(Ml COURT RESERVES*
DECISION IN THE 

M’DOUGALL CASE

GIBES IT HIS 
APPETITE THE MOVE MEASURE 

REASON GIVEN TOOUSTBUOGET

LANSDOWNETO

IN THE MAKING
Arguments In Crown Case 

Reserved Heard Yester
day Before Full Bench 

at Fredericton.

Western Fiend Tells Of Mur
dering His Wife And Step
mother Because Of Sarcas
tic Remarks Made.

Leader Of Opposition In House 
Of Lords Is Reported As In
tending To Move Resolution 
Throwing Out Bill.

Berlin Has It That a Movement 
Is On Foot To Lay The Bug
bear Of Invasion In The Two 
Countries.

iram ii
OU) IE0ECBELIEVED TO BE ADOPTION REGARDED t 

WITH UNCERTAINTY
KING EDWARD ACTIVE 
" IN LATEST PROPOSALS Attorney-General Con

tends That There Is No
OF UNSOUND MIND

Speaking General Throughout 
St. James Division Last 
Night—An Oratorical Slip 
And What It Meant.

Quill Lake, Sask., Nov. 6.—That he 
murdered George Thorburn, hie wife 
and her mother because the woman 
would not give him enough to eat, 
and because all three made sarcastic 
remarks about his appltlte, was the 
extraordinary explanation John Mesci 
gave for his triple crime in a lengthy 
statement taken down at the Inquest 
held today by EMstrlct Coronor Dr. 
R. H. McCutcheon.

Of Unsound Mind)
Mescl's statements suggested that 

he may be of unsound mind. He 
seemed absolutely cold blooded when 
describing his crime and told of the 
murder as though It were wolves 
and not human beings he had killed. 
The excitement still prevails in the 
village, and the prisoner is closely 
guarded.

London, Nov. 6.—The Daily Tele- 
that is has 

t Lord Lana

Berlin, Nov. 5.—The possibility of 
an Anglo-German understanding ap
pears to be under consideration in 
high German government circles. The 
failure to reach such an understand
ing heretofore, is attributed to the 
method adopted by Great Britain. 
After Sir Charles Hardlnge, 
nent under secretary of the 
Foreign Office failed to obtain a sat- 
isfâctory reply to his suggestion made 
at the meeting between King Edward 
and Emperor William at Kronberg, 
King Edward Is understood to have 
tried to persuade the Emperor of 
Austria whom he met at Ischi to make 
friendly representations to Germany.

or of an anonymous com- 
which appeared in the Kre

graph says it understands 
been definitely settled.that 
downe, the leader of the Opposition 
in the House of Lords, will move a 
resolution in the upper branch of 
Parliament, decllnihg to accept the 
finance bill until its principles have 
received the sanction of the electors. 
The Daily Telegraph adds that it 
learns that the adoption of this reso
lution by a majority of the members 
of the House of Lords is uncertain.

Grounds For Appeal of
Case.

British Montreal, Nov. 5.—Nominations took 
place today in the counties of St. 
James (Montreal), Chambly and St. 
Sauveur, where there are straight con
tests, no third butting in to spoil the 
effect of a party triumph 
may come.

In St. James Mr. Clement Robllli- 
ard. Liberal and Mr. N. K. Laflamme, 
Opposition, are in the field, while 
the river in Chambly county the party 
candidates are in Dr. Staunier for the 
Liberals and Mr. Tancred Mardi for 
the OpposlQpn.

Fredericton, Nov. 6.—The reserved 
Oaae of C. Bruce MacDougall, of Monc
ton, was argued before the Supreme 
Court here today. The prisoner, it 
will be remembered was tried before 
Mr. Justice White and a Jury at the 
September sittings of the St. John Cir
cuit Court under an indictment foi 
publishing defamatory jibels and ob 
obscene paragraphs in Free Speech, a 
weekly paper, edited at Moncton and 
printed at Newcastle. The defamatory 
lU>els were against Mayor Bullock, the 
late Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., Alder
man James H. Frink, and Mr. D. Mul- 

and a cartoon 
Kay of Monc-

At the afternoon session the attor- 
neg general occupied a little over an 
hour in summing 
reply to Mr. She
by saying that there were several oth
er points and authorities he might cite 
in support of the crown but he did not 
think It necessary to occupy the at
tention of the court at any greater 
length. Mr. Baxter he said 
soclated with him in the case and the 
latter might want to add a few words.

Nothing Further.
Mr. Baxter said that he did not 

think that he could possibly add any 
thing further to the argument present
ed by the Attorney General and that 
he would not be justified to, take up 
the attention of the court any longer 
as the Attorney General had covered 
the ground.

Mr. Sherren was asked if he had an 
reply to make. He said no. 
that he regretted Mr. Ritchie 
been present to argue the case.

The Chief Justice assured Mr. Sher
ren that the court thought that the 
counsel had placed the argument well 
before the bench and that all points 
that could have been taken were made.
At the conclusion of the Attorney Gen
eral’s remarks the 
that the court would consider and ‘de
liver judgment at a later date. \

The Attorney General in replyin]K^ 
this afternoon in answer to the » 
grounds taken by Mr. Sherren made 
a strong and convincing argument. He 
claimed that all the questions upon 
which the case was reserved had been 
submitted and rightly submitted to a 
jury and that the Jury having passed 
a verdict there was no ground for ap
pealing. He cited numerous authori
ties in support of the crown that the 
indictment was properly formed and 
really set forth more than was necces- 
sarv. As to the point that the lan
guage published was not obscene it 
could not be borne out by the circum
stances.

wherever it

LOCIL INSURANCE MEN 
PROTEST PROPOSED ICT

The auth 
munication 
uz Zeitung discusses this subject to
day and asks what can be done to re
store among the British, a feeling of 
security against German invasion and 
so silence the mischievous agitation 
concerning the naval preparations be
ing made in the two countries. Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollwelg’s "rath
er obscure hints to Vienna,” says the 
correspondent, "would seem to indicate 
that he was dwelling upon his ques
tion and that it Is now Germany’s 
turn to make a counter-proposal, hav
ing considered the British suggestion 
unacceptable.” The writer adds that 
mutual assurances might be made in 
writing.

In 8t. Sauveur.
In St. Sauveur the Government can

didate is Mr. Jules Patry, a Quebec 
lawyer, and Mr. Alphonse Langlois, 
who is in the field as the workingman’s 
candidate, su $ arted by Mr. Armand 
Lavergne, M. i-. A., and the Opposition 
hosts.
Laurier’s constituency is attracting a 
great deal of attention, as the division 
of St. Sauveur was created by the 
late Premier Mercier for the working
man and now it is claimed that the 
Liberals have violated the agreement.
Be this as it may Mr. Laver 
the new alliance will route 
ernment, horse, foot and artillery, on 
the 12th of the month.

In St. James there was speaking all 
over the division this evening, the 
fight being a very bitter one and al
though the popular movement is for 
Laflamme It remains to be seen whe
ther the Opposition will be able to get 
out the vote. The great oratorical com
bat of the campaign was heard how
ever, this afternoon in Longueuil, the 
county town of Chambly, where Henri 
Bourassa, J. M. Tellier, the Conser
vative leader in the Legislature, and 
Mr. Jean Prévost were lined up against 
the Hon. Chas. Devlin, Mr. Lemieux,
M. L. A., and the Hon. J. Decary, Min
ister of Agriculture.

Two Thousand Present.
Some two thousand people were 

present, with several hundred Laval 
students with cow bells, and other 
modern instruments of music ready 
to cheer for the Opposition candidate,
Mr. MaTcil. Bedlam was indeed let 
loose and the ministerial defence ab
solutely broke down. Bourassa Tel
lier and Provost wev at their best and 
while they rained down charge after 
charge against the local minlstery the 
only one xfbo attempted a reply was 
Dr. Lemieux, M. L. A., for Gaspe, the 
brother of the
Hon. Charles Devlin a very hard hit
ter generally got into au altercation 
at the beginning of his speech, with a 
group of students and was heard very 
indistinctly during the rest of his ad
dress. One thing is certain, party 
bitterness Is on the wane, for when 
Devlin said that Mardi was the can
didate of R. L. Borden and Sam 
Hughes, the Liberals remained cold 
and Indifferent, while the Tories gave 
derisive shouts. However the 
boys got back a^t the minister 
he declared that the Liberal candidate 
would be elected on the 12th of July, 
meaning of course the 12th of Novem
ber. For the moment no more busl-
ând8cï“r,d°"wlth8dHlgM Tthe'or»- »=•««-“>' “>e articles complained of.

22 awhî,ue r=«r,»,mej.râexe,,iîaTv
horse?” The day was a success for 
the Opposition and it looks as if Sir 
Lomer Gouin would come to the res
cue in person.

TWO MORE I00ESTS 
Il BURGUBÏ CE

Hold Meetings At Campbellton 
And Moncton—Section 139 
The Subject Of Resolutions 
—MoSweeney Speaks.

lin, K. C., of tills city, 
referring to Magistrate

up his argument in 
rrc-n. He concludedThis fight in St. Wilfrid

I. C. R. Detective Noble Headed 
Posse That Captured Two 
More Suspects At Salmon 
Lake Yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Nov. 6.—A meeting of 

fire insurance men was held here to
day to discuss the proposed new in
surance bill to come before Parlia
ment at its next session. Messrs.. W. 
H. White, R. W. „W. Frink and H. B. 
Robinson of St. Jdhn attended as dele
gates from the insurance companies. 
James Reid, M. P., from Restlgouche 
and nearly all the local agents were 
also present.

Messrs. Robhtson, Frink and White 
made short addresses explaining the 
effect of the new bill and particularly 
section 139 which would make it pos
sible for Any foreign company to send 
agents into Canada and do business 
by only paying fifteen cents per hun
dred of insurance. This was consid
ered unjust to other companies doing 
business here who were required to 
put up a deposit with the government, 
pay taxes and keep up large office 
staffs.

After a general discussion a resolu
tion was passed condemning section 
189 which was placed in the hands of 
Mr. Reid who promised hie support to 
the amended section proposed by the 
insurance federation.

At Moncton.
Moncton, Nov. 5.—Messrs. Knowl- 

ton, Ewing and Talbot, fire insurance 
men of St. John were here today and 
met Senators Wood, McSweeney and 
Boirler end the local Insurance men 
in the Board of Trade 'room, to urge 
objections to section 139 of the new 
Insurance act which gives power to 
foreign companies not complying with 
the insurance act to effect insurance 
in Canada on the payment of a small 
commission.

Mr. Know 1 ton, as spokesman for the 
insurance people urged that this was 
unfair to both home and foreign com
panies that complied with the act In 
regard to reserves. It would open 
a door he said to weak and wild cat 
companies to compete with those regu
larly established In this country and 
was especially unfair to Canadian 
companies.

Senator McSweeny thought the sec
tion complained of was demanded by 
large firms unable to effect the insur
ance they desired under existing con
ditions. Senator Wood presided at 
the meeting.

was as-
gne says 
the Gov-HAMPTON HONORS 

POPULAR PHYSICIANSpecial to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 5.—I. C. R. 

Detective Noble accompanied by Offi
cers Savoy of Campbellton and Salu- 
don of pt. Flavie arrested two more 
men at Salmon Lake this morning, 
said to be Implicated in the burglary 
of the International Railway station 
here on Wednesday night. When cap
tured the articles used in safe blowing 
such as glycerine caps, fuse, etc., were 
found on them. They were also armed 
with revolvers, 
names as John Murphy and Thomas 
Wilson.

Four, men have now been arrested 
In connection with the ease. They 
will be taken to Rlmouski along with 
the other man arrested at Sayabec 
yesterday where they gvtll appear be
fore the magistrate. The other sus
pect arrested has been given his 11b-

On The Eve Of His Departure 
For The West, Dr. T. Scovil 
Murray Is Tendered a Ban
quet.

y

had not

8

Thçy give their
Hampton. N. B., Nov. 5—The citi

zens’ dinner given this evening in 
honor of Dr. J. Scovil Murray, at 
Heath Hall, Hampton Station, on the 
eve of his remov^ to the Province 
of Alberta, was a very successful func
tion In every respect. Mrs. William 
Langstroth. who catered for the 
sion, provided a full six course din
ner, each succeeding dish adding a 
new zest for that which followed, un
til the menu was exhausted. The 
vice was prompt and cheerful. Mrs. 
Langstroth was assisted by the Misses 
Margaret Evans. Ella Murray. Mabel 
Scovil. Mona McMann, Marjory Barnes 
and Florence Prichard who were 
fatigable In their efforts to please.

Chief Justice said

FREDERICTON OFFICERS 
CET NEW APPOINTMENTS postmaster general.

The second part of the programme 
was no less to the purpose, the list of 
toasts being The King, Our Guest. The 
Governor General and Parliament, the 
Lieutenant Governor and House of 
Assembly, the Clergy, Our Visitors, 
the Medical Profession. Absent 
Friends, Our Host and Hostess, and 
The Ladies. All were introduced in 
brief appropriate terms by the chair
man, Mr. G. M. Wilson and the oth- 

gentlemeu selected for the purposes 
and responses were made by Dr. J. S. 
Murray, Dr. D. H. McAlister, F. M. 
Sproul, Rev. H. C. Rice, W, C. Scovil, 
J. K. Scovil, Jr.. David Floyd, B. F. 
Myles, Andrew Floyd, Doctors Smith, 
Wet more, Puddington and Warwick, 
H. Titus, H. Wilson and J. H. Sproul.

The Jones-Crawford orchestra, of 
St. John, furnished a fine selection of 
music before and during dinner 
intervals between the speeches, 
dition there were a monologue and 
song by Mr. Gardiner, and recitations 
by Mr. E. A. Schofield and Mr. J. E. 
Angevine, as well as a song by Mr. R. 
A. March. The whole closes with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne.

modestly

Recent Militia Orders Include 
Several Promotions Affecting 
Commissioned Officers At 
No. 3 Military Depot.

Read Extracts.
The Attorney General read from ex

tracts of Free Speech the comments 
made on Dr. MacRae and Magistrate 
Kay of Moncton and claimed that 
there could be no stronger facts pre
sented to a jury as to whether 
such matter was obscene.

The third point the crown counsel 
said was it had not been shown that 
MacDougall had knowledge of the pub-

Fredericton. Nov. 5.—Despatches 
from Ottawa this afternoon state that 
militia orders in this week’s Canada 
Gazette Include several promotions 
affecting the commissioned officers at MacDougall had given instructions and 

received messages from the ag 
Judge McLeod—"These were all qu 
tions for the jury to pass up 
they having found a verdict, wh 
we to say, the finding of the Jury 
upon matter of fact not law."

Justice Laudry and the Chief Jus
tice seemed to be of the same opinion. 
Mr. Hazen read parts of the address 
made by Mr. Justice White to the jury 
and contended that the direction of 
His Honor placed fairly and squarely 
before the Jury the matters to be de
cided upon.

That the questions submitted were 
all plain and not questions of law 
and that the jury having unanimously 

defendant guilty there

No 3 military depot this city.
Captain and Brevet Major C. F. O. 

Flset has been promoted to the rank 
of major and will continue as com
manding officer of this depot while 
Lt. E. L. duDomaine has been promot
ed to the rank of captain.

The promotions date 
her 1st, 1909, when the changes at No. 
3 depot occasioned by the transfer 
of Lt. Col. Chinicto the headquarters 
staff at Ottawa Took place.

The militia orders relating to the 
Royal Canadian Regiment are:

To be majors—-Captain and Brevet 
Major C. F. Flset. vice J. C. Macdou- 
gall second. 1st September, 1909: Cap
tain J. H. Kaye, vice J. E. Chinlc, 
second. 1st September. 1909.

To be captains—Lt. E. L. duDo
maine. vice C. F. O. Fleet, promoted 
1st September, 1909; Lt. E. K. Eaton, 
vice J. H. Kaye, promoted, 1st Septem
ber, 1909.

Captain W. W. P. Gibson Is second 
for duty on the staff 1st September. 
1909.

at haveESINS AMUCK 
L- SHOOTING OP CIÏÏ PREMIER M'BRIDE MOST 

HON HIS CAMPAIGN
from Septem-

Dr. Murray responded to 
all the good and kind words said to 
and about him, by his enthusir^tic 
friends and he will possibly have come 
to the conclusion that notwithstand
ing the stress and strain of a physi
cian who practices in a small and 
scattered district there are compen
sations in being honored and beloved 
by a people of warm hearts and gener
ous dispositions. Certainly he has good 
reason to know that he carries way 
with him the best wishes of the peo
ple among whom he has lived and la 
bored in this province.

Exciting Hour In Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire Yesterday 
When Jack Decides To Liven 
Things Up.'

Judge Decides That Leader Of 
Provincial Government In 
British Columbia Must At
tend Hearing In Libel Case.

decided the 
was no ground for appeal.

The Morning Session.
At the morning s 

Sherren, counsel for 
pied the attention of the court. He 
stated that the indictment while it 
set out the defamatory words did not 
say that these words Injured any per
son’s reputation. Mr. Sherren also 
argued that the words published-» in 
the indictment were not of themselves 
obscene and quoted two paragraphs 
and said they were not obscene, and 
had no tendency to corrupt the public 
morals.

He said that it was hard to define 
what the word “obscene” meant. The 
statute clearly Judges it by the effect 
it Is going to have. Htmdrede of 
books in every bookstore In the prov
ince contain obscene passages. Ref
erence might be mgde to Shakes
peare’s Venus and Adonis, Pope’s 
January and May and other books. 
These would be obscene under the 
law except for the saving clause 
"having a tendency to. corrupt the 
public morals."

Mr. Sherren claimed the fact that 
an article was obscene

Continued on Page a.

session Mr. J. C. 
McDougall occu-Portsmouth. N. H., Nov. 6.—Flour

ishing a big army revolver and shoot
ing widely in every direction, Chas. 
Seogren, a sailor 
States Survey steamer Bach, sent 
crowd of several hundred people 
the neighborhood of the Klttery ferry 
slip into a terror and then terrorized 
the Inmates of a barber shop and a 
saloon today before the police finally 
got him in custody. Seogren had
shore leave from the Bach last night 
and is believed to have been under the 
Influence of liquor when he ran amuck 
today. Near the ferry slip of the At
lantic Shore Line fl. R. he brandished 

and fired several shots, 
them passing very

the slip. Then threat 
enlng to “shoot up" the entire 
city, Seogren Jumped into the door of 
a barber shop and levelled his weapon 
at the barbers and the men in the

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 5.—Justice 
Clements today after two hours argu 
ment, decided that Premier McBflde 
must abandon his campaign tour of 
the province and attend as a witness 
in libel case of Green vs. World, to 
be heard in November. E. V. Bod 
well in his argument to have sub 
poena set aside said this was the first 
time that a supreme court had been 
brought Into the political arena to 
make effective a political dodge.

on the United

through the window of the establish 
ment and then he rah into a saloon 
where he held up the man behind 
the bar. Impelled by the sight of the 
revolver and a word of command from 
the sailor, the saloon keeper executed 
a few dancing steps while Seogren fir 
ed four shots In the place. William 
White, a teamster who was driving by 
narrowly escaped being hit by a bui 
let. Meanwhile a hurry call had been 
sent to the police station and when 
the officers arrived they placed the 
man under arrest without much diffi
culty. No one was injured.

HELLO GIRLS MAY STRIKE.
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Over two hun- erty loss will be enormous. Thou- 

dred operators in the Government sands of acres of valuable timber 
telephone exchange will go on strike land In the Great North Mountains 
tomorrow if chief Miss Leach and hei have already been laid waste, and the 
assistant, Mies Smith, are reinstated, flames are spreading- in all directions.

REPORT OF ROOSEVELT’S 
DEATH “EXAGGERATED.”

New York, N. Y., Nov. 5.—Another 
one of those absurd rumors which bob 

almost every time a prominent man 
out of the direct touch with the 

went skipping over the country

up

today, concerning former President 
Roosevelt. This will o the wisp had it 
that Mr. Roosevelt had been killed in 
Africa and because of the dangers of 
African hunting, fresh In the public 
mind owing to Mr. Roosevelt’s maga 
sine articles, there was some uneasi 
ness until Douglas Robinson, Mr. chairs. Tberg was a hurried flight of 
Roosevelt’s brother-in-law, said em- barbers and customers to the rear ot 
phatically that he took no stock in the shop. Seogren contented himself 
such reports- with putting a couple of bullets

FOREST FIRES ARE NOW
RAGING IN VIRGINIA

his revolver 

near a woman who was
Winchester, Va.. Nov. 6.—The for

est flies in this section continue to 
rage fiercely, and unless rain fall 
within the next few hours the prop-

was not
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1
Many Attractions Being Ar

ranged For Fair Which 
Opens Nov. 11—Names Of 
The Ladies In Charge.

List Of Subjects And Teachers 
—Harriers’ Club To Be Or
ganized-Membership Con
test Booming.

Council In Two Minds At Adjourned Meeting Last Evening 
—Aid. Likely Appointed Hospital Commissioner—Applica
tion For Option In Greenhead Later Referred To General 
Committee. j

Church Of England Diocesan Synod To Meet In St. John The 
First Monday In October Of Next Year — Proceedings 
Brought To a Close Yesterday Afternoon — Earnest Ap
peal On Behalf Of King’s College By Financial Secretary.

Encouraging Reports At Lord’s 
Day Alliance M eet i n g— 
Stream Driving Stopped On 
St. Croix—Officers Elected.

Bliss.♦,
At a meeting of the Order of the 

King’s Daughters held yesterday af
ternoon the committees in charge of 
the arrangements for the tea and sale 
which Is to be held in the Assembly 
rooms of Keith’s Theatre on Thurs
day and Friday. Nov. 11 and 12, re
ported that they were meeting with 
much success, and It is expected that 
the affair will be one of the best of 
the season. As the arrangements with 
the management of the theatre will 
not permit extensive decorations the 
rooms will be decorated only with the 
Union Jack.

The names of the ladles In charge 
of the different booths ate as follows: 
Fancy table. Mrs. John Bullock; Can
dy table, Mrs. G. Wllford Campbell; 
Dolls’ booth, Mrs. Frank Craibe; Ap
ron booth. Mrs. C. A. Clark; Hanker- 
chief table. Mrs. G. A. Teed; Dom- 

table, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 
and Mrs. J. Ogilvie; Ice cream booth, 
Mrs. G. M. Campbell: Expectation
booth. Mrs. Dearness and Mrs. Craig.

The tea committee will be in charge 
of Mrs. Robert Jamieson. It was de
cided to have some musical attrac
tions at the fair.

The materials for the new Y. M. C. 
A. bowling alleys has arrives from 
Toronto and yesterday the work of 
installing them was commenced.

Two alleys will be built 
croie foundation and it is 
they will be ready for use 
three weeks’ time.

Next week the educational classes 
will be started. The fees for the differ
ent courses have been placed at a very 
low figure and it is expected that 
a number will avail themselves of 
this opportunity.

Coureea<*Fstudy.
Ç7 study with the 

i names of the teachers and hours of 
Instruction, are as follows:

Mechanical Drawing—Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m. to 9.00 p. m., Mr. 
R. A- Ring.

Commercial Law—Tuesday, 7.30 p. 
m. to 8.30 p. m. * 
given on each of the following sub
jects in the order named: Contracts 
and sales—Mr. A. A. Wilson ; Bills of 
exchange and promissory notes—Mr. 
J. King Kelley; Assignments and bills 
of sale- Dr. Silas Alward; Partnership 
and Joint stock companies—Mr. J. B. 
M. Baxter.

French, Elementary—Thursday. 7.30 
p. m. to 8.30 p. m., Mrs. E. S. Flake.

Penmanship and Commercial Arith
metic—Tuesday. 8.30 p. in. to 0.30 p. 
in.. Mr. John H. Davidson.

Commercial Arithmetic, English 
Composition, and Spelling, for Boys 
Under 18 years—Monday and Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m. to 9.00 p. m.

At the adjourned meeting of the 
Common Council last evening a re
quest from a Montreal firm for a 
sixty days’ option on the Armstrong 
lots at Greenhead was submitted and 
referred to the general committee 
without comment. A motion to dis
miss the ferry committee, made by 
Aid. Belyea, was not seconded and 
the matter was allowed to drop. Aid. 
J. A. Likely was appointed hospital 
commissioner In succession to the late 
Dr. À. W. MacRae. An attempt was 
made to defeat the, new by-law pro
viding for window washing before 8.30 
o’clock in summer and 9 o’clock" in 
winter, but failed to carry. Com
plaints of the want of police protection 
on the West Side, were received and 
the safety board was authorized to 
inquire Into the matter. Mayor Bul
lock was In the chair, and Aid Sproul, 
Hayes. Kelley, Scully, Wilson, Frink. 
McGoidrick. Holder, Belyea. Potts. 
Codner, Vanwart. Elkin. Likely and 
Christie were present with the 
mon clerk.

The appeals committee’s report with 
the addition of a section moved by 
Aid. Belyea. was adopted.

Aid. Frink wanted to know if the 
recommendation to allow lumber ship
pers the free use of the West Side 
warehouses in case they made good 
any damage, would mean a decreased 
revenue.

Aid. McGoidrick said the vessels 
were liable to side wharfage and the 
release from the top wharfage applied 
only in the summer.

The recommendation of the board 
to refund the sum of $94.80 top wharf
age, paid by George McKean, 
adopted.

The board also reported that 80,000 
Bay Shore deals had b |-n purchased 
from Mr. McKean at $14.50 per 1,000.

Aid. McGoidrick said he hoped the 
recommendation of the board to _have 
two lights placed on the McLeod 
wharf, as asked for by the Long
shoremen’s Association, would be car
ried out at once.

Aid. Scully was told that the Har
bor Board would take up the matter 
of lighting Rodney wharf at their next 
meeting.

to bring the matter to the attention 
of the governors at their next meet
ing.

A resolution expressing the sympa
thy of the synod with the 
Wales, was carried unanimously.

Resolutions of thanks were tender
ed to Secretary Archdeacon Newnham 
and the assistant secretary. Rev. G. 
F. Scovil for their services. Also the 
railway and steamboat officials, the 
press and the organist and choir of 
the cathedral.

A resolution was proposed to in
crease the salary of Archdeacon Newn
ham as secretary, and was-carried un- 

mously.
The archdeacon in thanking the sy

nod expressed his appreciation of the 
kindly feeling which prompted 
solution, but h 
funds of the diocese would warrant

y such increase at present.
Canon Scovil proposed a hearty vote 

of thanks to His Lordship the bishop, 
for the able, kindly and sympathetic 
manner in which lie had presided ov
er the meetings of the synod.

The dean then put the motion which 
was carried by a standing vote.

The bishop briefly thanked the meet
ing and the proceedings terminated 
with the benediction.

To Marry 
Charette 
Is the 
While?

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5.—On the 

resumption of business after luncheon 
today the Synod adopted the reports 
of the committees on statistics, the 
state of the church, on theological 
study, the Lord's Day observance, 
globe lands, the preservation of church 
records, the Anglican conference, the 
colonial and continental church socie
ties. the secretary’s report and the 
treasurer's report as read.

Report Deferred.
On motion of Mr. G. O. D. Otty. the 

consideration of the report of the com 
mittee to revise the church manual 
was deferred to the next session. The 
report of the committee on the re
moval of rectories in as received and 
adopted.

The report of the committee on mor
al and social reform was read and re
ceived. and on motion of .1. S. Arm
strong. it was decided to take up the 
consideration of the appendix section 
by section. The substance of the sec
tions is as follows: —

The organization shall be known as 
the Church of England branch of the 
social and moral reform council of 
New Brunswick. Its object shall be 
the promotion of any social or moral 
reform requiring the attention of the 
community, 
shall be $1. 
vice-president, secretary and treasur
er. The fund shall consist of mem
bership fees and such other moneys 
as may be collected or contributed 
from time to time. The constitution 
of the society may be amended by a 
two-thirds vote of the members.

Mr. H. L. Jones.
At this stage Mr. H. L. Jones, finan

cial agent of Kings College. Windsor, 
was invited to address the Synod and 
in complying said that he was endeav
oring to raise funds on behalf of the 
divinity school of that college." The 
Maritime Provinces were especially 
interested in this matter. There are 
some tiU.UOO members of the Church of 
England in the provinces. The finan
cial state of the college is such that 
considerable assistance must be forth
coming or the work cannot be satis
factorily carried on. it is the only di
vinity4 college in the Maritime Prov
inces and the appeal he was making 
to the Synod was on the ground that 
it was the divinity school 
province. Then education of the pro
vincial clergy was large 
and the governors of 
thought that New Brunswick had 
scarcely done its duty considering the 
advantages it derived from the college. 
His own opinion was that New Bruns
wick had never been properly asked 
to help the college.

Rev. Craig 
if Kings College 
admit parish cle 
for degrees without enforcing the re
gulations regarding residence which 
as clergymen in active parish work 
they could not conform to.

To Bring Up Matter.
After some remarks on the subject 

by the dean, Canon Smlthers. Canon 
Neales and others, it was arranged

The claims committee’s report was 
adopted as a whole.

The payment of $150 to Knowdell 
and DèBoo as damages for Injuries 
to a hprse sustained by falling Into 
a hole hi

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Lord's Day 
Alliance held yesterday afternoon In 
Leinster street Baptist church, Rev. 
James Crisp, the secretary, read his 
annual report giving a summary of the 
year’s work. The officers for the com
ing year were elected. Mr. H.. A. Han- 
ington the president, was in the chair 
and those present were, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, Rev. A. A. Graham. Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson. Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Rev. James Crisp, provincial secre
tary: Rev. T. Albert Moore, general 
secretary, and Rev. W. G. Hanna, as
sociate secretary.

After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been adopted the annual 
report was presented to the meeting.

on a con- 
pectedarChurch in

Erin street, was recommend-
od.

The settlement of the claim of Mar
garet and John Jackson on condition 
that the city pay Mrs. Jackson $611.40 
and that Mr. Jackson discontinue his 
suit was confirmed.

The claim of Mrs. Annie Wall for 
Injuries sustained by falling in Wall 
street, wap referred to the claims com
mittee.

A communication from Mrs. Hurd 
Peters acknowledging the receipt of 
a resolution of condolence was filed.

The N*w Municipality Building.
A communication from the Munici

pal Council giving the Information 
that a committee of three had been 
appointed to consider the matter of 
a new municipal building, was reoeiv-
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IThe courses

e did not consider the hstiv

IFive lectures will beSecretary’s Report.
In his report. Rev. James Crisp, the 

secretary, said much had been done 
along educational lines. The better 
conditions In this country, compared 
with Europe and the United States, 
were in large measure due to the Al
liance. Great Britain has 2,500.000 of 
her sons and daughters at work on 
the Lord’s day—581.000 In the rail
way business and 500.000 in the amuse
ment business.

Few flagrant violations had been 
brought to the notice of the New 
Brunswick executive since the last 
meeting and generally speaking Sun
day has been observed as a day of 
rest. Branches had been organized in 
Norton. Andover and Perth.

Regret at the running of C. P. R. 
trains on Sunday was expressed. 
"Greed for gain carried the day.” says 
the report, "and the spirit of commer
cialism has been introduced in this 
offensive way as a new factor to be 
reckoned with by our Christian work
ers."

However we are encouraged when 
we find that the Sunday trains have 
been taken off the branch lines owing 
to the strong and almost unanimous 
protests cj citizens along these lines. 
It Is gratifying to be able to state 
that (lie Intercolonial railway In re
sponse to petitions, decided not to es
tablish a Sunday passenger train ser
vice In these provinces.

It was gratifying that decidedly less 
work was done on Sunday in the rail
way yards than before the present 
act came in force.

\ed.
Aid. McGoidrick moved that the 

mayor appoint the committee of three 
from the city council.

Aid. Kelley moved that the matter 
be referred to the Safety Board and 
that the chairman of the board appoint 
the committee.

Aid. McGoidrick

■t ! \
Rev. Mr. Hanna stated that the In

ternational Society was very conserva
tive and they should not be disappoint
ed if they did not at once succeed in 
this matter.

A resolution protesting strongly 
against the running of trains on the 
C. P. R. was passed, and it was de
cided to have the general secretary 
of the alliance draw up a series of re
solutions about the matter and present 
them to the proper authorities.

Winter Port Steamers.
Rev. Mr. Moore referred to a meet

ing of the Alliance held Thursday at 
Truro at which he was Informed if the 
winter port boats left St. John Wed
nesday Instead of Thursday, the ques
tion of Sunday work in Halifax would 
be done away with.

It was decided to draw up a resolu
tion about the matter when more In
formation was obtained.

Rev. A. A. Graham read the report 
of the treasurer. Mr. Robert Reid, who 
was unavoidably absent. The report' 
contained the contributions received 
from different parts oi the province. 
The sum received amounted to $500- 
89. The branch had a small balance 
on hand.

It was decided on motion of Rev. 
Mr. Moore to make an appeal to the 
branches that were deficient in their 
payments, and also appeal to congre
gations anti trade unions where there 
were no branches.

Rev. James Crisp suggested that 
more definite arrangements should be 
hiade about the annual meeting. He 
moved that the general secretary be 
asked to arrange next year to have 
the sessions of the annual meeting 
held on the same day.

It was decided to make such an ar
rangement.

At the conclusion of the meet! 
executive committee met and e 
Archdeacon Raymond secretary for 
another 
other rou

Motions making sympathetic refer
ence to the life work of the lhte Rev. 
Wf'liam Hunter and Mr. Hurd Peters 

adopted.
Upon the synod com!

ng the 
dected and Codner took 

the ground that the Municipal Council 
as a whole had appointed the commit
tee and the same action was expected

the City Council. •
Aid. Kelley’s amendment carried, 

nine votes to five.
The communication fro 

eipal Council Informing 
that a committee had been appointed 
to confer with the committee appoint
ed by the Common Council to consider 
the matter of sewerage on the city line 
was received and filed.

Mr. A. C. Sherwood was appointed 
a constable.

Timothy Donovan sent a communi
cation complaining of Insufficient po
lice protection on the west side. 
There was too much rowdyism, he 
said, and his plate glass window had 
been broken by a stone thrown by 
some boy. By the Union Act, the 
west side was entitled to four police
men and now there were only two.

Aid. Scully and Belyea explained 
that certain sections of Carleton were 
well patrolled and that some streets 
needed no protection.

The matter was referred to the 
Safety Board with power to act.

The membership fee 
Officers shall be president.

year, as well as transacting 
itine business. of

Membership Contest.
It has been decided to extend the 

time of closing the membership con
test between the married and single 
men. which has been in progress for 
some time, until Nov. 20. At the pre
sent time the single men are in the 
lead, having a score of 47 points 
against their opponents’ 35.

New members are being added aH 
the time and when the contest closes 
all contentants who have made over 
four points will bo treated to a tur
key supper by the directors.

A plan is on foot to organize a har
riers club in connection with the asso
ciation which will take up cross-coun
try running and will also have charge 
of all athletic sports and contests 
In connection with the Y. M. C. A. It 
Is proposed to charge a small member
ship fee which will be used towards 
sending athletes to other meets as re
presentatives of

Today at 4 p.m. Rev. G. A. Kuhring’s 
Bible class on the International 8. 8. 
lessons will meet. Last Saturday near
ly 100 teachers were In attendance. 
Mr. Kingston's class will meet tomor
row afternoon.

m the Munt- 
the council I Helpful

ng to order this 
morning a motion that the next year's 
meeting of the synod be held in St. 
John was adopted.

After some little discussion on the 
advisability of closing the whole of the 
churches in the diocese for a Sunday 
on which there appeared to be con
siderable diversity of opinion, it was 
finally resolved that the synod meet 
next year on the first Monday in Octo
ber and that the bishop be requested 
to arrange for a "quiet day" for the 
Saturday previous.

Canon Cowie moved the adop
tion of the report of the committee 
to consider the Canon on the board 
of missions.

Several verbal alterations in the 
Canon were recommended which, 
with some slight amendments, were 
adopted.
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Rev

Heating The Warehouses.
The board recommended that a 

charge of $5 a day for heating the 
offices at berths No. 5 and 6 be made 
on vessels lying at the berths.

A communication from Mr. H. C. 
Schofield, agent of the Donaldson Line, 
protested against the charge and said 
the Donaldson Line had been heating 
the warehouse at their own expense.

Aid. Scully said the C. P. R. were 
charged and it was only fair to do the 
same with other lines. Aid. Frink 
said the steamship companies In the 
Atlantic trade had hard work to make 
both ends meet and the charge of 
$5 per day would amount to quite a 
sum in the course of the season. He 
moved that the section be referred 
back to the committee with power to

A Xfor this

Shipping Gain.
The railway commission’s report re

lative to allowing certain Sunday 
grain work, was quoted in the report 
and regret expressed that it should be 
allowed, as it was likely to lead to 
further work.

The report stated that it was not 
lawful for the railways to forward 
live stock and perishable goods on Sun* 
day. Such could be forwarded only 
when forming a train or 
train that was in transit 
Lord’s Day began.

During the year construction work 
on the G. T. P. had been stopped at 
points where information would be ob
tained. but at one or two remote 
points attempts had been made to 
carry on work.

The report recommended an active 
campaign by correspondence with ves
sel owners, longsh(*emen and steve
dores, for obedience to the law. It was 
clear that no work at loading or un
loading vessels was permitted on Sun- 

Continued From Page 1. untl1 Sept. 15. and then only
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rouger language, and completely stopped, but quite a num- 
c hildren read them In every pulpit ber yaohts. motor and row boats

were used for pleasure purposes. There 
was no jurisdiction over this, but par
ents. pastors and guardians were urg
ed to use their influence to stop it.

An effort was made to press into 
buckboards 

lation of the
act. It was hoped this would not be 
repeated.

A company with head office 
York, has agreed for the fui 
to carry on stream driving on the 8t. 
f>oix river on Sundays, after having 
been written to by the Alliance.

Appreciation of the work of Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, general sècretary and 
Rev. W. fi.VHanna. B. A., was express- 

publtahea a lot of matter ,»d. and the county was congratulated 
by its editor, while he on impartial administration of the 

Lord's Day Act.
"For the proper enforcement of the 

law." the report concludes, "we need 
a healthy public opinion regarding the 
law and there is no law of which this 
can be said with more assurance than 
vour Sunday law. It Is necessary that 
public sentiment in favor should be 
kept alive and active. We would em- 
phatize the advisability of bringing 
the question permanently before our 
people one evening during the week 
of prayer: also that on the Sunday set 
apart for this lmpor 
apart for this subject, all ministers 
bring this* Important matter to the at
tention of their congregations."

The report was adopted and it was 
decided to have it printed for dis
tribution.

the association.obtained there 
tbe college On the question of the adoption of 

a new section providing that where 
the entire stipend of a vlergyman 
shall not be $800 at least, the parish 
shall continue its connection with the 
board of missions and the stipend 
shall be paid under such regulations 
as the Bishop and board shall deter
mine. it was suggested that the 
proposed section be amended to read 
that "where the stipend should not 
at least amount to the sum fixed by 
the board as the minimum stipend 
for a clergyman in priest’s orders for 
seven years.” Considerable 
sion arose on the consideration of 
this section and amendment, and ulti
mately the latter was adopted. Ad
journment at 1 o’clock.

IThe Green Head Lots.
communication signed by Ken

nedy Sien son of Montreal applying 
for an option on the Green Head lots 
for which the David Craig company 
are securing a lease, was read. The 
matter was referred to the general 
committee without discussion.

Aid. Potts moved that the director 
and the chairmen of the various 
boards be appointed a committee to 
buy the feed for the various depart-

The experience with tenders often 
showed, he said, that the city was be
ing done out of thousands of dollars 
by a combine.

There being an order on the min
utes on the same matter the motion 
was ruled out of order.

A

St. Stephen’s Cadet Corps.
Nearly two thousand well drilled 

boy8 have passed through the ranks 
of the St. Stephen's Scots cadet corps 
slm:e It was 
years ago. During the corps’ exist
ance It has added to the success of 
many parades and celebrations, by 
voluntary giving Its services. At the 
present tlfne there are 100 boys In 
the company, but only 40 uniforms. It 
will cost $350 to supply those required 
Thv boys have raised $100 of this 
amount and are anxious to obtain 250 
subscriptions of $1 from generous citi
zens who appreciate the work of this 
company.

Nichols wished to know 
would be willing to 

rgy to examinations f*part of a 
when the Mary

Here are som
organized, seventeen

Election Of Officers.
The election of officers was then 

taken up and resulted as follows: —
Hon. President. Rt. Rev. Bishop 

Richardson.
President—Mr. A. H. Hanfngton.
Vice Presidents—Rev. Dr. Joseph 

McLeod. Fredericton, Senator Wood, 
Seckvllle, Rev. Dr. Carr, Campbell- 
ton. Col. J. D. Chipman, St Stephen, 
and Rev. A. A. Graham, St.

Secretary—Rev. James Crisp.
Treasurer—Mr. Alexander Watson.
Legal Committee—Dr. Silas Alward, 

Hon. J. G. Forbes, Mr. D. McLeod 
Vince, Judge Emmerson. Mr. Have
lock Coy. Mr. A. A. Wilson, the pres
ident, secretary and general secre
tary.

Organization Committee—Rev. W. 
R. Pepper, Mr. A. A. Wilson, Rev. 
Wellington Camp. Rev. W. H. Samp
son, Rev. E. McOdrum, Rev. Neil Mc- 
lauchlan,
Revfl. Dr. Flanders, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, Mr. Robt. Reid, and Rev. Gor
don Dickie.

Audit
Dickie and Rev. W. H. Sampson.

A vote of thanks was extended Mr. 
Robert Reid, the retiring treasurer.

It was decided that New Brunswick's 
contribution to the Dominion Alliance 
should be $500 for the coming ÿear.

A committee consisting of Rev. A. 
A. Graham and Rev. James Crisp was 
appointed to select ten members to 
represent the Alliance and me Moral 
and Social Reform Council which la 
to meet on Nov. 25 in the Y. M. C. A.

Before adjourning Rev. A. A. Gra
ham extended to Rev. Mr. Moore and 
Rev. Mr. Hanna the thanks of the 
local branch for being present at the 
meeting and congratulated them on 
the success that had resulted from 
their efforts on behalf of the Alliance.

The mayor said he would like to 
see the section go back. The city 
would make some money at the $5

Aid. Frink’s recommendation to re
fer the section back was carried.

The report was adopted as a whole.

I.
COURT RESERVES DECISIONSM.VM ARMY 

CONFERENCE OPENS 
HERE THIS EVENING

On motion of Aid. Scully the Com
mon Clerk was Instructed to forward 
to each alderman one week before 
each meeting a copy of the minutes 
of the previous meeting. This would 
do away with the reading of the min
utes at the meeting.

On Aid. Frink’s 
Common Clerk was also 
forward to the mayor the report of 
the committee meetings.

Aid. McGoidrick Skid he had been 
spoken to with reference to having a 
public night school in the North End. 
Young men who had to work during 
the day were able to secure an edu
cation at such a school, 
that the ma 
late with t 
object of securing a teacher for such 
a purpose.

Likely

Ferry Troubles.
After consideration of the report of 

the ferry committee, Aid. Belyea asked 
the reason why an order issued by 
the Common Council was held up by 
one member of the Common Council 
and not complied with. If 
planation was given, he would move 
for a dismissal of the ferry commit-

MANY CANDIDATES
IN EAST KOOTENAY.

>*4suggestion, the 
instructed to Special to The Standard.

Fernie, B. C.. Nov. 5.—A Liberal 
convention was held here last even
ing to pick candidate for East Koote
nay in the coming campaign. A. I. 
Fisher, of the law firm of Law and 
Fisher, was the unanimous choice. 
The present candidates in the fietld 
are: A. R. Ross, Conservative, pres
ent member; A. I. Fisher 
Harrington, socialist. There is every 
prospect of another man coming out 
as an independent labor candidate.

tee.
Commissioner Coombs And Aid. Potts—"We could do without 

one of them."
Aid. Belyea said that the Council 

had ordered at the last meeting that 
ihe old system of collecting fares be 
followed. Since that, a new method, 
that of using pink tickets, had been 
instituted with no authority.

Aid. Potts said he did not think 
an explanation was necessary.

The mayor said Aid. Potts should 
treat the matter with more respect. 
Aid. Baxter had taken strong grounds 
In the matter at the last Council 
meeting and a motion was passed. If 
the motion had been overruled, it 
was for Aid. Potts to express why.

Aid. Potts contended that the sys
tem being used was the same system 
that had been ordered by the Coun
cil. Complaints had been made that 
the old system failed to come up to the 
principles laid down by the Council 
and the changes were In line with the 
order given. There were four collec
tors as formerly who took the money 
and all receipts.

On motion of Aid. Potts the report 
was adopted as a whole.

Aid. Belyea said he would move for 
the dismissal of the ferry committee 
but was not In order at this stage 
of the meeting.

Staff Arrive Today—Dr. J. |... . - -- -* t n j I sermons were preached which might
We UBniÇl, M. Pe, 10 ■ T 0 S10 6 ! I»e considered obscene, according to 
e. A e a • • ! fhe conviction made in this case.
At Opera House Meeting. He again claimed that the words set

In the Indictment were not oh- 
^■scene in the meaning of the statute,

At noon today. Commissioner and ! mmJu1 6 fi, ten#.de^lcy '
Mrs. Coombs and staff, consisting of 2ioV«mth no ’ a.n(* , J^^ore 1 
Colonel ami Mrs. Xlapp. (hier Sec re- P,,î,ph of ,be Indictment
tary fur the Salvation Army In Cana-j h,£ '»»•
do, Lieut. Colonel Fugmlre, Prison and , nture of the pa 
Social Secretary and Major Finlay.!people °m con,lnuln'
Private Secretary to the Commission-,
er. will arrive in the city, in connec-1 ™ *»■ “«««.ary to a
tlon with the 27th anniversary con- ««Dongall had a knowledge 
greaa of the Salvation Army in the ^«graphs being written or 
Maritime Provinces. More than one nubllcatton. The Monctm 
hundred officers from P. E. Island.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will 
also arrive during the day, and a 
large number of Salvation Army Sol
diers from the various parts of the 
Provinces.

The following is the programme of 
the meetings to be held.

Saturday. 7 p. m.—Conference of 
Officers and Soldiers, and ex-Soldiers ,, _. ,.
in the 8. A. Citadel on Charlotte Jg*. S*errcn 8a,d ,that newspapers 
street published reports of the doings of

Sunday 11 a. m.—Great Holiness bo"afs °j W-fame and convictions 
Convention; 3 p. m.—Commissioner ™ads and the publications made In 
Coombs will lecture on the "Prison ,Frt‘e 7cre °f a similar nature
and Social Work of the Salvation 'ietiMU' of,bel"* obscene and tending 
Army": 7 p. m.--Great revival service. Public morals they were
conducted bv Commissioner Coombs. ^ . advancing the public good.

These services will be held In the Landry—1 understand you to
Opera House, and during tbe day. etlr- **“*, **“ *’ib*Tî“c? Publ|ahed In 
ring addresses will be delivered by EEa. paper.was In the Interest of the 
the various members of the Commie- *°?[l m2[*rar °f
«toner's staff L ' r Sherren thought that having

Owing to being called away to Mon- b™ad (act. put forth to the public 
treel. the Lieutenant Governor will be J™red those who were

lnd °CCU‘,$ a^ethe''.XE.C^."a'al,!,p‘uffl

viMTnjN0,", r, “iHSrV FH
...........•r'r„hk2TbbeUhdopnu,tt

«££sr£ïLS! ça rsÆ&œ saCW»1ethi? iSVl.V * °' 'acta and
r and the levure should prove 01 ,&w;
•lerestln*.
lay and Tuesday will ’be devot- 
spedal councils for officers at 
many important matters effect- 
b Army’s work will be dealt

Rev. J. Morris McLean,
He moved 

yor be authorized to negot- 
he school board with the

and John

\Committee—Rev. Gordon
tAAid was nominated as Hos

pital Commissioner, In succession to 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, by Aid. McGoid
rick.

Aid. Frink nominated Dr. D. E. Ber
ryman for the position.

Aid. Kelley said there were several 
aldermen absent and moved In amend
ment that the appointment be taken 
up at the next meeting of the coun

use two-horse carriages, 
and other vehicles In vio deaths. ^

Thomhs—At 34 St, nrffrtck 
Matilda Thomas /«ne of 1 
Wm. Thomas, a ism 78 years. 

Funeral from herifate residence Fri
day St 2.30 p. In.

to
lie

street, 
the lateture notper was to sto 

continuing to violate 
y marriage vow. and Mr. Sherren claim 
^ jed that it was necessary to show that 

of these 
or of their 

publication. The Moncton Transcript 
for instance, 
never seen 
must use reasonable control, still if 
one of Ills servants wrote an article 
which got into the paper without his 
knowledge hd would not be respon
sible for it. It is necessary that his 
knowledge should be proved.

A Similar Nature.

cil. THE KING’S DAUGHTERS SALE 
AND TEA

At Keith’s Assembly R< 
day and Friday, Novembe 
Doors open at 4 Ip. nd 
10 cents, includlw jàK 
Special attractions

Aid. Kelley’s amendment was lost 
and Aid. Likely was elected.

The King Square Band Stand. ma, Thurs- 
11 and 12. 
Admission 
25 cents, 
renlng.

Aid. Potts moved that the Safety 
Board be required to supply light for 
the King Square band stand. Great 
credit was due the City Cornet 
Band for putting up the stand and the 
least Ihe city could do was to bear 
the expense of lighting.

Aid. .McGoidrick supported the mo
tion and spoke highly of the band.

Aid. Potts’ motion and one by Aid. 
McGoidrick to have the thanks of the 
city conveyed to the band under the 
corporate seal were carried.

Aid. McGoidrick said there was only 
$16.21 left for building 
there was little chance 
son to get a sidewalk In Bentley 
street.

Aid. Kelley moved for a re-consid
eration of the section of the Water 
and Sewerage Board's report recom
mending water extension In the Marsh 
road, which was referred back on Wed
nesday.

The section was adopted with a sav
ing clause moved by Aid. Kelley.

Aid. McGoidrick moved that an 
section referred back authorizing the 
City Engineer to purchase $1,200 worth 
of pipe be re-coneldered.

The section was adopted.
Aid. Belyea moved for a. re-consid

eration of the ferry resolution but no 
seconder volunteered and the council 
adjourned.

*ti 4>

LOOKING IN MONCTON 
FOR 'GOPOEIICIIEH' GIRL

Admiralty Sale

clock noon, under a deS-ee of the Ex-SSaS£.?g!Bfe thTew Brun‘w,ck
TM!* h.T°l*X.Hï2E.RP'P.™i8A5
arM.?£?Çfe'“''æ

Dated this 26th Da 
ash.

Sheriff o 

T. L. COU

Auctionere’ Substitutes.
The by-law giving an auctioneer the 

right to engage a substitute under 
the written permission of the mayor 
was submitted.

Aid. McGoidrick said the adoption 
of the by-law might open a big door 
for half a dozen men to act as auc
tioneers without paying

On the suggestion of 
by-law was amended to read that a 
substitute for an auctioneer must be 
in his permanent employ.

The by-law was then adopted.
Aid. McGoidrick objected to the win

dow washing by-law. setting 8.30 o'
clock as the limit in the morning. 
He would like to see 7.45 o'clock made 
the limit.

Aid. Potts moved the bill be referred 
back to the bills and by-laws commtt-

Moncton. Nov. 5.—More correspond
ence has been received from the over-

sidewalks and 
for' Aid.' Wil- *

seers of the poor In England and this 
time they offer $1,000 reward to the 
person who can give information as 
to the whereabouts of a girl named 
Matthews, whom they believe has 
been deceived by so called "Go preach
ers."

Thinking Florence Lynch,

IOf October, 190».
license. 

Potts the ss«
GHLAN, Auctl

a II 
Aid.

Stream Driving.pggjg

Sit
of*

In speaking on the report. Rev. Mr. 
Moore said that a signal victory had 
been obtained in the matter of the St. 
Croix stream driving. Two matters 
should be dealt with by the Alliance 
In particular, the Sunday passager 
In particular, the Sunday passenger 
train and the unloading and loading 
of boats in St. John on that day.

Rev. Mr. Hanna, associate secretary, 
then made his report. He referred to 
the misrepresentations made a short 
time ago about the hospital at Cobalt 
where It was said the Alliance had 
prevented milk being delivered on Sun
day. But the work was becoming 
known and consequently better un
derstood.

The president suggested that It 
might be possible to have a Sunday 
devoted by the Sunday schools to 
the work of the Lord’s Day Alliance.

Rev. Mr. Moore said the matter was

acting impro- 
hether the ar-estion of w

FALL. & WINTER
Over-Coatings ami Citings in aH theLATEsfNtiTYLES

are now beingX^own by,
A. R. Campbell & Son

aged
eighteen, and Mary Doyle, aged six
teen. have come to Moncton, the Hal
ifax police have written the police 
here asking that a search be made. 
One of the girls took one hundred 
dollars with her. It being the property 
of her parents.

Merchant Tailor», 260er matu Sttee
Aid. Vanwart said Aid. Potts had 

made all the trouble. He had Intro
duced the by-law In the first place, 
making the limit 7.30 o'clock and had 
•witched around at a meeting of the 
Safety Board.

said there had been 
no meeting of the bill and by-laws com
mittee etnee the Council asked for the 
by-law.

The amendment waa loot, seven to 
eight and the recommendation carrl-

WALT WHITMAN HOUSE GOES.

New York, N. Y,.Nov. 6.—The 
house in which Walt Whitman, "the 
good grey poet," was born on May 
31, 1819, is to be sold at public auc
tion tomorrow by the present owner.

<>Not Knowingly.
Mr. Sherren argued at some length 

to show that the evidence did not 
establish that MacDaugall knowingly 
published the paragraphs complained 
of and he declared that the jury was 
not justified in returning a verdict of

SNOW CARDSAid. McGoidrick

That Give a Dignified AppearanceCol. H. H. McLean has improved 
sufficiently to allow of his leaving the 
hospital in Baltimore and remain at 
hla hotel. It la not known when he 
will leave for home.

our Storek (CARD WRITER and 
l|WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 PrinceI Phone- Ll.returned from the guilty on the evidence submitted to now before a committee of the 

them. ternatlonal Sunday School Society. rtlllam street.
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MISS SUSAN HENNING TO 
ENTER BIG RACE WEDNESDA Y

l

The Week m St John AUCTION SALESEMIL 
SES IEXT WEEK

Valuable Brick

n.IIOPEHI IE Resi<8ince the commencement of the gal- 
ty season, hostesses have entertained 
more or less in a small way. but with 
the first week in November, societj 
has been caught up in a whirl of social 
functions, which are likely to continu* 
until the approach of the busy Christ 
mas weeks. The outlook for the 
ing week is a bright one, as invitations 
are already out for a number of teas 
and bridges.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Carmarthen St., 
was hostess at a very smart tea on 
Tuesd

:eMrs. Walter Allison was hostess at 
a luncheon on Tuesday in honor of 
Mrs. F. M. White, who sailed on Wed
nesday for England. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. James Seely. Mrs. Percy 
Thomson and Miss Nan Barnaby.

Mrs. Harold Schofield was ho 
at a delightful bridge on Monday ev
ening. The prizes were won by Miss 
Katie Hazen Miss Lou McMillan, 
Mr. Fred Taylor and Mr. Stanley Em 
erson. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harri- 
jon, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Lou Mc- 
AfllHan, Miss Mary Harrison, Miss El
ise McLean, Miss Winifred Barker, Mr. 
Alex Fowler, Mr. Alex. McMillian, Mr. 
Stanley Emerson, r. Fred Taylor, Mr. 
James Harrjson, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr. 
Kenneth Inches, Mr. Cyrus Inches.

Mrs. Joseph Allison was hostess at 
a fashionable tea at her handsome re
sidence on Princess street, on Thurs
day afternoon. The interior of the 
house was a bower of flowers, potted 
plants, violets and large jars of chry
santhemums being in every available 
place. The conservatory could be lik
ened to fairyland, hundreds of tiny 
lights and Chinese lanterns swinging 
amongst the foliage.

Mrs. Allison received her guests in 
a gown of black lace, trimmed with 
Jet. In the tea room Mrs. James F. 
Robertson and Mrs. Alex. Wilson pre
sided. The former gowned In wolsteria 
with hat to match, the latter in pale 
blue crepe de cheue and hat to mate 
In the centre of the tea table was an 
exquisite bowl of carved Indian silver 
filled with white chrysanthemums. As
sisting at the tea hour were, 
ter Allison, Mrs. Wm. Allison, Mrs.

Mrs. Theo. Cushing, 
- g, Mrs. H. Pud- 

dington. Miss Mabel McAvlty, Miss 
Leslie Smithy Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss 

Flanders,

The Penchant for Euro
pean Titles Lures Louis
ville Girl Into Wedded

on
ects And Teachers 
s’ Club To Be Or- 
-Membership Con-

tlo icteg t< 
bb’Z C Public ,Auc-

lypeaHS
rdFTs, an<| bath. H 
^Biee of , I 
m be eeen wny

of sale This property 
mid would make a spier- 
further particulars, apply

Auctioneer,

Miss Christina Helane Arrives 
in New York for Season at 
the Metropolitan—Her first

rvsieence, Mu 
i'oiit*ning mh 
ed bf hut .flat 
more or lgU 
frutin now t| c 
Is Ini One orde

eat-
40x126 feet, 

afternoon
ling. VisitBliss. home. Kor

# ,
to

nay afternoo 
her sister, Miss

given in honor of 
rtrude de Bury, one 

of the season's debutantes. Mrs. Mul
lin received her guests in a gown of 
white satin, the yoke and sleeves be
ing of fine laçe, Miss de Bury being 
attired in white point d'esprit over 
white satin with bodice of heavy rutule 
insertion caught with white ta 
on either side. Hallowe-en decorations 
prevailed everywhere, in the drawing 
room, ferocious looking 
adorned the curtains, bats with wide 
spiead wings circled the chandlllers, 

with
brooms swept the walls and the never- 
failing pumpkin with large eyes lighted 
up the balls. Mrs. E. Simouds, go 
in cream serge with blue silk faciogo, 
ushered the guests Into the tea room 
Mrs. Vroom and Mrs. Wm. Hazen pre 

i*ed at the tea hour, the former weai 
mg a black velvet costume, with lace 
yoke, the latter In black lace, with 
panel of 
bodice.
most unique, a large pumpkin being 
placed in the centre of the table, 
around which were several witches' 
caldrons, minature wheelbarrow^, rab
bits perched on tiny boxes, and witch
es holding small boxes, all being filled 
with delicious bonbons. Assisting in

Ge’iNew York, Nov. 4.^Mlss Christina 
Hellane, whose father is a cousin of 
Lord Minto, Viceroy of India, arrived 
here yesterday on board the Carman 
la, of the Cunard Line, to begin a 
season with the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. She is a lyric soprano, and 
sang recently in Covent Garden. A 
contract to sing in the Royal Opera 
House in St. Petersburg had been of
fered her, she said, but she preferred 
to come to this country, not having 
been here before.

Miss Hellane, who In private life is 
Miss Ella Elliott, began her musical 
career as a violinist. She studied un 
der Ysaye and won a prize and then 
discovered "that she had a voice," as 
she remarked. Then she put aside 
her violin. She will sing In new op
eras to be produced here.

Nov. 2, 190».s for the new Y. M. C. 
eys has arrives from 
-esterday the work of 

was commenced, 
vtli be built 
m and it Is 
eady for use

he educational classes 
The fees for the differ- 
e been placed at a very 
1 it Is expected that 
I avail themselves of

To Marry Marquis de 
Charette Next Week— 
Is the Game Worth 
While?

sales Boll

IT ICI T. L Coughlan
Æ

70 Princess Stl/^ 8T. JOHK, ri. B. 
Clifton i^hjbs Bulletins.

on a con-
expected 
in about #! %

T10HEER
black cats

A TOR SALE
îs^B Study.

study with the 
teachers and hours of 
e as follows:
Drawing—Tuesday and 
p. m. to 9.00 p. m„ Mr.

Law—Tuesday, 7.30 p. 
i. Five lectures will be 
of the following sub- 

*der named : Contracts 
A. A. Wilson ; Bills of 
promissory notes—Mr. 
Assignments and bills 

as Alward; Partnership 
: companies—Mr. J. B.

V .Jf mysterious looking witches
1New Yorkjjjk 

steps out inroTtn 

series of games between the Noble
men of Europe and the Girls of Am-

v. 5.—A new player 
e field for the great present occupied by 

College Avenue, » 
W post ofllce and 
ther wltb bsm.

carriage house, ice hou*. jÆT„ and about tour 
seres of land House ccfitinns twelve rooms; up- 
to dute pi limbing; oak tWini; electric light. All 
buildings in perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FUEL* RYAN. Sack ville, N, B.

For Sal»—The house, at 
the subscriber, situated on 
few minutes' walk from churc 
Mount Allison Institutifs.

erica.
She’s Miss Susan Henning of 

Louisville and New York.
The game begins Nov. 10 at St. Pat

rick’s beautiful cathedral In Fifth Av
enue, New York. Miss Henning's op
ponent will be the Marquis de Char
ette of Brittany. He Is said to be a 
splendid representative of the Noble
men of Continental Europe, and they 
are expecting great things from him 
over there.

Miss Henning, however, has had 
some great coaching tor her part, she 
Is acquainted with most of the Girls 
of America who have played and lost 
in the game with the clever and shifty 
noblemen. If Miss Henn'ng fears tbai 
she will be loser sne uoes not show it. 
She Is said to be as courageous as 
any American girl that ever tried to 
win a victory in the game.

■ gI' BOY PUPILS OBJECT TO 
SURFEIT OF PINK TENS

mauve silk inserted in the 
The table decorations wereill WANTED

Î
b.

C p
*

WANTED—Four energetic Acung men 
of^good appearance t« pu^T good^thlng
and exclusive terrltoit^Address A. Mb, 
Clo Standard.I Mrs. Wal^

. ,***#£ -
500 High School Pupils On 

Strike in Cleveland — Boys 
and Girls Have Seperate 
Grievances.

lentary—Thursday. 7.30 
. m.. Mrs. E. S. Flake, 
and Commercial Arith- 
r, 8.30 p. m. to 0.30 p.

Davidson.
Arithmetic,

Keltic Jones,
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstron-

. m the tea room were: Miss Lou Me Mll- 
lian, in white princess gown of lin
gerie, with large black hat. Miss Win
ifred Raymond i 
.•hene Empire go

s £ rE"£
“Tte ÏÏ?JgST-Jf IB -e./w.th v.otot Æ

, . «yon. pawned her Jew- "«"Tl
els to get money for a dancer. Eleanor i week this afternoon until Monday *at wllh yellow roses, and Miss Mi- 
Patterson lost badly to Count Jos. morning. A meeting of the school 1A,veun.y in whlte eoilennt1' with iargt 
Gzlcky. who. even after he deserted board has been called Monday morn- Waek hat; Miss V Robinson In amyth 
her. stole their child repeatedly to ex lng to consider the complaints of the !at sllk ?lth whl,e ,ur Rusala" turban 
nm,t.,Tnel r''0“‘ her' Anna Reid, »1,. students which resulted in their Among the guests were Mrs Joseph Al
ii 00.001). who was beaten and abused walking out last Tuesday **son, Mrs " Allison, Miss Agnes
by her husband, Sir Arthur Aylmer. The main grievance of the bovs is Bllzzard’ Mra' R. C. Skinner. Mrs de
furnishes an opportunity for Miss Hen against the forenoon and afternoon Soyrea' Mrs Neatea- Mrs. Doody, Mrs. 
nlng to gall] some more valuable sessions They want to work during lohn McAvlty, Miss Audrey Bullock, 
points for her coming contest. the afternoons. The girls are object- Mlss olad>'9 Mis- Flanders,

Of course, the Investigation of all lng to the price on the luncheon ’1,lss Btavens. Miss Jean Ketohum, Mrs. 
these cases would he a tremendous menu, although the bovs of the foot- Walter Harrison. Mrs. Inches. Mrs. 
task for Miss Henning and perhaps ball squad assert that thev cannot Brtsco,t. Mrs. Robson, Miss Grace 
not worth her while. And these are cover their colors with glorv on Fisher. Miss Lily Raymond. Miss Olive 
only a few in which the girls lost. cream pulls and caramel Ice cream! st°ne. Misa lal“e Stone. Miss Mollle

or on pickles and cookies at one cent Robinson, Miss Marjorie I i1 V Miss 
each, t'up cakes and orange Ices Xellie Mclnerney. Mrs. Dover, Miss
they declare, are undignIBed aad un- Nellle Jauk' 'llas Leslie Smith. Miss 
manly. As to the double sessions Symonds. Mrs. V\. t’larke. Mrs. D. the go
the girls also have some complaint. Figeon. Mrs. C. Ralnnie Mrs. T. Pugs- was in charge of Mrs. Silas Aid wan!
They maintain that the art of domes- lay; Mra- Baars- M|as ? Stockton, Miss gowned In white broadcloth and large 
tic science, such as cooking, sweeping Haisy Britain, Miss Louise Ketchum, black hat. and Mrs. Will Starr In nale 
and washing dishes at home. Is sad- Miss Bessie Adams, Miss Thorne, blue princess dress of ladies cloth
ly neglected when they are compelled Mrs. Murray MacLaren. Miss Robson. embroidered with blue soutache braid
to remain In the class rooms all day. Mrs- c Allen. Mrs. H. Powell, Miss The table decorations were In Dink

Fearing that many might be won Kdua Austin, Miss Valerie Sleeves. a large bowl of pink chrysanthemums 
over by pedagogic eloquence, the Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Mul being In the centre of the table
strikers voted today against a recont 11,1 was again hostess at a delightful shaded by pink candle light. Assist- 

return provisionally bridge in horor of her slater. Miss de ing at the tea hour were Miss Marion 
and rushed to a Held of weeds near- Bury. Hallowe’en decorations were Belvea In blue foulard and blue hat 
by and adopted the cockle burr for onc' more in vogue, tiny pumpkins. Miss Katie Hazen while lingerie I
their emblem These were stuck witches caldrons and mlnloture fruits dress, with hat of yellow roses Miss tJite Cllnlc Asslsent Revs 
upon their lapels as a token of their flllrd with bon buns were placed on Fiances Hazen In a frock of white! LondoJEriJnd.
determination to "stick" to the cause e’ach ,able. the score cards having lingerie anil black beaver hat Miss: PractiJ ,i,nÆa to
of single session and solid food at witches painted on them. Tea was Gertrude Seoul and Miss Elizabeth EYE. EAR. NtfcVStND
reasonable prices. served at live at small tables, on Scovtt In white musltnes Among

which were placed mysterious looking those present were- Mrs Easson 
paper napkins m small paper rings. Mrs. Malcolm MacKay ' Mrs E »' 
which on being opened contained a Smith. Miss Alice Scofield. Mrs Wat 

n it* >°P »' was i,r White. Miss Alice Walker Mrs
a gilded nail. On forcing the nuts Geo. Smith. Miss Gordon, Mrs. Busby" 
open, each guest received a tiny favor Mrs. Geo K. McLeod M s Jack Mac 
of some description. The prizes were Lareu Miss Jack Miss PnrtnT won by Mrs. Lee Day. Miss Ena Mac ituMe. Mrs Will" Macîau^hhn Ï
Mre^' waRer K WWt"1 McMerney aad Vera Maclauchlln. Alts. Philips Rob- 
Mrs. Waltei \\ hite. Among the inson, .Miss Kathleen Holden Mrs 
guests were : Airs. Harold Schofield. Douglas Hazen Mrs Wales Àiiê- 
Mrs. Kellie Jones. Mrs. Lee Day, Mrs. symonds Mrs (-ha, Fairw 
Charles Gray. Miss Katie Hazen. Mrs.! Mta Alk-e Falrweatocr Mrs wlïtkr

rts;., a. s ETErvssE srKSS':‘Z.Kirs.rlH.B„ '
H. B. Robinson. Mrs. Easson, Miss . John 1 homson. Queen Square,
Winifred Raymond. Mrs. Walter Sa,s. ll08,(;ss at a fashionable tea on 
White. Mrs. J. X. Thomas, Mrs. D. I’rid*-V afternoon. The large halls,
Pidgeon. Mrs. W. A. Lockhart. Miss spa^Uti rooms and conservatory pre- 
Kathleen Mclnerney, Miss Grace Fish- ? ,ed a brilliant spectacle With mim
er, Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Mrs. Vfernon be,e!s 1,Khts- 'ropical plants, toilage 
McLellan, Mrs. Frank White, Miss ! ttoWtrs of all descriptions. Mrs.
Laura Hazen, Mrs. Frank Fairweather i 1 horn sun received her guests in a 
Mrs. Lombard. 'j black silk gown and Mrs. Walter Bar

On Monday afternoon Miss Audrey h,;r dau8hter. who received
Bullock was a hostess at a delightful | î'llh.“er' W0Ie a sown of white satin, 
tea in honor of Miss Stevens, who is îf1.thH tea room handsome electric 
the guest of Miss Ruth Flanders. ltg“l8 in flusters of artificial grapes.
Among those present were the Misses overhung a huge bowl of white chrys- 
Nelson. Stevens. Hope Strachan, Hazel allllieui,llus in the centre of the table.
Hall, Janie Stone. Ella Smith, Ruth “rs* Baraaby presided at the tea 
Flanders. Lydie Kimball Zillah Ran P.our rin a 
kine, Lily Raymond, Helen Haley. ,*■ r* H 

Mrs. L. R. Crosby. Germain street. w iet trimmings. Assisting 
entertained delightfully at bridge on lea room were: Miss Janie Currie, iu 
Tuesday eveuing in honor of her guest white Serge; Mrs. Alex. Wilson, in 
Miss Hope Strachan of Halifax. The pale b,Ue trepe de chene; Mrs. T. E. 
prizes were won by Miss Janie Stone, Armstrong, pale blue silk with 
Miss Humphrey. Miss Ena MacLaren: pluk roses: *'s. Percy Thomson, pale
and Mr. Allên Thomas, Mr. Edmund blue broadcloth hat to match: Mrs.
Ritchie and Mr. Hugh MacKay. Among Simeon Jones, old rose gown, hat to 
the guests were Miss Elise McLean. matcll: Miss Clara Schofield, white 
Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Janie Stone, broadcloth, large black hat with white 
Miss Ena MacLaren. Miss Mabel Me- p,umt‘fC Mrs. H. V. Schofield, pale 
Avity, Miss Margaret McAvttv, Miss blue m|6,lon silk; Miss Mabel Thom 
Hope Strachan. Miss Humphrey. 8011 • blue and white silk; Miss Leslie 
Messrs. Allen Thomas. Colin MacKay. Smilh- ma“ve silk, fur toque; Miss 
Arthur Rankine. Stanley Emerson, Nau Barnaby. pale blue fcfulard : Miss 
Hugh MacKay, Kenneth Inches, Fred EIlse McLean, white broadcloth and 
Crosby, Edmund Ritchie. white beaver hat; Miss Bertie Hegan,

Mrs. Arthur Likely received on while serge; Miss Gladyes Hegan,
Tuesday for the first time since her wbite broadcloth with soutache braid; 
marriage. Mrs Likely received her A,l8S Lou McMillan, black and white 

ests in a white satin gown with 
beaded embroidery on the bod

ice. Mrs. Joseph Likely received with 
Mrs. Likely. Mrs. George Warwick 
presided in the tea room, which was 
prettily decorated with pink < hrysan 
themums, and was assisted by Miss 
Eunice MacAulay. Miss Lillian Dein 
stead. Miss Lydie Kimball and Miss 
Jessie "Likely. On Wednesday Miss 
Bertie Armstrong. Miss Lillian Dein 
stead and Miss EtheleCreighton 
ed in the tea room.*

Mrs. Horace Longley was hostess at 
a tea on Monday afternoon in honor 
of her guest. Miss Agnes Brown, of 
Halifax. The tea room prettily de
corated with yellow chrysathemums, 
was in charge of Mrs. Charles 
assisted

mi WANTED.—Plain Sewing and dress 
making. Call at 35 /Unionist Ring 
twice. I

- n pale blue crepe de 
wn, with large picture 

een Mclnerney in pale
Edith Skinner. Miss Ruth 
Miss Mary Warner.

Miss Grace Fleming was hostess at 
a tea on Friday afternoon. Miss Arm
strong presided at the tea hour assist
ed by Miss Hat he way and Miss Shaw.
Among those present were: Miss Ly
die Kimball. Miss Jenetta Bridges.
Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss Nellie Mcln- 
erney, Miss Marguerite Wright, Miss 
Audrey Bullock, Miss Gladyes Bullock.
Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Winifred 
Raymond. Miss Alice Hatch.Miss Meri- 
am Hat he way. Miss Vera Maclauchlln,
Miss Madeline de Soyres, Miss Hazel 
Hall, Miss Kathleen Magee. Miss Ma 
deline Hatheway, Miss Enid McDiar- 
mid. Miss Grace Campbell.

Mrs. Frank Starr. Carleton St., I 
entertained delightfully at a tea on
Friday afternoon In a gown of white „ _
lace, embroidered with violets. Mrs. Machines
Starr received her guests, the draw 
lng room being filled w ith pink and j 
white carnations. Mrs. Harry Rob
inson. gowned in grey voile, ushered 

ests to the tea room, which

English 
nd Spelling, for Boys 
—Monday and Wednes- 
n. to 9.00 p. m. Min. Sunan Henning, Who Will Marry The Marquie De Charette on No- 

vember 10.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

srshlp Contest.
(Tedded to extend the 

5 the membership con- 
he married and single 
s been In progress for 
11 Nov. 20. At the 
single men are In 
i score of 47 points 
pponents’ 35.
*s are being added aH 
'hen the contest closes 

who have made over 
II be treated to a tur- 
the directors, 
foot to organize a har- 
nnectlon with the asso- 
vill take up cross-coun- 
i will also have charge 

sports and contests 
vlth the Y. M. C. A. It 

a small me inher
in' used towards 

to other meets as re- 
the association, 

m. Rev. G. A. Kuhring’s 
the International 8. 8. 
et. Last Saturday near- 
s were In attendance, 
class will meet tomor-

real typewritten u£t
any quantity from 1 -Me emJtLwhich she might gain information: Count Laroche-G 

Mary Wheeler, with $6.900,000, who 
married Count Pappenheim, was de
nied standing in court, and divorced;
Consuelo Yzenga, with $5,000.000 was 
deserted by the Duke of Manchester 
for a music hall singer. Eva Mackay, 
with $1^,000,000, was divorced from 
Prince Colonua. because he was un
faithful and squandered her money.
Elizabeth Carey, with $5,000.000 was 
forced to divorce Baron de Stuers be
cause he kept her a prisoner in his 
castle. Margaret Furman with $1,000.- 
000, got a divorce because her husband

Helpful Information.

V Mlep Henning has a vast amount of 
helpful information to draw from.

She knows about Anna Gould, who, 
with $15,000,000, lost out to Boni de 
Castellane, who wron by spending her 
money on other women, abused her 
and caused her to get a divorce. The 
cave of Helen Morton may give her 
pointe, too. Miss Morton married the 
Duc de Valencay, who 
her in short order by insulting her 
immediately after the wedding and de- 

her. Then there’s

71 Prince
V

She
SHOW CARDS

s,cns-i won out over

serting
Thaw’s experience with the Earl of 
Yarmouth, who extorted some of her 
$5.000,000 from her on their wedding 
day and deserted her. 
many pointers, too, in the case of 
Ella Haggin, with her $5.000.000, who 
married Count Festetlcs^de Toina. He 
tried a new but very successful sys
tem, deserting his wife after he had 

0 taken her among cannibals.
And their there’s Alice Heine, with 

$10,000.000 who lost out to the Prl 
of Monaco, when he excluded her from 
state ceremonies and forced her to 
get a divorce. The game thqt Prince 
Caraman-Chimay played against Clara 
Ward, with her $8, 
drove her Into bad company and forc
ed her to divorce him, is also 
warnings.

Alice

ing. A physician 
for some ti; 
man was serious.

In the meantime a detective 
gaged on the case by Mr. Cook. It is 
thought that the poison adminis
tered to Mrs. Cook was arsenic, of 
which there was a considerable quant
ity In the house for use as a medicine 
for a sick horse.

The family physician when asked 
about the case this afternoon, stat
ed that Mrs. Cook was now recovering, 
but it would be impossible for him to 
say what kind of poisoning she had 
suffered from, although he was led to 
believe it was arsenic. It Is unlike
ly that any action will be taken against 
the suspect.

ST. HURTS EE OflOEH 
GONE SUSPICION

There are New Home, New Domestic and 
other machines for jft. Genuine 
Needles and oil( all^hds. ! employ 
no agents. Buy inyroy shop and save 
$10. Sewing nUtoines and phono
graphs repaired. William Crawford, 
H*u Princess street, opposite Wbite

was summoned and 
me the condition of the wo-•harge 

will À A.
was en-

|
î* N

Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 5—Accord
ing to reports which have been made 
to the authoriti 
of St. Mary’s

full of being res 
poison.
16 or 17 years old. It appears that a 

Here are some other cases from day or two ago Mrs. Cook was sudden-

Professional.
es. Mrs. Harvey Cook, 
had a narrow escape 

poisoning this- week and suspi- 
has rested upon a young girl as 

isible for administering the 
girl in question is about

mentation to

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET *in’s Cadet Corps. .000, when he
thousand well drilled 
sed through the ranks 
hen’s Scots cadet corps 

organized, seventeen 
ring the corps’ exlst- 
Ided to the success of 

nnd celebrations, by 
ig Its services. At the 
here are 100 boys In 
ut only 40 uniforms. It 
o supply those required 
e raised $100 of this 
? anxious to obtain 250 
f $1 fro

al Hospital,
The

Mary Wheeler.
throat. 

50 King Square, 8t. John, N. & 
Phone Main 1164.

h ' HAZEN <& RA Y MON

Why Stanfield’s Use Nova Scotia Wool
rT'HE chief reason is because the Stanfields 

have never found any other wool that 
makes Underwear so 
Canadians.

barristers-at-law.&generous clti- 
work of thisthe 108 Prince lam Street,

St J erN. B.DATES
IN EAST KOOTENAY.

>«4 John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Standard.
Nov. 5.—A Liberal 

s held here last even- 
id idate for East Koote- 
mlng campaign. A. I. 
law firm of Law and 

he unanimous choice, 
andldates in the fietld 

Conservative, pres- 
I. Fisher and John 

îlallst. There is every 
other man coming out 
ent labor candidate.

peculiarly suited to OARRiafrE»-' ETC. 

FrnieepStrdat.

IfldfN. N. B

ft

t he salty, ocean breezes and healthfid 
climate, coupled with the rich grazing, give 
Nova Scotia wool a quality which is not 
found anywhere else.

Nova Scotja^wool is perfectly blended.
ooth, yet staunch and 

n be sVun like silk and

ST.
88,

/ POWELL ASHARRISON.\
%A BARRIS i-AT LAW.

EATHS.
I St j B^Hck 
mas/wffe of i 
i. Bj/wT 78 years. 
herMate residence Frt- 
p. In.

ik Building,

SI. JOHN. N. aIt is sof] 
rong. It 
inost like stdtl.

dstreet, 
the late '■

gown of gre 
Inches 1n a bli

wears
Garments, knitted of this 

fin\ wool, givXnrhe Jfesired warmth and 
notXeavy y6r biflBw;

y voile', also 
ack lace dress Crocket K& ^Guthrie,in the

DAUGHTERS SALE 
^ND TEA Barrister*. SoU^tor^ Notaries Ao, 

Offices, Kltciien opp. Post Office
FREDERICTON. N. B.

are
ssembly Rooms, Thurs- 
, Novembe^l l and 12. 
t 4 IP. vm Admission 

«% iA 25 cents. 
$ Wti^veniiig.

kaggeration to say that the 
:otia wool. The founder of

if no
udl o Stanfields get thi 

these mills did 
the Maritime Provimfcs.

4> 'ick of the H. F. MoLEOD,iva
t.iSOLIç/rOR, ETa 

yoya$CBank Building, 
|^ost Office. 

FREDERICTON. N. ffi,

to_ develop tfi BARRISTER_ p-raising industry throughout 
. xe farmers saved their best wool for him, 

and continue to send their %h grade wool to the Stanfield mills.
Then, too, this woolf reaches the mills i 

condition. There

mu
iralty Sale Office In tbe 

Oppos!
aid at Public Auction at 
r (so called), in the City 
. °» tfatuflloy. the Sixth 

ext. at 12 o - 
se of the Ex- 
ew Brunswick

Queen 6L

t»er now 
ider a d»

ShVc;h<Aneri "SAM

V’te'sï

in the best possible 
ng railroad hauls—no lengthy journeys 

ers. The wool is shipped direct to Truro 
sheared. Experts sort, clean and make it ready at once 

for its trip of transformation into Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear.
Stanfield s Underwear is made by the only process which takes the shrink out of 

the wool before the garments are knitted.
The value of this discovery-made by the founder of the Stanfield Mills-is 

shown by the growth of this business, which is now capitalized at $750,000.00 and 
employs over 300 operatives.

StanfieM's Unshrinkable Underwear is made in 3 standard weights,
Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label) and Heavy (Black Label) 
and in 17 other weights and qualities to suit the requirements of 
every man and woman.

are no muslin. Among the guests were: 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. <_%h 
ing, Mrs. Theo. Cushing, Mrs. Jewett 
Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Chisholm. Mrs.Pres
cott, Miss Berryman, Mrs. VV. O. 
Raymond. Mrs. Hegan, Mrs. J. L. 
McAvlty, Mrs. John McAvlty. Mrs. T. 
McAvlty, Miss Ethel McAvlty, Mrs. 
C. Fairweather. Mrs. F. Daniel. Mrs. 
Fred Schofield, Miss A. Fairweather, 
Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. Neales, Miss 
Symonds. Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
Gilles, Mrs. Barker,
Smith. Miss Gilles, 
uer. Miss Gordon, Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs. 
Walter Allison. Mrs. K. Soovil, Mrs. 
W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. Wm. Allison. 
Miss O. Stone. Mrs. F. Fairweather. 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren. Miss Bavard! 
Mrs. Warner. Mrs. Jack MacLaren. 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Miss Busby, Mrs. 
Frank White. Mrs. P. Robinson, Miss 
Kathleen Holden, Mrs. H. A. Austin, 
Mrs. J. Allison, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. W. 
Maclaughlln. Mrs. Gilchrist,
Vassie, Mrs. Walter Foster.

Mrs. James Mclnerney, Princess St., 
has issued invitations for a tea to 
be held at her residence on Nov. 11th.

Mrs. James F. Robertson. Carleton 
St., entertained at the tea hour last 
Saturday afternoon in honor of her 
slater, Miss Hooper.

Continue^ on Page 4,

CITY CORNET BUNDin the holds of tramp 
as soon as

*£1
:h Daf'of October. 1909.

■SJ Around 
the World PAIR
Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2. 1st Prize. Trip Tfcsket 
around the world, $500 

ticket to 
3d fcrize,

relai^and Seot- 
p/e trips to 

JT the United 
ffia, aggregating 
55.00. Tickets 
hall and from

EFT "R. RITCHIE,
j* City and County
LAN. Auctioneer.

Of*
2nd

prize, Trip 
Con., $250. 
et to England, f 
laud, $l5v. ty 
different cities 
States and cJ.ua 
a total of yFJl 
tor sale at the 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pre*.
R. MCCARTHY, Trees.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

flnp tick-

St WINTER 

in «H the 
TVlTYLES

assistai Mrs. Geo. F. 
Mrs. A. O. Skin-

by, Ï Jb .up bel I & Son
26Uer matu St 1

Gray.
Jtiy Mrs. E. F Simonds. Miss 

Janlo Currie. Mrs. McIntosh Millar 
and Mre. Foss.

Misa Edna Austin was hostess at a 
thimble party on Monday afternoon 
In honor of Miss «evens. Mrs. Croc
kett presided at the tea hour assisted 
by Miss Audrey Bullock, Miss Sylvia 
Stockton and Miss Ruth Flanders. Am
ong the guests were: Miss Stevens 
Miss Grace Fisher. Miss Sara. Miss 
Mabel Barbour. Miss W Raymond 
Miss Gwen McDonald. Mias Audrey 
Bullock, Miss Smith. Miss Madeline 

Ue Soyres. Miss Sylvia Stock ton.

1MISSION HALL,r<>
The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear. 

Catalogue showing styles, and samples of fabric, sent free for 
your address.« SCOTCH S0e/c0AL

To arrive eliortl^Vnother cargo of 
the Celebrate! J^tch Splint Soft 
Coal. Leave ko|# order at once, ae 
good eoft coairire liable to be scarce,

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
Agent, I Mill street.

FroHcet

Slaillekrs Limited.
MB* Its.

Mrs.

2
"our Store

e-rqji.
InceYvi1111am street.
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navy 1» a step toward a condition In which Canada will 
taka care of herself and leave the rest of the Empire to 
do t$e same, are placing a stumbling block In the way 
of the movement. If It was believed that this was a step 
in the direction of separation the policy would *be 
demned. There Is not among the people of Canada any such 
aspiration. Canadians were never more firmly resolved to 
remain with the Empire than they are now.
Canadian navy programme cannot be justified 
means of strengthening the whole Empire, and of hold
ing it together, it cannot be Justified at all. If it Is 
taught that the proposed navy is the beginning of a 
scheme of pulling the Empire apart, and that doctrine 
is accepted, the scheme and its promoters will go to 
swift destruction together.
Canada is destined to be strong enough to face the 
world alone, but it does not follow that she Intends, when 
that time comes, to leave the rest of the Empire to face 
the world alone, 
working toward a time when we shall have no Interest 
in the defence of Britain and Britain have no Interest 
in the protection of Canada. Whether the British Em
pire shall last to the end of time, or pass away as other 
powers have gone, is not for living men to say. But 
It Is for Canadians to say that they will take no action 
with the purpose of hastening the funeral. The propos
ed Canadian navy means closer union with the Empire, 
or else it has no good reason for coming into being.

♦ Have You Seal the New» #ta«tdttrd ♦ ROBT. MAX
Mason and Builder, 

and Appraisi

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and PI

THE HEAT FEELS GOOD, ♦ 
Thwe are the dan SP*» *

TO™ to worn, abouWour ♦ 
heating apparat*. Dj# w 
n. ’Phone 1981*1 .jy 4

G. W. WlIJmAMB. 4
18 WatcrfcATtreet.

ROYAL GRAND RANGE♦

Made in the New Enterprise Foundry
Every one who hae eeen thie Range saye itii 
think it le. It embodies every recent Improv^ne 
In order to eecure perfect operation—econo^ in 
ment end durability. k

dbsajdtely
/Vo you run no risk

Come and look It over, end see our complete line of stoves for all pul*

If the
the beet yet and we 

nt that le worth having 
fuel—easy of menage

The Week m St. John Worker,
âMi Wo guarantee ItContinued from Page 3.

Mrs. Bullock, Germain St., euter- 
talned at a large reception on Mon
day in honor of the members of the
W. C. T. U.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday.

On Thursday afternoon. Mrs. F.
Eraser, daughter of Dr. H. G. Addy,
Union St., was united In marriage to 
Mr. 4T. Jones, of Woodstock. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Dr. Flanders. The bride, who was 
unattended, was becomingly gowned 
In an amytbest travelling suit with 
hat to match.
left on the evening train for their 
home In Woodstock.

Mr. Pollard Lewin has taken rooms 
at the Clifton for the winter.

Dr. Pringle was In the city on Wed
nesday to address the W. C. T. U.
Convention which was being held 
here.

Mrs. R. B. Emerson and Miss Ethel 
Emerson returned on Thursday from 
New York.

Mias Ruby Peters of Qagetown ip 
the guest of Miss Vera Robinson, •
Queen Square.

Mrs. Edward Sears and Miss Daisy 
Sears have taken apartments at the 
Clifton House for the winter.

Dr. T. i). Walker returned from To
ronto on Tuesday.

Mr. Heber Vroom returned from 
Boston on Tuesday.

Mrs. Guy de Lancy Robinson re
ceived for the first time on Nov. lsi 
at 98 Howard street. Toronto.

Miss Berta MacLaren left on Mon
day evening for Toronto for a few 
weeks’ visit.

Miss Jenny Robertson has returned 
from the States where she has been 
nursing for the last few years.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart returned this 
week from Moncton, where she lias 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Cole.

Mrs. Louis Whitman 
the guest of Mrs. Jack MacLaren, left 
on Monday for Boston.

Mrs. F. M. White left on Wednes
day for England, where she will Join 
her husband. Captain F. M. White.
Mrs. White, who has hosts of friends 
here, will be greatly missed in Social 
circles.

Miss Winnie Wright left on Thurs
day for Boston.

On Thursday evening the High 
School Alumnae, held the flrat of a 
series of meetings at the residence 
of Mrs. R. Chipman Skinner. King St.
East. The subject of the evening 
"Eugene Field and His Writings,” an 
interesting synopsis of his work and No other month has given us so

many sweet Ungers as November. At 
least four of those “prophets of the 
beautiful” whose hymns are the heri
tage of the Church of Christ, first 
saw light in November: “Oh for a 
Closer Walk with God,” by William 
Cowper, born November 13, 1731 ; 
Rock of Ages. Cleft for Me," by Au
gustus Toplady, born November 4, 
1740; “In the Hour of Trial,” by Jas. 
Montgomery, born November 4, 1771; 
"My Faith Looks Up To Thee," by 
Ray Palmer, born November 12, 1808.

In the wider range of secular song 
there is a perfect galaxy of November 
bards; Schiller, Vondel, the Shakes
peare of the Dutch ; Ewald, the 
Shakespeare of the Danes; and Nicho
las Boileau, who holds a well defined 
place in French literature, were born 
in November. So too were Oliver 
Goldsmith, William Cullen Bryant. 
Mark Akenslde, William Shenstone, 
Thomas Chatterton, William Blake, 
“Owen Meredith,” and Hans Sachs, the 
shoemaker of Nuremberg. It was on 
November 7 that the great Persian 
poet Jam! was born amid the snowy 
hills of Herat nearly 500 years ago. 
Was it in this dreary month that the 
Mystic dedicated his poem with the 
prologue;—

Unfold, O God, the bud of hope. 
Disclose

From thy eternal Paradise one rose 
Whose breath may flood my brain with 

odor while
The bud leaf liplets make my garden

■entrai JobbingIt may be true that

* Office 16 
Om. 886 Union St,There should be an end of all talk ot
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m m1.00 MR. FOSTER GETS HIS DUE. Importers of High-Grade C1.63

"Hon. George E. Foster." says the London Free 
Press, "has survived his enemies. 104 IIII6 STREET.The most traduced 
and slandered member of the House of Commons has 
defeated and put to rout the politicians and the news
papers that set 'about his undoing, 
forced to give way before the sheer power and strength 
of the man whose equal as a financier and a debater is 
not found in the country today.

JOHN MORITELEPHONE CALLS: 
Business Office ...
Editorial and News

1723Mai,no 186 Union St •Ph174SMa
They have been Once Tried Always Used

DELECTA LINEN-
SAINT JOHN'. SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 0. 1909.

THE COST OF BORROWING. Mr. Foster gave an t WE HAVEaddress at Winnipeg the other night, and the Winnipeg 
Tribune. Note Paper!

HIGH at a reasonable price
and Envelopes" ou*d It Interest the people of Canada to know that 

more than a million for commission, broker
age and other expenses connected with Mr. Fielding's 
last year's borrowings?
Items: -

an independent Liberal newspaper, .is 
moved to say the following editorially re
garding him:—'Winnipeggers last night listened to Can
ada’s foremost Parliamentary critic, one of the few pub
lic men, who rank as a statesman, a man who nevei 
profited by public office, who has given to the public 
service the best years of his life, and whose greatest 
political shortcoming is perhaps the fact, that, like too 
many Canadians.- he gives too much thought to party, 
sometimes mistaking it for the people when it does 
not represent the people. The banquet was a deserved 
tribute to one of Canada’s most brilliant sons.’ North 
Toronto happily refused in the last general election to 
be misled by the bitter campaign which was directed 
against Mr. Foster. It seems that the example set by 
his own constituency is now recognized by the country 
at large as the just due of this great Conservative—a 
man who never profited by public office.”

The birthdays of many living cele
brities occur during this month. On 
November 7 falls the birthday of Pres
ident Fallieres of France, who has 
done so much to preserve the peace 
of Europe: November 9, that of King 
Edward of England; November 3, 
that of his Majesty Mutsuhito, of Jap
an; November il, that of the King 
of Italy; November 15, that of the 
young King of Portugal, whose lot has 
been cast in troublesome times ; No-

'l VV(Then take notice of these

TWO CASIn June, 1908, a 3 3-4 per cent, loan for five million 
pounds sterling was floated in London.
Issued at par. and holders were allowed the option of 
exchanging bonds before October 1910 for 3 1-2 per cent. 
Inscribed stock to run thirty years, the Government 
giving them £ lUti uf the 3 1-2 per cent stock for each 
£ 100 of 3 3-4 per cent, bonds, 
that during last year a few such conversions were made, 
the Government paying $33.025 in bonuses 
also an allowance of $22,205 to subscribers on instalments 
paid in advance.
printing and solicitor's fees amounted to $25,000. 
come these charges: —
% Per t-’ent- on *4,756.500 to underwriters ... $173,612 
^4 per cent, brokerage for arranging this under

writing .................................................
% Per cent, commission to bankers and brokers

on application....................................
34 Per cent, commission paid Bank of Montreal.

on £5,000,UUU....................................

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
84 Prinoe William Street.

This loan was C
Women's $ 

Patent Colt, C 
year Welted, 
Eyelet ViiojA 
from tfie ^ui 
season.
Rather 

over i

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEIt may be explained
IT P

vember 12, that of Lord Rayleigh, At least 6,000 people pass ^tj 
Chancellor of Cambridge University. A few of the best AD. ^PA 
who is still a “senior wrangler * al- .
though under his presidency “the fac- particulars apply tO

Vwho has been *Ttugh the City Market daily, 
there are now vacated. For

There was

Tile bill for advertising, stamps, .Ac..
Then

: McGowan Ltd,H. L&J.tory” which made them has been clos
ed; November 22 Is the anniversary "Phone 697. 
of Justin McCarthy, who not with- ***■■*■*

139 Princess Street
THE INQUIRY ORDERED.

N. B. Southern Railway JhJn carry 
e have red 
them to

57,871 standing his 79 years is still a prom
inent figure in English literature; No
vember 11 is dedicated to Sir William 
Schwenck Gilbert, who has made the 
world "grow fat" with Innocent merri
ment; November 30 Is "Mark Twain 
day.”

The announcement that u full inquiry will be held 
into the wreck of the Hestia is not surprising. When 
The Standard dwelt upon the grave nature of some ot 
tile statements made, and pointed out that an Investiga
tion was necessary, there was a suggestion that too 
much was made of it. That was not the general 
opinion and it is not the correct view. The best pro 
lection that the country can provide is due to those who 
navigate our waters, and if something is, or has been, 
wrong with the light or signal service on the Bay of Fun- 
dy, the people should know it, and the country should 
make it right. It is not for the past that this in
vestigation is„ueeded. Nothing can restore to life those 
dead sailors. But thousands more will navigate these 
waters, and many ships and their cargoes will be risked 
on this route. The inquiry which is ordered will, of 
course, be full, open, and judicial. When the court 
begins, press comment into the affair may well be 
suspended.

52,347 On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 8, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —60,833

$3.00 Per FLv 8t. John Ea^ FerrvxJL.
Lv. West St.yfoljn .
Arr. St. St*h€L|^ .. ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. 8t. SteWT.................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen................ 1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John..............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

. 7.30 a. m. 

. 7.45 a. m.Total commission and brokerage on this loan .. $344,663 

This sum is equal to nearly one and a half per 
cent, on the money received, which is a pretty heavy 
allowance on a four year loan made by a government.

In October. 1908. Mr. Fielding floated a 3 1-2 per 
cent, loan of five millions sterling to run forty-two 
with a Government option to redeem it In thirty years 
This loan was issued at par. 
to $106.864.
penses were as before. Following are the commissions: 
34 per cent, commission on applications .. ..$ 57,446 
1 per cent, commission to underwriters .. ,. 242,333 
34 per cent, for arranging underwriting 
34 per cent, commission Bank of Montreal .. . 60,833

V. *4life. All Sizes, C an 
WidthsMr. and Mrs. deB. Carritte have 

returned from a trip to Montreal.
Mrs. Philips Robinson and Miss 

Kathleen Holden leave today for Fred
ericton.

Mrs. .1. C. Winslow arrived from Ot
tawa on Friday and is the guest c£ 
Mrs. C. M. Bostwich.

Mrs. .1. M. Dick who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. F. McClure 
Scranders, Saskatoon, returned to St. 
John yesterday accompanied by her 
daughter and child.

Miss Furlong returned from Boston 
on Friday.

Erancis & 
Vaugti

Stamp duties amounted 
The advertising, printing, and law ex- Evening Classes

Reopen for winter term,
Friday • October let.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30^Uonday, 
Wednesday andJfnday. 

Terms ty^Çplication.

(* N 19 KING 8TREE-

60.833

BRADSTREETS 
WEEKLY STATE 

OF TRADE

THE LATEST FRENCH TRAGEDY.
Total Commissions on this loan $422,445 | WITHThis is one and three-quarters per cent, on the
jShdle loan.

In January 19Ü9, a 3 3-4 per cent, loan of six million 
^^inds sterling to run ten years, with a Government 
option to redeem in five years.

The sensational criminal trials of France have more 
justification for their Interest than some of those mere 
vulgar tragedies which have excltçd America. The lady 
who made people believe she was a millionaire and lived 
like a Persian monarch on the glad loans and credits of 
Paris, was no common fraud. The Dreyfus case had 
genuine elements of dramatic interest. Madame Stein- 
hell. now accused of many murders, is a lady of such 
distinction that she has been intimate with the first man 
in France, and is now associated in the public mine, 
with his sudden death. The charge of sensationalism 
against journals- which give much space to murders anu 
tights is not undeserved. But there are tragedies in 
dally life which no newspaper should miss. Some o? 
them are as asorblng from their mystery, and from their 
genuine dramatic features as a great masterpiece of 
Action.

S. Kerr
Prindpxl.

This loan was not issued 
at par. but at 99 1-4 per cent., giving a little margin of 
profit for the operators. Gasoline Marine Engines

Repairs and Renewals for any make 
PromptlÿAttendcd ya

E. S. SteÇjptlfon & Co..

This time advertising cost 
810.408. stamps only $2.211. printing $2.020, a^d $56.500 
was allowed In discount, besides the $219.000 involved 
In selling below par. By the Associated Press.

New York, 
state of trade tomorrow will say:

Except for the fact that unseason
ably warm weather tends to retard 
the fullest development of retail 
trade in heavyweight and winter 
goods, the general trade and indus
trial report this week is one of wide
spread and increasing activity. Job
bing trade in dry goods, millinery, 
shoes, doth! 
most lines 
holiday demand is broadening and

Besides these sums there were Nov. 5.—Bradstreet'sthe following commissions, Ate.
/«1 per cent, to underwriters..................

34 Per cent, for arranging underwriting
34 per cent, on applications................
34 per cent, to Baiy< of Montreal .. ,

Total commissions on this loan ,,

$292,000 
. 73,000 
. 67,112 
, 73,000

Nelson 8L St. John. N. a

FOSTER & m,,Lm / XfcUKKMre
£occdK*elJ£. G. ScorU

TEA andSpÉNE MERCHANT 

Agcntt Robert Brown four Crown icaick 
Price Island Wines.

.. ,.$505,112
Or one and three-quarters per cent on the loan. 

Thus, commissions and brokerage on the three loans are 
as follows: —

CHICAGO COTTON.

Chicago. Ill., Nov. 5.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 2.000; market, steady. Steers, 
6.75 to 9.10.

Hogs—Receipts, 13.000. Market, 
weak to 5 cents lower. Choice heavy, 
8.05 to 8.1234; butchers, 8.00 to 8.1234-

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000; market, 
steady to 10 cents higher. Sheep, 3.50 
to 5.25; lambs. 6.50 to 7.40; yearlings, 
4.50 to 7.00.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN. ng, hardware, and in fact 
of distribution is active. It' X4i

IfThe Sun puts it this way: —
“The Telegraph with suspicious frequency reiterates 

"its opposition to any change in the management of tho 
"I. C. R. and professes its firm and fixed belief in the 
• permanence of the present arrangement. With com- 
“mendable frankness the Telegraph confesses that the 
“present management 'have to do some things which will 
“ ’cause criticism in interested quarters.' That undoubt
edly, Is to be deplored. But the Telegraph finds com- 
“fort in the fact that things might be a great deal worse. 
‘The vision of the disaster that would inevitably fall 
"upon ‘interested quarters’ If one of the private com- 
“punies obtained control alarms the journalistic advocate 
"of ‘no deals,’ ‘no graft.’ "

spring trade reports are very good, 
increases being general in nearly all 
lines. The same is true of Industrial

On the June loan...............
On the October loan............
On the January loan .. ,,

.. ..$ 344,663 
.. .. 422,445
.. .. 505,112

SCENIC ROUTEoperations, iron and steel being ac
tive as ever. ■■
north and south have announced cur
tailment in time run, but the Fall 
River mills have not as yet joined 
in the movement and the feeling Is 
widespread that the coarse goods 
trade will feel the brunt of the prom
ised curtailment.

October failures to Bradstreet's in
dicate slow but steady progress in 
the return of failure loss to the min
imum reached in years of prosperity. 
Topper is steady on the whole, though 
the undertone toward the close of the 
week became easier, 
sales were made to brass producers 
at the end of last week, and European 
interests are reported to have taken 
a goodly quantity this week, most of 
the business having been done at 
concessions. At the moment the 
market is quiet and domestic con
sumers appear indisposed to purchase 
freely, the instability of prices prob
ably being the main deterrent.

Wheat, including flour, exports 
from the United States and Canada 
for the week ending November 4, as 
reported by telegraph to Bradstreet’s 
aggregate 5,397,455 bushels, against 
4.940,274 this week last year. For 
the 18 weeks ending November 4, 
exports are 52,713,634 bushels, against 
76,746,391 last week. Corn exports 
for the week are 304,955 bushels, 
against 812,584 in 1908. For the 18 
weeks ending November 4, 
ports are 3,905,040 bushels, against 
1,998,702 last year.

Business failures for the week end
ing with November 4, were 212, 
against 205 in the like week of 1908; 
226 In 1907; 146 In 1906 and 166 in 
1905.

Trade in Canada continues favor
able and prices In practically all lines 
are firm. Farmers In the northwest 
have heavily realized on their grain 
crop and as a result money Is circu
lating freely. In addition, merchants 
in all the large centres are being 
benefitted.

Failures for the week terminating 
with Thursday last, number 24, which

Just a little 
Over the 
Price of 
Stamp.

Many cotton mills Steamer Maggie Mil 
Udgevllle for 
casts Island a 
cept Sunday, i 
p. m. Return

W leaves Mil
lie, Kenebec- 

iflfhwater dally ex- 
m. m.. and 3 and S 
from Bayswater at 

7 and 10 a. m., and 3.46 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLORICK. Agent.

a P^ta

Met will keep your 
sed Tbr

Total $1.272,220
Adding discounts, stamps and other 
cessions, the allowances are $1.854.488.

There was another loan of six and a half millions 
Sterling in July of this year. issued at 3 1-2 per cent, 
and floated at 98 1-2 per cent. As the transaction occurred 
after the close of the last flscàl year, the cost of handling 
the loan Is not given in the public accounts.

It may be explained that the charge for underwrit
ing, and presumably the charge for arranging the 
derwrltlng, are not found in reports of transactions of 
other days. We find that when Mr. Fielding has issued 
• recent loan there has been no statement that it was 
oversubscribed, or that It was all applied for. 
matter of faefc the loans have been left on the hands 
of the underwriters who were paid the commission to 
take the risk of the flotation.

expenses and con- geIn The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Jos

eph Cahill was fined $8 for drunken
ness and $16 for resisting arrest in 
Sheriff Street bn Thursday night. 
Frank Sheehan and Earl Penny, re
ported for loitering in the lobby ot 
the Opera House and breaking a pane 
of glass, were allowed, after a severe 
lecture by the magistrate, to go.

8c. a day In 
clothes cl 
a month.

eaned and pres 
Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

*FOR SAME
2000 STORM jAsHESATL

Place your oneer eMÉFand 
cSrreri^ize.

HAMILTON & GAY,
St. John, N. B.

SIZES, 
get theSome largeMr. Rockefeller has just made an appropriation of a 

million to exterminate the hookworm disease, when 
some. Southern States ups and says that the disease 
called “pellegra." a Mediterranean Invention, is more 
destructive and threatening than the hookworm. 
Rockefeller Is npt like a man unable to spare another 
million, but he wiy seek; some guarantee that the spec
ialists of the South will not hnnt up a third novel malady 
worse than the other two.

DEATHS. “ ’Scuse me, stranger 
la shakin' dice ter see whl

Miss A* M. McHale.
Miss Annie Maud McHale passed 

away at 1 o'clock yesterday morning 
at the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick H. McHale. 128 SL Pat
rick street. She had been In poor 
health for some time. Besides her 
father and mother, she is survived 
by two brothers and five sisters. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon. Mr. and Mrs. McHale will 
have the sympathy of many friends 
in their loss.

riving 'Phone 211.Well» Erin Street.Mr.

JEftDAY
l3TCar Of 
t#IAN FRUIT.

ON 1
Another

FANCY CA
FOR HIGH GRADE FIT

They find purchasers In 
due time if the applications do not cover the whole Issue, 
and the finance minister Is able to say that the bonds 
or stock have all been taken. It will be seen that he 
pays a pretty heavy price for this relief.

CONFECTIONERY a.J. F. ESTAI &S0N, •Why do you think y 
“She has such strong 
“Eh? But what has the 
"She will be able

The by-elections at Middlesex and Essex were set 
for the same date. But after the writs were issued a 
reason was found for postponing the Essex poll one day. 
Since both ridings are within the sphere of Influence of 
the ballot switching machine, the change has excited 
suspicion. The suggestion Is made that the operators 
were needed In both places.

8T. JOHN. N. B.
HTBIl ICE CRt

and op-t<*late S^I^Drinks 
with the! iategt^md newest 
flavors antWBncies, call at

DELIG L ICE CREAM to iExhibition Aeeoolatlon
THE MEANING OF A CANADIAN NAVY. Th. a„„îaTmU4hnrï?Ti?>„ 

and shareholders of the ExlUSItlo 
Ion of the City end tjEmty 

rill be held in 
Prince Wm. a

The advocates of a Canadian navy seem to be a 
laajority in both parties, but In each party Is 
alterable minority.

Miss H. B. Wanamaker.
The unexpected death of Miss Hat

tie Beatrice, third daughter of Mr. Al
bert S. and Phoebe Wanamaker, oc
curred at Nauwlgewauk on Thursday. 
The deceased was ill only four days 
with meningitis. She was 23 years of 
age, a bright and promising young 
lady, and most popular in social and 
musical circles. She leaves a father, 
mother, three sisters and six brothers, 
besides a large circle of friends.

Mrs. Cornelius Crowley.
The death occurred at the Victoria 

Hospital, Fredericton. HRirsday of 
Mrs. Cornelius Crowley of Cork Set
tlement After an operation for appen
dicitis. The deceased who was 38

Wi

the'^tsrnoon ot 
for the election 
other business e 
meeting.

of 
t T

SI.
Fard of Trade 
it 4 o'clock In 
Nov. 9th. 1909. 
ors and such 

before the
’. QLEEaON,

Secretary.

a con-
Thts minority Is divided Into two; 

those who believe that Canada should contribute directly 
to the Imperial navy, and those who are opposed to 
Canada taking any share in naval defence, 
era view, especially In the Conservative party; is rather 
strong for direct participation by 
teaance of one Imperial Hfieet 
necessary to meet this view In his own ppurty when he 
made his recent speech In Winnipeg

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

Of “I wonder who will ha 
“Some woman, of couCommander Peary has passed his examination, 

thought the geographers do not feel safe In placing bDtt 
The West- at the head ot the class until Dr. Cook has been before O. SKINNER,

President.
A. cPAL

American Anthracite 
scotch aKthrajItb

OLD MINE SYBÜEY
RESERVI

Delivered In mint or In basa.

them. The examiners must at least profess to keep an 
open mind until they have given the whole class a chance*.

6 in
Canada in the main-

ESTATE NOTM1

All persons ha%ng mivAlalms against 
Uw Estate of Ante MEthaud. late of 
Coldbrook. in the BountjFof HI. John, will 
present the samri dul# attested to the

late payment to solicitor.
Dated Octoblr 27. 1909.

ISABELL

Mr. Oliver found It
Mr. Walnwright. second vice-president of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific, la authority for the statement that the 
programme of a Canadian fleet, standing Government has decided to construct a floating dock at 

relation to the Imperial navy as our militia Prince Rupert at n coat of $1,600.000.

I A>'\vhy don’t you invite 
wife object?"

L "No, I object. She pet 
hell her all about them.”

to the Imperial arm,, has strongest support among 
of the leading Imperialist, la Canada. But 
»Ue, will not be made more

The Times and Telegraph are great], troubled 
about The Standard's true historical .hatch of the steam 
ar Premier. This Indicate» that the “beccaneera" ma,

Prices lowyears old, was a daughter of Mr. Pat
rick Maloney of Cork, and la -survived 
iy her husband and seven children.

by the argu- HAD
R. P. & W. F. Starr,----  CORKERY,

Administratrix.be lag week of 1608. “What do you think c 
"Dunno. old man; bee:

AMOK A. WILSON. Solicitor. Limite*

TO KNOW 
WHERE

to buy is as important in 
glasses as in anything else.

is all
the guide you /need.yHt means 
the best of

We hope our

Ü6ng optical, 

iring of allWe do/ n 
kinds promptly

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. St John, N. a
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Why was e sommer
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neae loss of that 
many month ‘Alary at the 
other end. J

ENTER NVw. Free cata
logue, giving full partlculare 
sent on request Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 285. Fredericton. N- B.
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New ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster

hlîSL(i ‘ FOOD ENOUGH
WloIesBle ud Retail Dealers la

lira suits BUTTLE HID 
PENSION LIE

GET
ANQE Your Feet Acquainted 

Our Cushion Sole Boots
THEY

Are Damp Proof 
And Cold Proof

THE SPECIAL FEATURES 
ABOUT THESE SHOES ARE ✓

The “Worth” CushionJ^foles.
The HeaV* Watempp^Outsoles.
The WayrprooÿJ^sure Between 
the Up*ij^Cl the Welt.

TWO STYLES
$5.50 and $6.00

See These in Our Men’s Window 
or Better Still, Come in and Let 
Us Show Them to You.

FOR PRESENT WITHfoundry
best yet and we 

tat le worth havlnf 
iaey of manage

MARBLE. ERMITE. FREESTONE 
IND SEMENT

tjAprouÿlfy equip- 
-yard m the City ot 
iCiür and see our 

J dlachines.
CATALOG

The only 
ped Stone- 
St John.

Work.
a»«U Jobbing Ud NMtl,o risk

stoves for all pufr

ne Secretary of Agriculture for 
the United States Replies to 
Recent Charges — Farmers 
Must Guard Resources.

Violates Peace Treaty between 
Central American Republics 
—Guatemala and Salvator 
Resent Presence of Troops.

Ure-Balfour Row Taken Up by 
Ministry—Shouts of Shame 
and Coward FaH to Soften 
Charge.

MAO
lo-Mjcitr Rom.

H t Offleo 16 8ydi

■*. MS Union St,
Street.

•t. John, N.

Butt A MoCcyfhy,

MERC ft AMT TytORS 
CSGem^lfStreet,

Next Canadian Bank of Commet*?* 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

TeL tSS.
nain Street

Buy and Use 
AUSAGES

Improved methods

OF AGRICULTURE
GENERAL UPHEAVAL

NOW EXPECTED
OLD AGE PENSION

THE ROOT OF TROUBLESSON,
Washington, Nov. 4.—Some day the 

steady increase of population in the 
United States is bound to overtax the 
«b, ity of the farmer to provide for 
i’s sustenance; but that day is very 
remote according to Secretary Wilson 
of the Agricultural Department. Nor 
will it be necessary in the Immediate 
future tc import grain for bread, not
withstanding the doleful predictions 
of some publicists. Everything de
pends upon the disposition of the Atn- 
erciau farmer to make the most oi 
the resources of his land and to im
prove his methods of agriculture in 
accordance with the needs of the peo-

New

ting that Honduras is giving aid to 
President Zelaya in his fight against 
the Nicaraguan revolutionists, and the 
situation in Central America is fast 
assuming shape where Joint action by 
the United States and Mexico may be 
called for.

The Central American Peace Treaty 
aAington has been violated by 
uros through the attempts of

’Pork, Nov. 4.—Reports continue 
the State Department indica-

London, Nov. 4.—The House of 
Commons had the unusual experience 
tonight of hearing a member of the 
government defend his honor from an 
attack made on it outside the house. 
Extra-parliamentary speeches are cus
tomarily ignored within the house, 
but when Alexander Ure, Lord Advo
cate for Scotland, rose in front of 
the ministerial benches in the course 
of the final debate on the budget, it 
was well known that he meant to 
reply to ex-Prime Minister Balfour's 
recent onslaught on him, and the 
house was immediately agog with ex
citement.

Tiie whole ministerial side gave the 
Lord Advocate a tremendously explo
sive ovation, indicating their whole
hearted approval of his speeches 
about old age pensions. Mr. Ure said 
he interpreted his reception as betok
ening that his colleagues did not think 
him unworthy of his office or mem
bership In the. House of Commons. 
Applause greeted this statement, and 
Mr. Ure lengthily set forth plans aim
ing to disprove the guilt conveyed in 
Mr. Balfour's charges.

lit Youm They /'ill4 Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOy

WHITE HORSE CE|/r I 
WHISKEY, X 

LAWSON'S AIqU tJTR,
GEO. SAVA < 06.'S FAMOUS COO

NAC BHwrioiES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 <fc 46 Dock St

nen^Wesr

1 BLOCK. Fade by

JOHN HOPKINS f
186 Union 8L SCOTCH

of W 
Hondu
that Government to aid President Ze
laya by seizing an American steam 
launch belonging to the Laguna de 
Parlas Fruit Company because I 
believed that Nicaraguan revolution
ists were on board.

iys Used
INEN-

i s.

for 94K7NÏ
srmrWE HAVE C*im®nvelopes wThe Secretary is optimistic just 

now, and he pointed to the figures ot To Take Steps,
the crop value within his reach show- There are reports tl#at President Es- 
ing that the value of the American trada Cabrera, of Guatemala, and 
farmers output for one single year President Figueroa, of Salvador, will 
aggregated the enormous total of sew .take steps to defeat any plan of aid 
eta and a quarter billion dollars. Thfr by Honduras, which will ultimately 
was fer the calendar year 1908, but the mean that Honduras may become .the 
Secretary was confident that, having centre of a conflict which will call 
in mind the higher prices of the pits- for armed forces, 
ent. tne total for this year would cer- As the treaty of Washington makes 
tainly be as large or perhaps larger. Honduras neutral territory, the pres* 

Prospects Excellent. en ce of troops there is another viola-
Th„ tor „ ,reat Increase In llon of the ™ 'hat the present

Jhe preVEToh Of wheat I, e«ee„r ff'g***^

Last ' year** no "lésé K mlfc fo-. , kl ld,.B f()r or agalnfi, Pre, 

bushels of Durum wheat were grown ,; . . .... .. , ,x_ n-. It is believed here that the ultimate

sx «S3
of the possibilities of this new grain. . bJ f b‘, if ,h’ vl.
seconded the Secretary's hopeful view the Washingtonof thet altuatlon hy inlectlng, the re- £n/“'Te violated T pro'.
STwèït investigator, were ascer- iff, CleveS bVabouTas Twas

"°Durem" iTVGn Sore li.teTy'wasdrawn’up.
Its growth. Dur , it is admitted that Mexico and the
grain, peculiarly flt 'or “‘Is where Btatea are watching develop-
there Is but a small amount ot mois- me[|tt e|osely and ,lial representations
‘Tu,^"‘department does not like 1>re8‘dent T“ft

that are being pursued nnd President Diaz, 
by the growers. * Soil robbery." ex 
claimed Dr. Galloway, and the secre
tary assented to the designation. Great 
syndicates are farming tracts of ten 
thousand acres In wheat, planting the 
crop again and again without regard 
to the necessary rotation that would 
insure the soil against exhaustion.

The secretary pointed out as worthy 
of Imitation the European practice, 
where on lands that had been farmed 
for ages, food grains were steadily 
and profitably grown. The secret was 
in the rotation.

One last question was asked the 
secretary:—

• Will American wheat go below one 
dollar again?"

•Probably no," he replied, "but there 
is no telling what might follow such 
a disturbance in the industrial and 
financial world as we had in 1907 
aud should we again meet such a cri
sis it is possible that there would be 
again 58-cent wheat."

son able price i v
TWO CASES MOTELS

- PROGRESSIVE - 
FARMERS
EXTENSIVELY USING THE

dlickney Gasoline Engine
GEO. J. BARRETT,

Fredericton. St. John.

Ltd. The ROYAL
Saint JuhiyN. B.

tfclUlttTY.
KS PROPRIETOR*

n Street-
Women’s $4.00 

Patent Colt, Good
year Welted, X-wo 
Eyelet ^xfaffls, left 
from tne Aummer 
season./ /

DVERTISE RAYMOND à
Excited Supporters.

greatly excited his sup- 
shouted “Shame!" and 

against the Opposition.,

His speech 
porters, who 
•Towards!"
ami gave the speaker another ovation 
when he concluded by saying the 
shabby charges which Mr. Balfour had I store open till » p. m. 
stooped to level ai him were unparal-j 
leled in the history of Great Britali 
since the days when it was open in 
a man to defend his honor with his 
own right arm.

Mr. Balfour immediately arose and 
was wildly applauded by his partis
ans. He declared that he would not 
withdraw one word of his attack. He 
disavowed the smallest personal ani
mosity, but said he was moved to in
dignation when gifts of oratory as 
great as Mr. Ure’s were used to raise 
fears among the poor and ignorant.
Everybody, he added, knew that each 
party regarded as sacred any nation
al obligations undertaken by Parlia- 

but Mr. Ure had tried to per-

V*Market daily, 
vacated. For Victoria Motel ■

11 and 27 King Stra* 
ST. JOHN. N. U. Thursday. Sept. 23, 1909. 1

Electrl c passengeVeJtüdïu» 
improvement» f

D. W. MrComfUr .

Ltd, r and al. modern

Men’s Patent BootsPrincese Street

Rather fhmi carry these 
over em have reduced 

them to
>rn Railway

Blucher Cut, Swing Last,
Natty Tat, Dull Calf

PricePer Pair $3.00
“Union Made.” A boot with lots of

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

DAY, Oct. 8, 1909, 
, Sunday excepted.

BARKERHOUSE$3.00 Per Pairrpf: . 7.30 a. m. 
. 7.45 a. m.

the methodsQUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; larga^iew sample 

rooms, private baths, eleJfic lights and 
bells, hot water hAtinjffhroughouL 
1. V. MONAMAN.LX4 r

V. .4 All Sizes, C and D 
Widths ME STILL WHOLE 

0ECLE5 SCIENTIST
.. ..12.30 p.m.
.. .. 1.45 p. m.
.. .. 1.45 p. m.
.. .. 6.30 p. m.

CLEAN, President
suade ids audiences that there were i 
certain obligations which were not 
sacred to his political opponents. He 
thought Mr. Ure’s conduct was abso
lutely inexcusable.

While Mr. Balfour was 
speaker of the house

snap.

PLRC\ <J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

Francis & 
Vaughan,

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERIOTONf N. B- 

The beat day Hotel In
New BrunewtcR /me of our beat 
rooms 11.50 Vf J*** Electric lights 

id|eteam heai^nroughouL 
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

Classes Recent Sensational Reports 
Have No Basis In Fact—An 
Excessive spring haze-Evap
oration Causes Dimming.

•aking the, 
to appeal |had

to the Liberals for fair play, as 
were persistently intemipting. 
as the Opposition listened to Mr. Ure 
in silence.

miter term,
tober let.

onday,

<* where-'x 19 KING STREET.

^^day.

pplication.

Premier Asquith.
When Mr. Balfour had finished Pre

mier Asquitli formally identified the 
Government with Mr. I re’s utterances, 
and said he regretted Mr. Balfour had 

apologized. His charge against 
Mr. Ure was an outrage upon their 
public life. There was never a more 
discreditable chapter in the history 
of British politics than the Unionists' 
action regarding old age pensions 
They had dangled them before the 
electorate for ten years in order to 
catch votes, hut they had never raised 
a finger to fulfill their pledges. Mr. 
Ure had fully repudiated and disproved 
the outrageous suggestion against his 
honor, and would leave the house with 

honor and absolute confidence on 
his colleagues and comembers.

This brought forth a 
shouts of "Withdraw!" directed at Mr 
Balfour from the Ministerial benches,| 
but the former Prime Minister took- 
no notic®.

The matter stands where it did 
cent for the Government's 
adoption of what the Unionist pa 
and a large section of the public 
Mr. Ure’s pension lie. However skll-j 
fully Mr. Ure and his supporters may 

that what Mr.I 
reported by the

papers, can only be construed as in
tended to persuade the more ienorant 
voters that the Unionists if thev 
gained power would withdraw ol(i 
pensions.

TRY US for your

ELECTRICAL NEEDSFlagstaff, Arizona, Nov. 5.—At the 
request of the editor of the NeW York 
Times, the Lowell Observatory tele- 
graohs that the recent sensational re
ports. both negative and positive, 
about Mars have no basis in fact.

The planet has been assiduously ob
served here since April S. The south 
polar snows had then just begun to 
melt, and the whole process of their 
disintegration and the effects have 
since been carefully kept under obser
vation. In June and July the great 
evaporaton caused a general dim
ming of the p|anet's features, due un
doubtedly to the excessive spring 

No local observation was at any 
the

or cataclysm is pre-

I WITH THE JESTERS\ VUui1 Puppli^Kif all kinds. Lamps, 
^^^xtures, Shades, etc.

S. Kerr
Mndpii. \\

TLEGATIONS ANXIOUSLY 
WITCHING ME*

ALEX W. THORNE,ine Engines
Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street, 'Phone Main 2344-11.
rals for any make

>'itended To,

ifoin & Co., the/

Vow*)(ON\t
SIBtN

A Broad Settlement of the 
Problem Is Demanded by 
Representatives of World’s 
Powers.

time visible anywhere, so that 
presence of cloud 
eluded.

I For CAMPING PARTIEStorrent ofSL John. N. R

'ii&£0,
E.Q. SootU
! MERCHANT 
Hour Crown i;>!ck 
Wines.

Haze Corroborates. Wire CqtSyS 
Matress^sf

Canvas Cotsf 
Pillows,

to.Q This haze corroborates tlve spectro
scopic detection here of water vapor 
in the atmosphere of Mars. The proof 
of this has been published, and is so 
evident that it can readily be seen

winter observations, it being 
known to meteorologists that summer 
observations, even at the highest al 
attudeo, are untrustworthy on account 
of the moisture In the earth s atmos
phere being then at its maximum, 
contrast upon twhich the détermina 
tion depends.

Failure to corroborate, especially 
when owing to the mistaken condi
tions, is no warrant for sensational
ism. The development of the canal 
system has progressed regularly down 
the disk from April

light regions where the canals are 
usually most conspicuous and failure 
to sec has led to the supposition that 
something peculiar was going on.

As the lower canals have develop
ed, the upper ones have faded. All 
this is in accordance with the law of 
development detected there.

The only principles of special inter
est in this connection, beyond the cor
roboration of the theory thus afford
ed. have been the great amount of 
Martian haze and the apparent late
ness this year of the Martian season. 
Visual observations and photographic 
agree in this.

No true projections have yet been 
detected here. Those so far observed, 
and the only one reported from 
abroad, are clearly due to irradiation 
only of bright regions between dark 
ones cn the sunrise limb. One set of 
observations, however, has been preg
nant. Canals never before seen ap
peared notably to the east of the 
Syrtis, conspicuous and pe

This very important detection shows 
what we see as canals is under

official I etc.call-4A* x-4i London, Nov. 5.—A Benin despatch 
to the Times says the Manchurian sit- 

attention
1 erybody. even in the reprodue- 

if the plates. It was secured by 
well HUTCHINGS & CO.

BEDDING MdNUF/IGTUREBS. /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET
argue the fact remains 
Ure said, as

uation is receiving close 
from the legations, owing to the diffi
culty of the problems created by the 
Russian and Japanese claims to terri
torial and administrative 
in connection with their 
rallwavs, claims which conflict with 
China s unimpaired sovereignty and 
the treaty rights of other nations.

Russia's policy, which for the last 
year has been characterized by state- 
manlike recognition of the changing 
conditions and the substitution of con
sular authority for the loose adminis
tration of the railway company, con
tinues to be hampered by the bereau- 
eratlc element in the powerful com- 

which is reluctant to surrender

DlROUTE
Milted leaves Mil* 
lewnile, Kenebec- 
pswater daily ex* 
i. m., and 3 and 6 
om Bayswater at 

1 3.46 p. m. Sun- 
.15 p. m. Return* 
nd 6 p. m. 
-DRICK. Aoenfc.

jurisdiction
respective

V re
age i

the
n some of the speeches reeentlv 

made by Liberals it was said that if j 
the Conservatives were again placed j 
in power they would cancel the 
ments of old age penisons. This sug 
gestion was promptly repudiated by 
ex H-emler Balfour, but immediately 
afterward Mr. re
statement. Mr. Balfour then denounc
ed Mr. Ure for uttering a "frleed. cal
culated lie." which amounted to a 
crime against the poor receiving

Bv the course he had adopted. Mr. 
Balfour said. Mr. Ure had persistently 
and Intentionally and with obvious 
design misrepresented. He dishonor 
ed the legal' profession, of which in 
Scotland he Is the head : he dishonor
ed Ills office and dishonored the coun
try In which he was born. It was in
explicable. Mr. Balfour declared how 
a man of Mr. lire's traditions, exper
ience and ability could stoop so low

The next day Mr. Ure retorted de
claring that Mr. Balfour's languag.- 
violated all decencies of publie discus
sion. His attack was outrageous 
abominable and full of vile and de
grading epithets. There was r 
lice of truth in what Mr. Balfot 
and he (Ure) therefore applied to 
his (Balfour's) own language. He 
said in conclusion that Mr. Balfour dis- 
honored his profession and position 
In the country.

pay-

C75 an.. to the present mo
lt has not yet reached tho

reiterated the
O rSAME

hes/L
yfrand
flfize.

thy best BakersNOT AT ALL.SIZES, 
get the its former privileges.

Divided Councils.
The Government's efforts are also 

neutralized by the divided councils of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
the Ministry of Finance at 8t. Peters
burg.

The Chinese Government entirely 
falls to avail Itself of Its 
The Board of Foreign A 
to its policy of shift 1

tl Is Interesting to i 
as England, - America, 
many. Italy and Austria have refused 
unqualifiedly to assent to the proposal 
to create an International settlement 
at Harbin adjoining the railway set
tlement because it gave powers to the 
railway company which 
patible with the treaties, yet no ex
ception is taken to the teg 
the Japanese railway settlements, al
though without and reference to China 
they confer the widest powers on the 
Japanese authorities, including tin- 
right of arbitrary taxation and forci
ble expulsion.

No permanent solution of the dtffi 
culties and no satisfactory progress 
are feasible until the respective 
spheres of influence and the rights of 
the Japanese and Russian railways 

clearly defined In the spirit of the 
Portsmouth treaty.

ant^Catcr 
large
Steamwks. etc. M

M is V ise to uA food products that are 
proceed/ clean fzSories.
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erywh^  ̂also by Chefs in the 
U^^Vining Cars, Steamships,

“ ’Scuse me. stranger, but would you mind waitin' a minute—de boys 
1» shakin’ dice ter see which one has de honor of smashln' yer mug."I & GAY,

, N. B.
'Phone 211. 1 *

1 t
I GRADE FITTI2D FOR THE PLACE. portunitles. 

rs adheres 
ng opportunism, 
note that where- 

France, Ger-

opi
ffai

riONERY ‘Why do you think your daughter will make a good librarian?" 
"She has such strong lungs."
"Eh? But what has 
"She will be ableICE CREAM that to do with it?" 

to blow the dust off the books."
So^l^Drinks

t^md newest
L

church in New York tomorrow, 
with the attitude of the churchBOSTON SCIENTISTS 

DISCIPLINE NEW YORK
dealing 
toward

Mrs. Stetson ajtd her copractitioners.are lnconv
tr said 

him
nes, call at WHO ELSE* COULD HAVE ?

illations of 
the Japanese railway settlements. aJ-

It has had a good deal of correspond
ence with the directors, and a letter 
from it on October 39 called forth 
the letter from the board today. Both 
letters will be printed tomorrow in 
the Christian Skience Sentinel.

The letter declares that the New 
York committee is in error in Its con
ceptions of the mortal mind as re
lated to the divine mind and in ef
fect asserts that the committee is at 
fault in one of the fundamentals of 
Christian Science doctrine. ‘The lo
gical effect of your demand." says 
the letter, "is to require u* to attri
bute to you as mortals the infallibility 
of the devine mind." A leader in the 
church said today that the point of the 
correspondence was that the com
mittee of inquiry of the New York 
church, being at odds with doctrinal 
truth, could not be considered capable

:r & SON 
Prince Wm. St , "1 wonder who will have the last word In this polar controversy?*' 

"Some woman, of course." rslstent.

that
going construction or adaptation at 
the Christian Scientists Chief Body 

Declares Its Right To Inter
fere, and Says New York’s 
Doctrine Is Bad.

ml by Dr. node, curator ot the Kaiser 
Friedrich Museum. Berlin, attributing 
it lo the late Mr. Lucas, n British 
sculptor, while 
He work ..f Leonardo da Vinci, de 
lares that he is not convinced by the 
recent examination of the bust made 
by the Berlin museum authorities.

On the contrary, lie says he knows 
there is something heavy within the 
Lucas bust, suggesting that the core 
is other than wax, and he appeals for 
the constitution of some Imp 
court of inquiry to determine th< 
rdet attribution of the bust.

He contends that he has proved 
his position to the hilt

RESERVA

present moment.
PERCIVAL LOWELL. 

Director, l,owell Observatory.
FEMININE CURIOSITY.

e Dr. Bode said it was
I ^‘Why don't you invite some of the boys to your house? Does your 
wife object?"

L “No, I object. She pesters the life out of me after they aré gone to 
hell her all about them."

» Win OF THE lEWOflK 
NOW ON IN HONEST «Mrs.

The funeral
widow of Mr. William Thomas, took 
plgce yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 34 St. Patrick 
street. Rev. C. R. Flanders conduct 
ed the burial services. Interment whs 
made at FernhlU.

Matilda Thomas.
of Mrs. Matilda Thomas. Boston. Nov. 5.—The Christian 

Science board of directors In a let
ter despatched to New York today 
read the committee of Inquiry of the 
First xdiurch a lesson in Christian 
Science doctrine. The committee of 
inquiry is the body which will Present 
a report «7 «he BiaahSri lilJ

In bags.

HADN’T SEEN 'EM YET. artial

. F. Starr, London. Nov. 5.—Charles Cooksey, 
the auctioneer of Southampton, who 
raised doubts concerning the authen 
tlctty of the wax bust lately purchas

“What do you think of the npw style In women's hair?"
“Dunno. old man; been too busy to look Into the show windows."nltad
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Special to Thk Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 5.—The local 

trade rules steady and strong still 
In spite of the weakness of foreign 
exchanges. There Is practically no ex
port business, as the Old Country 
buyers are evidently afraid to come m
tit this hl^he^2_No. 2 mixed winter Executor and Trustee under Wiy 
wheat. $1.02 to $1.04 outside; No. 4 Administrator of Estates. . tr 
white. $1.08 to $1.04 outside. Guardian of Batates of Minora.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north- Trustee for Bond Issues, 
ern $101%; No. 2 northern, 9994 for Committee of Estates of Lunatic*.
November delivery ; No. 1 northern. Trustee under Trust Deeds.
$1.01 V. • No. 2 northern, 9994 on track Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 
at lake ports. benefit of Creditors.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 1, »»% . . .______
cents; No. 2, 39 cents; No. 3, 38 rwts tyllcltor* may be Retained ita any 
on track at lake ports; NO. 2 White, M sHADBOLT, Manager ol the Bank of Montreal
37 to 38 oénts outside, 39 to 40 cents______„______ ——   —-------- ---------------- —
on track/at Toronto. mp

gj^darManitoba bran. $21 per I M ■S*Jr
ortsT$23 to $24 on track at Tor-

City OfMoncton
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C. R. H08MBR.
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American Sm. and Ref............... * ••
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Anaconda Copper..................................
Atchison......................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..............................
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Canadian Pacific Railway.................
Vheslea and Ohio.. ..............
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Chicago and St. Paul....................
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. Gas............................................
Del and Hud..................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie. .. J. '.........................
Gen Elec...........................................
Great Northern Pfd..................
Great Northern Ore.....................
Illinois Central................................
Louisville and Nashville,.
Mackay...................................

iy Pfd.........................
Kansas and Texas.

4894Morning Sale*
Asbestos Com. 50®32.
Asbestos Pfd. 50 @90.
Bell Telephone 5® 144 7-8, 500144

Pacific Railway 25® 184-

75%
78%
629463% trust business.100 98%

133% 133
48% 48% 48

124% 121% 120
117% 116%

9894 TRANSACTS A OBpERj99% 13394 to Act as !

ÏK tSS' ?ni'cX.«o, a. 
Money», Rent». Iftorert». Divi
dende. Mortgages. Bond, and 
other Securities 

To give any Bond required In
Judicial proceedings. ___

Business they bring to the Company.
MANAGER, St.John, N.B.

134 AutlCanadian
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 25®

48%1 120 Ontario
116% H6%

7694769*7777Detroit Railway *6®66. 2|®««. 
Dumlnlon Coal Com. 25@91 1-4. 25®
, 50®91.
Dominion 
id lnt.. 2000897 3-4 and Int 
Dominion Iron Com. 10Ç 59 3JI, 50®

M. 30T@59 78 100®59- 
200® 59 3-4. 75® 59 7-8. 25® 59 .-8, 

25®69 3-4. 25® 59 7-8. 50® 59 7-8. 50® 
59 7-8 100®59 7-8. 25®59 7-8.
""■ÆŒ Com. 108131.

SÆKfw»iH.W.
Mackav Com. 100®92,
Montreal Power S0@ 122 1-2. o0®l-- 

25® 122 1-2, 25® 122 3-4. 50® U-

; 184% 184% 184% 184%
88%88%8989 Defeats Field of I 

Fashion—Rog 
* On a Slow 4$

21%Coal Bonds 5000 0 97 3-4, 168%% 157%
51%

157% 159 49%49%50% 145144*144% 145
186 • 186%183 48%48%48% 4894

33% 33% 33
" 164%

144% 
83% 83

483%Ï.
164%
145%. 163% 16494

. 144% 145% Mill
ton; s

Ontario bran. $22: shorts, 
truck at Toronto, bags included.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—A fair local trade 
is passing In Hour. The foreign de
mand shows no Improvement. Prices 

unchanged. Manitoba spring wheat 
firsts, 15.70: Manitoba spring wheat 
patents seconds. 15.20: winter whea. 
patents. 15.60 to 15.60: Manitoba
strestg bakers. $5; straight rollers, $5.- 
10 to $6.25; straight rollers in bags, 
$2.46 to $2.50. , . ,

The local millfeed market is un
changed. Prices arc flrril. Ontario bran 
$21 to $22; Ontario middlings, $- v&u 
to $24; Manitoba bran. $21; Manitoba 
shorts, $23 to $24: pure grain moutllte 
$32 to $33 ; mixed moutllie, $2t* to

The local baled hay market is un- 
ged. An active demand Pr?yaila 
prices are firm. No. 1 hay. $1-50 

to $13: extra No. 2 hay. $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 hay. $10.50 to $11: clover mixed. 
$9.50 to $10; clover. $9 to $9.50.

Yesterday’s local egg receipts were 
59 cases against 78 a year ago. A 
good local demand prevails and prices 
are firm. Sales of selected stock were 

at 27 and 28 cents, and No. l 
28 cents per

d°The potato demand is quiet and 
prices are steady. Green mountains In 
tar lots, ex track, are selling at oo 
cents, while Ontario are selling at 4o 
cents to 50 cents, and Quebec varieties 
at 45 cents per bag.

*8 148% •pecial to The Standard.
Amherst. N. S.. Nov. 5 

talked of. ten-mile race - 
fully pulled off on the Rai 
this evening and was v 
fully 2000 people. Not with 
heavy rain that prevailed 
track was In splendid com 
were five starters in the 
on. the pride of Amherst 
pion of the Maritime Pro 
era and Holnu 
ifax: Paul, of

% sensational run In the Ho 
w road race, and Robert P 

speedy Indian. The latter 
by an injury received at H 

Much regret was expies 
absence of Sterling, the 
John runner, who has ma 
In Amherst. The race 
shortly after 8 o’clock a 
at once took the lead whi 
tallied until the finish n 
sensational spurts at lute 
the race Cameron lapped 
the twelfth, the latter d 
shortly after.
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Afternoon Sales. Wabash. . .

Total Sales. 3 
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2 p. m.—722.601.
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41-2 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 2nd 1949; interest payaUlf July 2nd and January 2nd;

denominations $500 each. I Æ
Selling at 104 3-4 aid mtery^o yield 4 1 -4 per cent.
Moncton bonds sta/ higb^ith investors. The city is growing 4 

more rapidly than any ottstX»* Maritime Provinces.
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cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions, CrQWn Reserve 5000550. 5000550,

— rru* -1 »
following the , loo® o40. ...g,»,,,Detroit R ailwav 100®6o 1-2.

1 Dominion Coal Com. @911-2. ,
I Dominion Iron Com l50@o9r.-J, o0 
I ft 59 7-S, 100® 60. 50@_60. o0@o9 i-8, 2o 

® 60, 75 @60, 25059 .-8 25059 7-8, -c 
50® 59 7-8, 1000 60. 20® o9 .-S, -0

Roy 2019%2020
3 p. m.—946,900.

ST. JOSEPH! 
AND I. L 
. SPLIT

c'mdied at 25 cents to
.umi. BETWEEN

The Review
assistance In. 

e^i bud 
the mover.iena of m 
widely dvotedlby 
cut the countrS Ë

individual infies^rs may 
-dvire at all times on matters 
;ng ,h. purchase and sa!, o. ..curl-;

tflee.
V/rlte at once for the latest Review.

terial 
trend of gen ness as well as ; 

ecurities. WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

It Is “IMPERIAL LIMITED”through-e press Leaves Montre
al Daily at 10.10 
a. m. 
and P a I a 
Sleepers to Van
couver.

Coacheshave our ® 60._
affect , 0 n'unoig pfd. 10® 92 3-4. _

Mackay Coin. 26092 1-2. a0® 93, -o 
@93 1-2. "25® 93 1-2.

Mackav Bfd. 10® tb 1-4.
Montreal Power 10121. 25@1--1-• 

Scotia Steel Com. 10U@

about 15 points for the wee^ ^he 
preferred and common of the Rhodes 
Curry Company will be exchanged 
share for share for those of the new 
Car Merger and their present activity 
is no doubt due in a large measure 
to the fact that a public issue of the 

1 Canada Car Corporation securities Is 
shows very little actual improvement. I QW being made in the London mar 
Production for the month of October ket ^anada Cement common and pre- 
was very large and again exceeded the ferr6(j are both in much better posl- 
demand. When copper went to ex- tion than they were a week ago. The 
tromelv high prices a few years a*o Dreferred stock has recovered to 84 
and was arbitrarily held there for tbe COmmon to 28. There Is good 

the effect was to Invite bi-T^ving in both of these and the indlca4 
to the field for production a number tlon8 are that they will reach high 
of low grade properties. Manj' of yr ^ 
these have since been obliged to close 
down but there are a number still 
turning out ore. Although operating 
at scarcely any profit, they all help 
to swell the production and make the 
question of adjusting supply to de
mand so much more difficult of solu
tion. These smaller properties would 
gladly welcome an agreement for cur
tailment of the general output of the 
metal, but the larger and cheapar pio- 
ducers very reasonably decline to cut 
'down their output, which they -an sell 
even at present prices at n consider
able profit, in order to make a market 
without loss for their small compeU- 

II the demand for copper 
grown sufficiently to absorb all 

that is produced the prospnet -for any 
considerable improvement in the 

stocks Is not very

In a red hot bowling 
^Josephs and the I. L. B. 
'Tat St. Peter’s alleys in the 

league series, last evenlni 
and B. society team capti 
gregate point with a lead 
and St. Josephs won the fir 
strings with a lead of f< 
twelve respectively. O’Brl 
I. L. and B. put on a strlnj 
If It bad not been for a 
on the first string, his av< 
have been a remarkably h 

was. he evened up to ! 
as by far the best score < 
ley’s score of 78 on e 

was a feature.
The teams were:

St. Josephs. 
Phinney. . . .75 88 78
Ward.....................86 81 95
Gale. .■
Britt.......................57 74 77
F. Sweeney. .84 71 72

y
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, | „r^"'3a5S

i Penman 10® 57.
I Rubber Com. 25695.

Railway 506123 1-4. 7a611

J.

SEPT
J SOAP POWI
Give the Dishés and Pans 
an “A#ti^ptic” Wash

Much the same general considera- 
the financial situation as

Bankers
TorontoNew York

Exchange.) I
tions govern42 Broadway,

«Member»

1 Texflle5PH. «.“«• SsS^VI^oMh*0^

lantlv. In Europe uncertainty as to 
Hie political outcome Is a furlhei dis
turbing feature. The London market 
is marking time anxiously awaiting the 
working out of the monetary situation 

Bld I centred in ibe Bank of England and
. . ... 32 I „iso watching with some apprehension
Àsb^stos pH* . : *. : .... !*. po»u»o.i

rvxtnr.it l’nitnd ... 66 fiolï phiIv in the new year \Utn an
--------- Dom Tex com..................... 74% 74^ ! uncertainties and upheavals in fman-

nïm Tex Pfd.. . . .105»;! 105% l iaj eouditions which attend such a
---------" nom Coal .....................91% ftV* event If the budget were finally re-

tSm Coal Pfd.....................120 115 S by vote of the people It would
Dom. I and 9. . • • ■ i;®'* Involve the election of the jar B »
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............1 ■ ■ ■ ! form party, for that Is the’
nom. 1 and S Bonds..............^ and the ^ssUy oï prives for copper

hTei"* Tram :. . . 129 im‘ making further large Government bright.
nf nots Trac Pfd................92% 9!V* mans 8probahlv by additional Issues Our New York correspondents make

iürertWe Com............. ■ .125 ......... rf ransols From whatever standpoint the following comments on yesterday 3
lake Wood. Com...............132». 13V : “‘co““uer Is viewed, the eflect Is to market.
Ml-in St.Paul SS Marie 1371; 18k», ; j; weakness in high class Issues -Today's stock market
Mexican .............................72 tid the diverting of British Invest- somewhat variable of movem
Mont. Telegraph..................154>s 1»4 , ln increasing measure to Invest- ,llldertime an early hardening of
Klo Com...................................88 „S,% ments out of the country. Which will prices giving way to a gradual sas-
Mout. St. Rail. • '• -208V4 208 “ “ e ln some measure at least the gl„a o(r during the afternoon. In the
Mont. H and P....................rJ2». 122"-. heavs^tastes on capital proposed under course of the day a number of the
Mackav Com.  ,hc new budget. Withdrawals of gold smaller industrials came into un-
Mackay Pfd........................... J® ,„m ,he Bank of England of late wonted prominence with fair gains
Niplssing.................................I1'* *!$ ,raU“ ofen on an exceedingly large Qf prices, while many of the standard
X s S snd C. Com.. . - *4 •»/» Egypt is insistent in her tie- ,sImres rose a full point or more. In
Ogilvie Com.......................... for crop moving purposes and lUe last hour, however, a general re-
Ogllvle Pfd............................128 126 , floating a new loan which allzlng movement dissipated the early
Ogilvie Bonds......................11214 11- >h J aomc ES.Otiu.OOO sterling, advance in ma
Penman....................................88During the past week the drain has conclusion that
Que. Rail. Com................ «J S’* heel, offset by the influx ol large ,i,e result largely of the operations of
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 89 89 „f gold from South Africa, professional traders. A considerable
Sao Paulo Tram................IJjV. . ■■■■ amomi Bank 0, Kllg]a„d has been loss of cash by the clearing house
Shawlnlgan..  ..................... |2 12' ^ successful In securing hank during the week as reflected by
Tor St. Rail. .. • • -1» ,«9 On the Continent the situation Is ,he usual weekly statement acted as 
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . -10914 10» On in jiaturbed. With the ex- u deterrent on active bull operations.
Toledo Elec...........................”6 ......... scarcely and Amsterdam, all While the opinion prevails that the
Winnipeg Electric. ... », ......... ceplion rkets there arc beset ultimate trend of prices will be up

Banks. ''VLm,°h own peculiar dllficultles. ward, there Is a wide disposition to
, n riicular the tension Is give heed to the admonitions of theter? acute Tht aUtement of the big banking Interest.

\ .'ertnanv this week showed the money
ror.her loss In bullion, hut the rale end period. Many people also want 

VdLro.mt remaned unchanged. With to know Just what congress Is going 
dlS-.°nk upEngland. conditions dis- to do In December before making 

the Thursday’s statement were heavy commitments either way. Any
closed by Thu uay week prevlous. agitation looking to the further gov
about as they , d slightly In ernmenl supervision of the railwaysReserves have decrease a^ ^ along the llne!f enunciated by Mr.
proportion to I Taft ln recent speeches, might cause

*1 afreet lslxhlbiting a remark- big Interests to check a rising mar- 
able degree ft fautlon of late. Indu, ke, for political effect."
trial conditions ^îîwîî
States of recovering earning are increasing. The iron and| 

trade is showing almost unpre- 
and everywhere

York Stock

some time Ï:In^the regular department of the ex
change the only occurrence of Interest 
effecting values was the increase in 
the dividend on Halifax Tramway from 
a 6 per cent, loi per cent, ra e This 

been looked for for some time.
Is earning -*v *r 2 per 

cent on its common stock. The road
bed is now In excellent shape by rea
son of extensive Improvements to the 

ropertv during the last few yeare. 
far had the Increase been dis

counted however, that the market 
□rice of the stock has not responded 
to any great extent. Last sales were 
at Its1; as compared with 117 before 
the dividend was Increased.

Dominion Iron Common Is ter, 
strong with good buying. It is now- gen
erally considered as settled that the 
Steel and Coal Companies will amal
gamate. The terms are yet to be 
agreed upon In detail and their work- 
j„g out mav take some time.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. 
intosh A Co.

Mac-Ï Occident/ fire [
f au°e'C$rvïs,“ S

1 ï

Tier and deantr whenYour dishes and pans will beJ washed with ASEPTO in place ^soap. ASEPTO does 
I the work quicker aJd bette-,
J that destroys all diease ge 
J antiseptic powder-4ASEF 
|l a dish or jar whief has 
.\ vegetables that hawe 
; \ costs but sc. a me 
■' \ compound that EÆ

hands—and Is odorless*

Miscellaneous.
Ask

The company -Æ\A contains a germicide 
fs. Especially should this 
—be used to «lean >

, .78 85 85
'

pntained meat, fruit or 
ne wrong." ASEPTO 
—is the only washing 

not bum the

Pr<
SoP 380 399 40;

I. L. and B.
8. Sweeney. .71 89 69
Harris...................81 86 74
Daley... .
O’Brien. .

Vnt . .78 78 78 
. .72 98 107 

ronin.. . . .64 80 67
nard,G. ko

tkjf.

eVyin 2131.

Dr. John has

D 366 431 395
The league standing is 

Wot 
. . .11 

. . 9 
.. .. 8

The Asefto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.•Phone
15 Charlotte street.

Manufactured by8t. John.
St. Peters.............
St. Josephs... .
I. L. and B...........
Holy Trinity.........
C. M. B. A.. . •
St. John the Baptist. .4

K of ............. ; :: ;

CLOSING COTTON\ LETTER.

By direct private wiiVe to J. C. Mac
kintosh dk Co. J

t Boston.
Nov. 5.—Beef—Fresh 

11 3-4.

6AMERICAN
PRODUCE

Boston, Mass.. N 
•m; whole cattle, rn
Bran—Firm; 24.00 to 24.50. 
Butter—Firm; Northern, 33 to 34; 

Western, 33 to 33 1-2.
Cheese—Firm ; New York, 1< to !•

4I LONDON GUARAN-®
■ CIDENT COMPAtfV.

London. Eugfmd.
I Assets ...L./r. $3,650.000
| Employers Lialil#. Guarantee
■ Bonus, AcciileA^ickness Poli- 
I cies. ’Phone 1536
■ CHAS. A. MACDONALD,

Provincial Manager.

E A AC- 
LTD.

New York, Nov. 5.—Today’s cotton 
market was far more wild and erratic 
than the day s bare ran 
would indicate. Sudden w 
aud declines occurred between ^the

. of H.........
Aof price:» 

advances*7
International Mate 

The International Bowlii 
ment will take place on Bla 
on Nov. 17 and 18. Teaim 
ale, Fredericton. Eastport. 
Moricton. together with to 
Blacks and Armstrongs ha> 
their intention of taking j 
is expected that the tourn 
be the best yet. The prize 
some trophy donated by 
wick Blake-Collander Comp 
been held for two years by 
Alley team and one year 1 
Croix Club of Calais.

ge
Ide1-2.Corn—Fiçm; No. 3 yellow 73 1-2. 

Eggs—Firm; choice, 47 to 50; west-

eF Flour— Unsteady; spring patents.

5 5Ray—Unchanged ; No. 1. 21.00 to

1 Lambs—Unchanged ; 111-2 to 12. 
Lard—Steady; pure, 1514.
Mixed feed—Steady; 2o to 28.50. 
Oats—Steady; Nd. 2 clipped white.

MARKET figures of the day 
were 12 below last night pn the one 
hand and 12 above on the Other. Liv
erpool came as expei 
some ground at the

ig. Spot sales in the foreign 
ket was 10.000 bales at 32 points 

decline. Our market opened 12 down 
but oil some very desperate support 
vouchsafed by the big bull interests 
rose as a frog in the well, about 24 
points from this low level. At the 
high prices, however, the same big
spot interests who smashed prices ___ ____ - m
yesterday agAln became big seller* i ■ Wlr Big O B 
and under tHfirpfessure prices agaliT ■ Hlr |f|.1 .M'JPI 
sank to withlff 3 points of the day’s ■ * ■ ■■ ■■■"*
low level. Little attention was paid ■ ■iffmAimn
to routine news, which as a whole W t V t|"| g g III
was rather colorless. The week’s ■ LALuU
into sight figures of 572,000 were ac- ■ " " e
counted as very respectable in view I
of the famine crop estimates, com- I
paring with 695.000 last year and I
475,000 in the year 1907. Perhaps I
the most singular feature of today's ■ 
market was the further widening of ■ 
distances in the near options, Nov. 
ruling 20 points under Dec., Dec. \ V | ^ia 
under Jan. This looks very much as 
If the bull interêsts were running 
away from spot cotton.

JUDSON & CO.

extreme

nv instances, forcing 
the early activity was cted, but had lost 

time of our op-
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. St. John, N. B.

New York. N. V., Nov. 5 —Flour- 
Receipts 44,987; exporte 23.802. Dull 

Minnesota patent, 5.25 to 
5.50; winter straights, 5.16 to 6.30;
Minnesota bakers, 4.50 to 4.80; win
ter extras. 4.30 to 4.80; winter patenta 
5.36 to 5.75: winter low gradee 4^.0 
to 4.70; Kansas straights, 4.80 to 5.00.

Wheat - Receipts, 132,300;
40.307. Spot. easy. No. 2 red, 1 24 1-8. 
elevator, domestic; No. 2 red. 1 20 1 « 
asked, f. o. b.. afioat No. 1 Nortliern 
Duluth. 1.111-2. f. o. b.. ®float‘ No- 2 
hard winter. 1.15 3-8, f. o. b., a®®at „

Corn -Receipts, 74.250; e*P°rt8- <’"
162. Spot, steady. No. 2. 691-2, do
mestic. elevator nominal and 70 bid 
delivered: No. 7. 70. f. o. b afloa: and 
No 2. yellow, 71, both nominal."oataLReceipts, 134.900: exports 
1,590. Spot, irregular. .Mixed. -6 to

Rather dull markets are now the 32 pounds, ^ flipped Dec
order of the day on the Canadian ex- to 32 46L2 to 48 May ...
changes. In Montreal they have not white. 34 to 42 pounds. « May
yet recovered from the shock occa- 1-2. '
stoned by the recent shake down In Beef—Steady . , 1310 t0
Wall street, and the position lately Lard-Strong, middle west, i«,.o 
assumed by Canadian hanks with re- 13.20.
fereuce to Interest rates. Were it not Pork Firm. falr
for the unlisted department the Mont- Su8»r “**■ , ,*. . aS0.
real exchange this week would have 3.80; centrlfuaal. 96 tort. 4.30^
been a slow affair. Monday and Tues se“ 8,J®?^n,aai,„r. receipts 6108;
day were without any particular lu- Butter-Weaker. receipts^ a.roa.
terest marketwlee. end It was not Cr|““"yIrr8|gU ‘receipts. 4.008;
until the announcement was made on Eggs lrregu . and ne„by h(n.
Wednesday morning that the La Rose State. Pennsy d0 gathered
directors bad decided to cut the dlvl- nery. white 48 to 66, oo game
St'here Ïs-Mtyf Æu

La:*„1Uegxt,rner.ylaeUv1e7i1n“,hde,in.1h.^d W 1=« <o i.87: tor.ey 1,0 to 1.76.

department. Trading ln La Rose has 7", a Iciose- Wheat
been verv heavy Wednesday's open Chicago, III.. Nov. 6. Close. Wheat
fog was at 16 a share, a drop of 11.25 -Dec., 1.018-8; May. 1.017-8; July, 
over night. Subsequent trading has 96 8-8. .. 60 ,lg to
been between 14.50 end 85 with ruth- Corn—Dec. 6S V2. May, 60 18
er more strength In later days as the W: }*s* W3a v-e’ May 411-2 to 
public have come to appreciate the Oatt—Dec.. II7 8, May.
fell Import of the action of the dlrec- 6-8; July, 39 1-4 to 3-8 
tor. and have resitted that the cut In Men. pork-Jan.. 20.071-2. May,
the dividend mart be to the ultimate le.tO. ... M,
benefit of the property. '' ’

da Short riba—Jan., 10.871-2, May,

and easier.

Pork—Steady ; medium backs, 26.50
to 27.00. t 1R t

Potatoes—Steady; white, 1.15 to

Sugar—Firm; granulated 5.36. 
Veals—Firm; 14 to 15.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Bid. Ask
Asbestos Bonds ............... 81 82%
Black l-ake Asbestos .. 18% 18%
Van. Cem. Pfd...................... 84% 84%
Van. Cem. Com....................... 27% 28
La Rose ...................4 ^ 4,?o-v
Rhodes Curry Com............. *>8 j8%
Rhodes Curry Pfd.............. 88% 89
Silver Leaf .. .1.............. 11 18

. . .188% 188 

. . .148 145
.. ..250% 150

Comme
Hochelaga.....
Montreal...................
Molson’s...................
Merchants.. . • •• 
Nova Scotia. •• •
Qnebec.....................
Royal....................
Toronto................
Township. • •
Union of Canada. . .

s against taxing 
during the year-

1.30.
201.. ..203 

. .. .163% 165 

. . .278% 277 
.. ..124 

. . 226 
. . 220% 200 
.. ..160 

. .136

225Morning Sales.
B. L. Pfd. 50®52 1-4 : 200 6 52. __
R. C. 112054; 60®54; 25065; 22®

68- 2® 57 1-2: 25® 58 34: 95659; 25 
658 3 4; 95659; 2667.

R. c. Pfd. 116 89; 100688; 25688
18Ros"‘,150«4.95; 6tiiÿi.90; 9006480; «JjW
1006 82 ; 25® 85; 30u®"82; ,u® 85; 1200 Intoeh and go
682; 100 6 85; 160@85; 50690; 200 Amerlclna in London heavy, 14S14 
6 Gavin 0 Hamilton 500@26. '"'sMbSîrt ^'

raUSÎT: .30627; 45627; 6

Beth. Steel special meeting today 
to authorize new bond issue.

Pere Marquette meeting today. 
British budget passed the House of 

Commons and will he discussed • In 
the House of Lords on Nov. 22nd.__ 

Mechanics National Bank and Na
tional Copper Bank are to he merged 
under the name of the Mechanics and 
Metal National Bank.

B. Speyer says securities 
too high to attract foreign

15944
13514

Range Of. Frlcee. TOIMac-
NEWS SUMMARY.

*** High. Low. Close 

i.j. 10214 10116 101V4
10214 10114 10114 

.... 9614
.C°r59W 5814 5814

.. 60% 6014 6014

.. 6014 69% 69%
Oats.
.. 39% 3814 38’*

4114 4114
.. 39% 39% 39%
Pork.

20.26 19.95 20.07 
... 19.77 19.55 19.70

Montreal Market.r«ct private wires to J. C. Mac-By 26 lal to The Standard.
__alifax, N. S.. Nov. 5.—' 

live committee of the M. P. 
called to meet at the Quee 
8.15 o’clock on Wednesda 
next. The meeting has b 
by J. C. Llthgow. at the r 
President H. D. Johnston, of

__ cedented
receivership" termlnstes there Is a spirit of "“tlmlsm or

full return of the normal in business. 
There Is not lacking a strong faction 
on the stock exchange which Is dis
poses to Immediately still further dis
count this Improvement and force the 
market at once to higher figures. The 
conservative element, on the other 
hand are In favor of going slower foi 
The present and argue that a broad up
ward movement at the present time 
would only add to the embarrassment 

i the monetary situation over the
“The'attire tod has done very little 
thie week. High grade railways which 
have led the advance alnce the panic 
are resting for the time being and at- 
tentlon has turned to à greater extent 
to the industrials Favorlto. In these 
are the equipment stocks such as 
American Car and Foundry, American 
Locomotive and other .ImUar ls.ues. 
These securities have not had any 
thing like the same advance as the 
railways since the panic and It Is but
tkvr “"fto in current’reporta1®^ the

ffisE&ï *

95% 95%
I

Dec. ... 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

i
THE COTTON MARKET.@27. refining,Cement Pfd. 14084.

Leaf 6000017 1-4.
Can. Car Fdy. 50060; 20®59; 100 

@60.
B. L.. 250 18 1-2.

Afternoon Bales.
Rose 25004.95; 600090; 10@95; 600 

@86; 5000 88; 100089; 100090. 
Black I>ake Pfd. 4062.
Floyd 100007.
Leaf 1000017 1-4;.
R C. Pfd 5089; 260 88 3-4 ; 250

The new president and th 
retary. L. B. McMillan, wll 
Halifax for the meeting ï 
loubtless be an Import ant 
future policy of the M. P. A. 
oe discussed and the me mb 
ixecutive committee will bt 
jpportuuity to become bette 
id with the new officers.

Among matters to come 
Election of a senior vlte-pre 
lumber of applications for 
«•lit and a protest from t 
bounty baseball leagu? will 
fered, together with general

New York, N. Y., Nov. 6—Cotton- 
closed quiet, 25 points lower; 

middling uplands, 14.70; middling gulf, 
14.95; sales. 500 bales.

Galveston- Quiet, 14 5-16.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14%.
Savannah—Dull, 14%.
Charleston- Quiet, 14%.
Memphis—Steady, 14%.
Consolidated—Net receipts, for se

ven days, 400,642. Exports to Great 
Britain, 144,498; to France, 49,919; 
to continent, 137,544; to Japan, 1,6)9; 
to Mexico. 508. Stock, 874,439.

May .. • 
July .. .

42 Spot

May ..

COTTON RANGE.in
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
James 

prices are
lmAm°Stoal Foundry’s reports all

PTSL,noOPcomrtrt,.« of acarclty of

’"l6*1?!. la making new high record 

for net earnings.
Traffic in N. Y. harbor shows Im

provement of 30 per cent, over last 
year, but still, below normal.
1 Rumor of Hating Steel common ln
PTWMvelTe|nduetrtala advanced .88

active rails declined .17

e.
at

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
40 40 42

50 52
.14.90 67 60 62

70 72
’.16.00 14.70 71 78
..14 78
..16.08 14.70 74 76
. .14.80 30 10 16
..18.86 18.99 12.99 13.00

80 30 36

ti 8».
Cement 26®27; 50@28.
Cement Pfd. 20®83; 25®84; 1006 

84 1-1; 17@64.
Dr. Reddick 1000610 1-2-

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogllvle Flour Mille Co. Ltd..
MCUeWh^tM»rto '

. *

Jan.................... 14-73
Feb. ..
March 
April ..
May ..

July ..
Nov. ..
Sept.
Dec....................14.60

Spot—14.70.

».- SLUMP IN WHEAT.
Chicago. 111., N6v. 5.—Liberal re

ceipts and bearnsh reports concerning 
the full sown crop ln this country 
caused a fresh slump ln wheat prices 
on the Board of Trade today. At the 
c1os»e orkes “bowed net losses of % 
tç % to %. Corn and oats also closed 

l weak, but provisions were strong.

I The Sackville road race hi 
leflnltely postponed.

71 73
A. W. Covey, Junior vie» 

f the M. P. A. A. A. will i 
peeling of the association 
n Halifax Wednesday.

In.. .. 96 1-3.eCan artTw.

>1 STOCK
that will likely see higher

N. B. Telephone 6p.c. Stock ■
A favorite with the sumjMn ■ 
veetor.
Shares pa/ valuelF each-

Price $IOiO B/Share. ■
w.r. kjmoN&co I.

.nye»^

’Phone Main 2058-2143.

“PACIFIC EXPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 

Sleepers
to Vancouver.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX/
Maritime P

MONTREAL
W. B. HOWARD. D.P-A, C. P. B. 8T. JOHN

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459. J.^hty-o

aa-iSeSissas
tenues as follows: investing . 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

“ mmdue dates. A 
for 1908. W 
Issues as folXjM^ l
Seml^Speculatlve lnveetmenta

S5*,rs.°:“ ."»=« r--1with us pending Its Investment
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Company w mu manSPORTSINTERESTING BOWLING CAMERON WINS AT 
AMHERST

eg, Quebec,

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direst- Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dock 
in this city thus euabliiu;

Before purchasing cay in 
and Ranges. I

»10#0.0*0

NEWS
iount Royal. O. C. M. d
K. C. M. O.
IACK»T.
DBpr

HAUOHNE88Y. K.CTO, 
VAN HORNE. K.C.M.Q.

BUSINESS.

Grate, Manufactured 
lave repairs promptly. 

i inspect our line of Stoves
you

CAMERON EASILY CHW* Recent Deaths Call For 
New Fmotball Rules

Guarair with every Range

WINS AT AMHERST ■ «El J. E. WILSON, Ltd.!
attorney tor : 
action of Business

KS* ?

Securities.
ny Bond required in sny
il proceedings.
ey bring to the Company.
MANAGER, St.John, N. ».

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Streetnt. ■
New Policie^fre being sent out from 

our office to^eople who realize the 
necessity s^insuring in the Strongest 

VisurancéfCompany.
s tê insu^^why not insure it in the SUN, 
vyoridy^
WITHER

68 Prince Win. Srr^

Every Day* 7Defeats field of five Starters In Go-As-You-Please 
fashion-Rogers of Halifax Second-Good Time 
On a Slow ^ck—Cameron To Meet fowler.

•He .rC
Ma,FlANK R- FAIR

International Skating Union of 
Europe Announce Cham
pionship Skating fixtures for 
the Coming Season.

A , Agent.
St. Jolm, N. B.Mÿ V

The Mercantile Marine•pecial to The Standard.
Amherst. N. S.. Nov. 5.—The much' 

talked of ten-mile race was success
fully pulled off on the Ramblers’ 
this evening and was witnessed by 
fully 2000 people. Notwithstanding the 
heavy rain that prevailed all day. 
track was in splendid condition. Th 
were five starters in the race, Camer
on, the pride of Amherst, and cham
pion of the Maritime Provin 
ers and Holmes, of the Crescents, 
lfax: Paul, of Windsor, who made the 

V sensational run in the Halifax Herald 
w road race, and Robert Paul, Truro's 

Speedy Indian. The latter handicapped 
by an injury received at Halifax.

Much regret was expressed over the 
absence of Sterling, the popular St. 
John runner, who has many admirers 
in Amherst. The rave was started 
shortly after 8 o’clock and Cameron 
at once took the lead which he main
tained until the finish making some 
sensational spurts at intervals during 
thé race Cameron lapped Haïmes on 

i the twelfth, the latter 
y shortly after.

• ncton He lapped the Truro Indian In the 
eighteenth, who was also passed by 
Rogers and the Windsor Indian, 
two men gave up between the fourth 
and fifth mile. In the six and seventh 
mile there was a pretty race between 
Rogers and the Windsor Indian for se
cond place, the lead finally being se
cured by Rogeis. Cameron steadily 
gaining in the meantime, lapped the 
Indian in the forty-third and coming 
abreast with Rogers held that posi
tion until the last lap, when Cameron 
by a spectacular burst of speed, drew 
away from the Crescent runner, fin
ishing considerably over a lap in ad
vance of him. The Windsor Indian uf 
ter a phenomenal spurt of one hundred 
yards by which he undertook 
take Rogers, fell in the eighth mile, 
badly spraining his ankle, and had to 
be carried from the track, 
was 58 miuuies and 6*4 seconds, which 
considering the weather conditions, 
was remarkably fast.

er. the champion amateur run
ner of the United States, will pieet 
Cameron here next Saturday.

The Montreal, Nov. 5.—Mr. Louis Ruben- 
Btein, president of the International 
Skating Body of America, today re
ceived the official frotlflratlon f 
the International Skating Union of 
Europe about the fixtures arranged 
for the coming season.

The World’s Speed Skating Cham
pionships will be held at Helslngford. 
Finland, on the 5th and 6th of March.

The European Speed Skating Cham
pionships will be held in Klagenfurt, 
Switzerland, on the 29th and 30th of 
January.

The World’s Figure Skating Cham- 
will be held at Davos on the 
30th of January,

Skating 
23rd

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today................
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow'. . .
Sun sets tomorrow. . .
High water.. .. .
Low water. . . .
High water...............
Low water...............

Arrived—Yesterday.
Coast wise—St r. Westport III. 49. 

Coggin, Westport and cleared; Scltrr. 
hxenia. 18, La hey. North Head: Wal 
ter C, 18, Belding, Musquash and

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 5.—Arrived: 

Sirs Shenandoah (Br). Loudon ; Li
vonian (Br>, Boston (and sailed for 
Glasgow).

Montreal. Que.. Nov. 5.—Arrived: 
Sir Megan tic, Liverpool.

Liverpool. X. s„ Nov. 5.—Arrived 
Schr Patriot. White Fishing S3. 
Mersey Hatt, Volger’s Cove.

Cld. Schr Patriot. White Fishing 
S.S. Mersey. Hatt Vogler’s Cove.

/ . 7.15 a. m.
. 5.01 p. m.
. 7.17 a. m.
. 4.59 p. m.

. .. 6.40 a. m.

.. .00.25 p. m.
.. .. 7.01 p. m.
. .. 1.01 a. m

Bonds
ily 2nd and January 2nd;

the
/

»
ces • Rog- 

Hal-
m, I

4 I -4 per cent. .
The city is growing '<

>rs.
Provinces. :'

Foreign Ports.pionshlps 
29th and 
European Figure 
ships on the 22nd and 
at Berlin.

sh & co. hiss, Rotterda
RJndam.

Nov. 5.—Arrived:. Str. 
w York via Boulogne.

Vineyard Haven. .Mass.. Nov. 5.— 
A. Fownes, Hridgi-water for Dorch- 

B.; W. H. Waters ( Br), 
Bristol for St. John. X. B.; Benefit 
(Br). Perth Amboy for Wolfville. 
Schooner Lady of Avon (Br), Phila
delphia for St. John, X. B.. which sail
ed from here yesterday returned to
day with loss of spanker and with 
foresail torn. Spanker will be re
placed before proceeding.

Gloucester, Mass , Nov. 5.—Arrived 
Sells. Elmira, Halifax. X. S.. for do.; 
Tay (Br), Boston for St. John, X. B.

ira,
Ne

to over- and the 
Champion- 
of January

cleared.
Schr Manuel R Cuza. (Am) 258. 

(iiiyton, East port, P McIntyre, ^al.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Kanawha. 24S8. Kellnian for Lon 
don via Halifax, Wni Thomson and 

general car
Str Governor 

Boston via Maine ports.
Bktn Abeona, 489,

Island, for orders.

n, Mgr., The time
St. John, N. B. ester, N.

Smith......................... Cronin (Micmacs)
l^ynch.........................Stewart (Carleton)
Micmacs

1Fowl Co., go.
Cobb, 1556, Allan, fordropping out

it Carleton CADET EUGENE A. BYRNE.
Fullback.

F. Finley, (By Tip Wright.)
Give up rules, Messrs. Football Rule- 

makers.
Give us rules eliminating mass for

mations and momentum plays.
Give us rules that will not "take our 

bravest and our best, and throw the 
dark shadow across the threshold of 
happy homes.

The death of Cadet Eugene A Byrne, 
of West Point, as the result of q bro
ken neck, sustained on the football 
Held, is the last of a long list of in
juries. more or less serious, 

or ted from all

Byrnes for CityArmstrong

ST. JOSEPHS 
AND I. L B.
, SPLIT EVEN

TODAY’S LIST 
OF FOOTER 

FIXTURES

Halves.
Sailed—Thursday.

Str. N.vassa. 1785, Ford, for Rosario 
South America, Stetson. Cutler and Co. 
2,589,691 fe »t dry spruce boards, plank 
and scantling.

O’Neill..............

Melrose.. .. 
Willis.7

ClarkBETWEEN

feREAL and VANCOUVER

UNITED”

. .Philpsj 
.. Pike 

.Wilson Marine Notes.
Furness-Allan Line steamship Dur

ango arrived at Halifax at 8.30 Thurs
day night.

Furness Line steamship Shenandoah 
arrived at Halifax at 6.23 yesterday 
morning. She will proceed directly 
to St. John.

The Calvin Austin will leave St. 
John on Monday. Nov. *. on her last 
trip of the season. On arriving in Bos
ton she will be" laid up 

thorough overhauling.
Furness Line 

('apt. Kilim 
noon for
large general cargo 

British barkentine Abeona, Capt. 
Byrnes, left port Tuesday morning 
bound to City island for orders with 
a cargo of lumber.

Str. Cant- Breton sillied on Wed lies- 
day from 8 y due 
(oal. She is due ;

Glenlui,

Quarters.
Montre
al 10.10 
Coaches

Jennings.. 
McGowan. !

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Sobo. Bermuda, sld Nov. 3. 
Shenadoah. London, sld. Oct. 26. 

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

D. Roberts 
. ... Duffy MIDSHIPMAN C. D. WILSON.

mass play. Then why not do away 
entirely with mass plays and makn 
the game football In reality as well as 
in name? Why not make it a kicking, 
running game, instead of a plunging, 
bucking contest. Put a 
lightness of foot and a.e 
not on brute strength and

Forwards.
a I a c e 
i to Van-

McBrine..................

Leonard...................
Fair weather...........
Titus.........................
S. Seely................
H. Seely...............

. . .Gardiner 
..Lannergon
.........Stewart

, . . Kindred 
.. . .Stubbs

.. .. Blsaet 
Cochrane

which 
corners 

ng of the gridiron Ben
in a red hot bowling 

^Josephs and the I. L. B.
^at St. Peter’s alleys in the

league series, last evening. The I. L. 
and B. society team captured the ag
gregate point with a lead of six pins, 
and St. Josephs won the first and third 
strings with
twelve respectively. O’Brien.
I. L. and B. put on a string of 
if It had not been for a drop to 72 
on the first string, his average would 
have been a remarkably high one. As 

was. he evened up to 92 1-3 which 
as by far the best score of the night, 
ley’s score of 78 on every string 

was a feature.
The teams were:

St. Josephs.
Phlnnev. . . .75 88 78 241—80 1-3
Ward..................... 86 81 85 262—87 1-3

78 85 85 248—82 2-3
Britt.......................57 74 77 208-69 1-3
F. Sweeney. .84 71 72 227—75 2-3

have been rep< 
since the open!

contest, St. There will certainly be something 
doing in the football line today. The 
match between the Algonquins and a 
picked fifteen from the intermediate 
teams, so called, has been arranged 
for 3 o’clock, and this is expected to 
be the game of the season. From the 
lineup as given below it will be seen 
that, the picked team is composed 
largely of former senior players who 
Infused by some young blood, will 

travel to win. Pre-

13.split even, 
intersociety* Caroline Gray. Sparrows Point, sld 

Oct 19th.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller.
Re va. Boothby 
R. Carson, Ne’
Lady of Avon, Philadelphia, Sld.
T W Co 
(ïeorgie

•emium on!"
Ility of brain,And I do not hesitate to say that 90 

per cent, of these accidents have oc
curred as the result of mass play, 
dom do you hear of an accident fol
lowing an open play. It is always 
a poor fellow is dragged from bet 
a struggling, kicking heap of players, 
that a broken neck or a crushed chest 
is discovered.

for repairs and

Pt V'v v Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Harbor, sld Oct. 23. 

w London, sld Oct. 26

At Rothesay,
Y. M. C. A. wil 
game of the Junior league series.

the college team and 
1 clash in the fourth

Sel- str-amer Kanawha, 
man. sailed yesterday after- 
London via Halifax, with a■il JOHNSON BUYS 

A WHIRLWIND 
AUTOMOBILE

' a lead of fourteen and 
for the 
107 and oper. Boston, sld Oct 31. 

Pearl, Fall River, aid NoviOAPPOWDEg
lés and Pans V 
tic" Wash 1

Another Arrest.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—Peter Peterson, 

the United Mine Worker’s official, who 
Is wanted as a witness in the Mc
Dougall criminal libel case, arising 
of the Dominion coal strike at Glace 
Bay. and for whom a bench war-rant 
was issued, has been placed under ar
rest at Westvlll 
brought here, 
also charged In the same connection 
and for whom a bench warrant was 
issued yesterday, owing to his non-ap
pearance In court, turned up today 
and gave a satisfactory explanation 
to the court and forfeiture of the bail 
was reversed.

1st.
make the Indians 
ceding this game, the Carleton and 
Micmac teams will clash. Either Mr. 
A. McCluskey or J. Starr Tait will re-

The teams arc;
Algonquins

Both Cadet Byrne and Midshipman 
Wilson were injured in this 
Byrne is dead and Wilson is not ex
pected to recover. The death of the 
West Pointer may result in the abol
ishment of football at the military 
academy.

Whenever anyone decries football, 
those who uphold the game back their 
position with the statement that if the 
Player had been properly trained he 
would not have been a victim.

But here we have two victims in 
schools where physical training is a 
part of the daily life, and where (he 

football

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Urania (Nor). 1579, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

'k manner.
for St. John with 

re this morning, 
which was driven 

ashore at Rimouski recently, was tow- 
‘yl 9Uvb(‘ b> Hie steamer Lord 
Mratheona and will go into drv dock 
to be repaired.

The derelict schooner Theresa Wolf 
has changed hands, having 
Wednesday as she lies on the flats, to 
»he westward of tlv old drv dock by 
" nomas Towle, of Port!

?y
lu-

Sh ip
Schooners.1 cltantr when 

lSEPTO does 
s a gtrmicidt 
ly should this

uit or Æb
:pto

N. S., and will be 
- Lestage, who is

1 'li i'-ago, Nov. 5.—Jack Jolm son re
turned from Detroit in a big new blue 
and cream colored automobile which 
he bought in that city and say 
much pleased with his purchase. He 
asserts he can go seventy miles an 
hour. “I've been fined in nearly town 
I've been in for speeding.” he remark-

nk it

Picked Team.
Adillal. 99. master.
Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am.) 276, R 

C. Elkin.

Fullback
F. Finley.................(Rlbert (Y M. C. A.)

Halves.
.. Brown (Micmacs.) 

. ,.H. Dever (Curries.) 
. . ..Ryan (St. Josephs) 
. .. .O’Neill (Micmacs) 
Quarters.

H. Thorne. . .W. Jennings (U. N. B.)
McGowan.............  . Baskin (Carleton)

Forwards.
R. Finley.............Lannergon (Carleton)
Roberts................Falrweather (Curries
Stubbs. . . .
A. W. Thorne- 
McKinnon. .
S. Seely...................Gardiner (Micmacs)

Gal- Willis..
Tully.. .. . 
Melrose. . . 
Philps.............

Ann J. Trainer (Am) master.
C 1 Colwell, C M Kerrison. 

Fanny. 91, A W Adams.
G. H. Perry, 99. C. M. Kerrison. 
Hunter 187. D .1 Purdy.
>*• Arthur Lord (Ami, A. W. Ad

^ Manuel R Cuza. (Am.) 258. P Me-

Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, A. W 
Adams.

Bailie E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdv. 
Vere B. Roberts, 124. P. Chemical 

Fertilizer Co.
Virginian, 99. master.

been sold

. . .. ,, and. to Capt. L.
L. Archibald, ot Port Cvlde The 
chaser save li- found the hull In 
|v trtiod condition, and during the 
coming winter he 
spars and riggin

380 399 40J 1186
I. L. and B.

8. Sweeney. . 71 89 69 229-76 1-3 
86 74 241—80 1-3

ed with mingled 
his tone, ’ and 1 
I’ve never hurt anybody yet."

Johnson's expansive smile was his 
chief res

I pathos 
don't thi

pride in 
is right. fair-men on the 

through a rigorous t 
ne, | training before they 
es' play. If any men in

when they take the field the cadets 
of West Point and the middies of An
napolis are.

It Is know'll that the open game is 
less dangerous than the old catyle of

team are put 
■ourse of spe 
ire permitted to 
the world are fit

Charges Graft.
clal

Montreal, Nov. 
opposition candid 
division of this city in the contest for 
the local legislature, makes the charge 
that eight aldermen got mon 
Ing for a renewal of the

5.—X. K. Laflamn 
ate for St. Jam

Harris.................81
Daley...................78 78 78 234-78
O’Brien. . . .72 98 107 277—92 1-3 

64 80 67 211—70 1-3

proposes to pu* new 
ng in position, relit her 

out entirely, and in the spring place 
b;;r, 1,1 commission in the coasting

pouse when the statement 
credited to Jeffries that lie could stop 
Johnson in six rounds was repeated 
to him.

"Maybe the bout will end in six 
rounds," he said "but Jeffries has 
picked the wrong man as winner."

L
. . . Ryan (Micmacs- 

( Micmacs) 
( Micmacs)

W . . . .Titus 
. .Leonard lïght

366 431 395 1192
The league standing is as follows:

Won Lost P.C. 
1 .917
3 .750
4 .666
6 .500
4 .500
8 .333

10 .200
8 .000

British steamship Xyassa. Captain 
Fonl- called Thursday on her ic)ng 
vcynar Rosariu. The steamer took- 
a»j> over two millions and a half of 
and c™b6r’ Shipprd Ly s,<-,st>n. Cutler

er contract.:turino Co.* St. John, N.B#

St. Peters..........................
St. Josephs.....................
I. L. and B..................
Holy Trinity...................
C. M. B. A.....................
St. John the Baptist.
K. of C..........................
A. of H........................

LOSING COTTON^ LETTER.

to J. C. Mac-- direct private wii 
ash 4 Co. y 1 TIE HOTELS

SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN
OTHERS

?w York, Nov. 5.—Today’s cotton 
ket was far more wild and erratic^* 
i the day’s bare range of price* 
Id indicate. Sudden wide advanced * 

declines occurred between the

Royal.
William T. Walsh,

A. S. Lanihier, Montreal • 
alkerville. Ont :

I International Match.
The International Bowling Tourna

ment will take place on Black’s Alleys 
on Nov. 17 and 18. Teams from Pal
ate, Fredericton, Eastport. Woodstock, 
Morfctun. together with teams from 
Blacks and Armstrongs have signified 
their intention of taking part and it 
is expected that the tournament will 
be the best yet. The pr' 
some trophy donated b 
wick Blake-Co 
been held for two years 
Alley team and one year by the St. 
Croix Club of Calais.

Portland. Me.; 
M. Church, 

Geo. I). Harper To- 
ronto; K Coleman. Britiaewater ■ 

hiving, Montreal: G. w. Anderso 
7 (huh ii Kobl,ia°t>. Montreal: , .

shen ' Jussi,ls -'lines: John Put- 
man Amherst : u. It. p.-rkins. 
to, John Hlllan. Chicago 

Victoria.
b. .M. Simpson. Winnipeg- 

Jardine Moncton; J. H. Evans . 
ton: ( has. I». Jordan. Uuodsiuck: A 
!.. Jolieffe. Me Adam: 11. P. Donahue, 
if' ?"snm l.ister. Me Adam:
,, Sullivan. Boston: P. ll O’Brien 
Boston: U. Gittlesun. Mon: real - i) 1’ 
(•aineron. Mom-ton: w I. Mri.augh:
\v' 7°n,nl0: M A ...........* Montreal :

J. Dickson. Halifax: S. I. Stuart 
Glasgow, Scotland: W, 11. Waite, Sus-

figures of the day 
12 below last night pn the oue 

d and 12 above on the Other. Liv- 
jol came as expected, but had lost 
te ground at the time of our op- 
ng. Spot sales in the foreign 
iket was 10,000 bales at 32 points 
line. Our market opened 12 down 

on some very desperate support 
ichsafed by the big bull interests 
e as a frog in the well, about 24 
nts from this low level. At the 
h prices, however, the same big
it interests who smashed prices _ ___ ____ _ _ -1 ?he M.P.AAA.,k to withlir 3 points of the day’s ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■■"■■■■■
v level. Little attention was paid ■ am
routine news, which as a whole W L VLI"I I I Ilf L

The week'i ■ tAtUUIIVt
TO MEET

J.W.
n.

L
While Xnse" (/■ W*- Hrndltd » . n^,

. ^ith every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,
Straight Coffey without any *ret treatment or chemical manipulation.

[{£ HOUSE** is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
y Jr- °f an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and

the charm jn whose deUgousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

||Sg»» COFFRE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

Toron-

ize is a lxand- 
y the Bruns- etdonated 

Hander Co
Hugh

mpany. It has 
by the Black’s IL3□i

"Whi Hou g A1

SP§iI!Whiteft

ÏT'is rather colorless.
:o-sight figures of 572,000 were ac- 
unted as very respectable in view 

the famine crop estimates, corn- 
ring with 695,000 last year and 
6,000 in the year 1907. Perhaps 
e most singular feature of today’s 
arket was the 
stances in the near options, N 
iling 20 points under Dec., Dec. 
ider Jan. This looks very much as 

the bull interésts were running 
a-ay from spot cotton.

JUDSON & CO.

I E. S. S. Co.’s Winter Schedule.
Commencing on Wednesday. Xovem- 

her 10. the Eastern Steamship ('um- 
pany will inaugurate their winter 
schedule for sailings. Afiei that date 
there Will be two sailings <>a.h week, 
the service being performed bv the 
iMir turbiner Governor Cobb. She will 
leave St. John for Boston on Wednes
days at 8 a. m . calling at Eastport and 
Portland, and on Saturdays at ; p m 
for Boston direct. Sailings from Bo* 
ton will be made on Mondays and Fri- 
days at 9 a. m. On the Monday trip 
she will call at Portland Eastport and 
Lubec, and on Fridays will stop at 
East port only. The arrangement for 
having a Saturday, night direct trip 
from St. John will doubtless be ap- 

tViated by the travelling public, as 
passengers to reach Boston 

on Sunday afternoon.

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.' OPERAND*»

SlPlliPMl a iffill fids llliF

x
BUam>UKJ

ee 99further widening of
o^i ■social to The Standard.
W ■ Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 5.—The execu

tive committee of the M. P. A. A. A. is 
called to meet at the Queen Hotel at 
8.15 o’clock on Wednesday evening 
next. The meeting has been called 
by J. C. ldthgow, at the request of 
President H. D. Johnston, of Charlotte-

Mgjg^flBiigj
COFFEETHE COTTON MARKET.

ip
The new president and the new sec

retary. L. B. McMillan, will come' to 
Halifax for the meeting which will 
doubtless be an Import ant one. The 
future policy of the M. P. A. A. A. will 
be discussed and the me 
executive committee will 
Opportunity to become better acquaint- 
bd with the new officers.
[ Among matters to come up is the 
blection of a senior vice-president. A 
lumber of applications for relnstate- 
fneA and a pr 
County baseball
bred, together with general business.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 5—Cotton— 
pol closed quiet, 25 points lower; 
liddliog uplands, 14.70; middling gulf, 
4.95; sales, 500 bales.
Galveston—Quiet, 14 5-16.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14%.
Savannah—Dull, 14%.
Charleston—Quiet. 14%.
Memphis—Steady, 14%.
Consolidated—Net receipts, for se- 

ren days, 400,642. Exports to Great 
îrltain, 144,498; to France, 49,919; 
o continent, 137,544; to Japan, 1,6)1; 
o Mexico. 508. Stock, 874,439.

,(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee ts a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES-: 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. If Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and 3 pound 
light cans af the factory,and when you open a can you have coffee al Us VERY BEST

m
it enablesa lumbers of th - 

be given an 0
Died from Injuries.

Moncton. Nov. 5.—As a réduit of in
juries received last evening by being 
struck by a train Edward Donahue 
died In the city hospital at three 
o’clock this morning. Both arms and 
legs were broken. 4

CECIL MACK tf?2 1 
Is Offered For The

Gray mare, siwjXaiH old, and per
fectly sound : alFauttful road mare, 
and goes wlthoiy rigging of any kind. 
A grand matlnle pacer Write to 

L. B. C. PHAIR.

j THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD 1
41 !| t)V d11 “U S xi I l^bffet i$ 9 |Bj4tton p roduct and very easily obtainable b^ any grocer,* we feel Assured
superb quality, and should be willing “o' oblige you°Ur BE^SUHE AND A SK'^OH^n ' fl

rotest from the Plctou 
leagu? will be consid-

"WTTH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OVNTi"
SLUMP IN WHEAT.

Chicago. Ill., Nôv. 5—Liberal re
ceipts and bearnsh reports concerning 
the full sown crop in this country 
caused a fresh slump in wheat prices 
on the Board of Trade today. At the 
clo^e orl^es ««bowed net losses of % 
tQ % to %. Corn and oats also closed 
weak, but provisions were strong.

14)The Sackvllle road race has been in
definitely postponed. DWINELL-WRIGHT COM Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON

A. W. Covey. Junior vlce-pre 
! the M. P. A. A. A. will alter 
eating of the association to be held 
i Halifax Wednesday.

J i
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“PACIFIC EXPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

:

[WHITE HOUSE

NADI AN
pACIFi
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After a Shampoo
An application of

Wasson’s Dandr-off
Cooling a^a 

Cjk refresh injr t o

IHIB OF 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
WIUT GREEK HUD LOTS

Brass GoodstheweatHer.. PBLICEMI OT 
*“=Sr:= MET ICLT CUSTOMER 
IBSBbI Il WILLIIM SUEELET
for the season.

Maritime—Northwesterly to tester- 
ly wind»; fre.h to strong during the 
day; fair Saturday and on Sunday not 
much change In temperature.

Winnipeg—30. 42.
Arthur—30. BO.

Hot Water Kettles that are so good lookiug 
Jtby them on sight. 
$1.00 each.

Othei^lflth and without stands

^$2.65 to $9.50
Brass Jardinieres.

will want to 
See the small ones^d
you

the
Itch- 

jdP cures and 
prevents Dan

druff. Your barber sells it

Stinson Reeb Company, Of 
Montreal, Ask Sixty Days’ 
Option On Property Wanted 
By David Craig.

I. C. R. Officer Had Shoulder 
Badly Bruised In Desperate 
Fight In Depot—Hand Cuffs 
Not Big Enough.

ps
!

PiPort
Parry Sound—26, 42.
London—25, 49.
Toronto—30, 51.
Ottawa—34, 40.
Montreal—36, 42.
Quebec—30. 40.
St. John—42, 46.
Halifax—40. 46.

New England Forecast. 
Washington. D. C.. Nov. B—Fair 

Saturday; Sunday, fair, warmer; 
moderate variable winds, becoming 
southeast.

flOc an application idlesticks in great variety.
Brass Dinner Gongs

Brass

se Miins —Opposition to Mr. David Craig in his 
application for the lease of the lots 
owned by the city at Green Head and 
vicinity has developed. At the Council 
meeting last evening a request was 
read for a sixty day option on the lota 
from Mr. Kennedy Stinson, of Mont
real, who named as his representa
tive. Mr. H. M. Navy, the Government 
engineer, well known in St. John and 
from all indications Mr. Stinson means 
business in his offer to buy the proper

William Sheeley aged 33 was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon by I. C. H. Po
liceman John Collins and Detective 
KUlen for being drunk and creating 
a disturbance on the Fredericton train.
Sheeley who is a big man 
tight and struck the policeman a 
severe blow from behind causing him 
to fall, injuring hie left shoulder.

As Sheeley was on the train and 
using bad language Conductor Thomas 
MvGovern asked Policeman Collins to 
put him off. Collins got the man out ty. 
of the car but whAi walking down 
the steps Sheeley hit him a blow, 
causing him to reel.

A rough and tumble fight ensued in 
the course of which Collins tried to 
put the handcuffs on Sheeley «but 
found that owing to the size of the 
man’s wrist he was unable to get them 

Detective KUlen, who happened 
to be there produced a larger pair 
which fitted ànd (tie man was taken 
to the Water stfeel lockup by the de
tective and Officer Lawson and was
afterwards rémbvëd to the jaU. —, - ...

Mr. Collins was examined by Dr. T. It is said by the aldermen that Mr. 
D Walker last eVenlng and it was Stinson’s company is in no way con
found that although no bones were nected with the cement merger, 
broken his shoulder was severely The lease with Mr. Craig is not yet 
bruised. In the thirty years he has confirmed by the Common Council, but 
been on duty at the station Mr. Col- was passed at a general committee 
lins savs that he has found no worse meeting with one dissenting vote ana 
customer. one-alderman absent. The delay has

caused by the time spent by the 
recorder atid legal representatives of 
Mr. Craig in arranging the details.

The offer of Mr. Stinson opens up 
Interesting possibilities with regard 
to the action of the Council when 
the lease with Mr. Craig is considered.

The lots applied for are numbered 
13, 14. 12, 10, 86, 3, 2 and part of lot 
l, in the city plan and the McManus 
lot in addition.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDBoys’ Own Annual^ 
Girls Own AnnualT

_Chums, Chatted^x,
Young Canad/Prize 
Sunday. InMits’ 
MagaJne/

put up a
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Muniront 1 *

OVERCOATS FOR SERVICEMr. Stinson is manager of the Stin- 
Reeb Builders’ Supply Company, 

of Montreal, a well known concern, 
which operates a stone quarry and 
plaster mill at Montreal and is exten
sively engaged In the sale of builders’ 
supplies. At present he is In ttyyyeet. 
Mr. Davy, It is understood.'nooked 

recent visit

$

Anybody can plainly see whether an overcoat LOOKS well In the stoje. But when It comes to service, 
you have to trust largely to the reputation of the makers and ««Hers;■ r„nada a8 the

Our finest overcoats are made by a concern that is recognized «îïïlful in the selection of fabrics
THOROUGH and painstaking in its workmanship, and the most capful and skillful in th
thatAWnd with the guarantee oYth^Century Company goe^r own guarantee-the guarantee of a store 

thal genuine ^^.o^our pur-
chase It will be as good as It looks-and In sty/ and tt/hh this season's overcoats have rarely Keen

Concert at Industrial Home.
The Epworth League of Portland 

Methodist church gave the boys of 
the Industrial Home a musical treat 
last evening. Mrs. M. D. Austin presld- 

members of the 
The concert was

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Staover the property on a 

here. The Council la directed to send 
their reply to him at the Royal Ho
tel. Mr. Davy Is the engineer who has 
charge of the borings In Courtenay 
Bay.

ed and about thirty 
league were presept, 
much enjoyed by the boys.

Store closed at • p.m.. excepting Saturday.

I equalled. /
Double and single breasted models, heavy, died! 

rect and most of them really exceptional vayes^ 
$10 to $25. /S

Suits, too—as good as the overcoats.

aud extra heavy. Blacks, grays and mixtures. m.cof
Engaged as Leading Soprano.

The services of Mrs. L. M. Curren 
have been secured as leading soprano 
for St. John-’s Stone church. Tomor
row morning. Mr. Thomas Ma colin 
of Boston will sing "Be Thou Faithful 
Unto Death,” from Mendelssohn s St. 
Paul.

4*
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••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY POOP CLOTHES”
Waterloo Street Baptist Church.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth of Andover, 
who has accepted a call to the W ater- 
loo street Baptist church, will enter 
upon his new duties ou Dec. o. In 
the meantime arrangements are being 
made for supply. Tomorrow Rev. Jos
eph McLeod, D. D., of Fredericton will 
conduct the services.

OFMUSE TO LEASE 
TWO WAREHOUSES 

FOR CUBAN TRUE
j

BOOTSKings College* Law School.
The Kings College law school will 

open next Tuesday for the year’s 
work. The faculty will remain the 

with the exception of Dr. A. O.
lecture this

TRAINED NRRSE TO 
DE ENGAGED WHEN 

$1,000 IS II HMD

Harbor Board Grants Applica
tion Of St. John-Boston S. S. 
Company—Durant Engages 
Weldon & McLean.

same
Earl, who will not 
A successor to Dr. Karl to lecture on 
wills hns not yet been chosen. It 
Is understood that up to date only 

student has enrolled in the fresh 
man class. We have about 30 pair of 

Men’s Black and Tan boots In 
sizes 7 and 8, made by the very 
best makers in England, 
eluded in the lot are some pairs 
of the celebrated

I Still at Large. The application of the St. John, 
Boston and Cuba Steamship Com
pany for two city warehouses was 
favorably considered at a meeting of 
the Harbor Board, held after the ad
journed meeting of the Council last 
evening. The company require the 
use of the warehouses in their West 
Indian trade, and asked for both the 
D. A. R. extension warehouse and 
the frost proof building in Water

The Harbor Board agreed to allow 
the company the use of the D. A. R. 
extension building on payment of 
$50. The charge for the frost proof 
warehouse was fixed at $150.

A meeting of the Harbor Board 
has been called for Monday afternoon 
to again take up the matter of leasing 
the Lower Cove flats to Mr. Durant 
as a site for a sugar refinery. Mr. 
Durant will not be present, but bas 
engaged Messrs. Weldon & McLean 
to act In his interest, and Mr. F. R. 
Taylor of the firm will appear before 
the board.

St. John Anti-Tuberculosis As
sociation Have $250 Sub
scribed—Meeting Yesterday 
Reports 136 Enrolled.

Alexander McDougall or McDonald, 
who escaped from the chain gang 
Thursday, has not been located or 
heard of. About an hour before he 
made his escape McDougald was iden
tified by Detective KUlen at the hos 

rounds as Alexander McDonald, 
______at Sussex on a charge of steal
ing $60 from Thomas O’Brien for 
whom he was working. The local force 

making every effort to secure his

JtIn-

/

Anhydrods 
iJ\i/i

lpatl tn St. John, Nov. 6, 1909.Stores Open Till 11 O’clock Tonight.

The Overcoats Shown
at the J. N. Harvey Stores Easily Lead all Others

At a meeting of the executive of the 
St. John Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis yesterday after- 

it was decided to employ a train-

capture.

«ifNew S. A. Divisional Commander.
Lieut. Colonel Turner who for over 

three years has been in charge of the 
Salvation Army** operations under 
Commissioner Coombs in the Maritime 
Provinces, has been appointed to an 
Important position on the territorial 
headquarters staff. Brigadier Adby 

inted as divisional com- 
John division and is

ed nurse, as soon as funds permitted, 
for the purpose of teaching those 
suffering from tuberculosis and their 
families, how best to treat the dis
ease. and also to assist them in any
way posisble. 
time a number of persons suffering 
from tuberculosis in the city, and it 
is believed by the members of the 
association that this will be an ex
cellent way to assist in the prevention 
of the disease.

Dr. G. G. Melvin reported that at 
the present time the society had a 
balance of $250, but it was decided 
that it would be unwise to commence 
employing a nurse until about $1,000 
had been paid in. Collectors are at 
present engage^ in obtaining mem
bership fees,

It was reported that six persons 
had paid $20 each, and become life 
members, and that there were 130 
regular members. It was decided to 
have the list of members and their 
subscriptions published.

In the absence of the president. 
Judge McKeown, the vice president.. 
Dr. Murray MacLaren. presided and 
those present were Mrs. S. D. Scott, 
Mrs. David McLellan. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. Miss Grace Leavitt. Mr. E. L. 
Rising. Dr. G. G. Melvin, Dr. J. W. 
Daniel and Dr. A. F. McAvenney.

Waterproof
BOOTS

Oft up for comparison against those being 
mine carefully the materials, the linings, 

reoats in every way you take them, we will 
It’s worth

Nothing would please us more than to have you put our Overco 
sold elsewhere at from $2 to $5 higher in price. Wo want you to^j 
the make and the lit, and if you do not pronounce ours better 
have nothing further to say. If they are, why not save they 
looking into. You are welcome to look them through and turtry them on.

There are at present

i. has been appoii
z mander for St. „ ..

expected to arrive in the city shortly.
[erence? Hundreds of others are.

To effect a speedy clearance 
we shall during this week offer 
a special discount of 10 PER 
/ENT.

Men who are at all conver
sant with the excellent quality 
of goods made on the other side 
will be glad to have such an op
portunity of getting splendid 
wearing shoes at a really low 
price. Of course we can only 
fit men wearing sizes 7 or 8.

,10.00,12.00,13.50,15.00, 
0.00, 22.50

Young Liberals Elect Officers.
Liberals 

street, 
officers

Men’s Overcoats, $7.50, 8.
16.50,18. j)

Boys’ Overcoat Prices,
Alto Shirt», Tie», Underwear, Gloves, Etc.

At a meeting of the Young I 
Club in their rooms, Germain 

the followl PUBLIC EMU 
INTO HESTIA WRECK 

WILL OPEN MONDAY

last evening,
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, W. E. Foster ; 1st vice-presi
dent, W. J. Magee; 2nd vice-president, 
George P. Allen; 3fd vice-president, 
J. D. P. Le win ; 4th vice-president, W. 
Knodell; secretary. J. A. Barry; treas
urer. E. J. Ryan, M. D. The executive 
will consït of one member from each 
ward. It was decided that the rooms 
should be kept open during the winter 
months.

ns
mi

$3.50 to $15.00

TAILORING AND OLOTHINQ, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Deputy Minister Wires H. C. 

Schofield That Capt. Lugar 
Will Hold Investigation Here 
—Monuments To Victims.

“For the Last Days.”
r the last days, .“Why 
d wrl#Christians did 

day of the 
sqjiject for 

r./Sevrlces 
l/Forester’s- 
It. All lov-

A message 
the Apostleè

keep Syday Si^flr 
we*k. sacr*" wiiÆe tl 
Su iday nii$t by tp? pas 
wi 1 be h 
Hi 11, N/

VWaterbury & 
Rising Remnant Sale of Black and 

Colored Dress Goods

at
Lte st VKing Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street. -ATOh A telegram from Mr. H. C. Schofield 

agent of the Donaldson Line from Ot
tawa last evening, conveyed the news 
that a full formal inquiry into the 
wreck of the steamer Heatla would 
be held here, beginning on Monday 
next. Capt. Lugar, of Halifax, will 
preside, and will probably have asso
ciated with him two nautical asses
sors. The order was given by Deputy 
Minister Desbarats. The Inquiry win 
be open to the public.

Capt. Lugar finished the Informal in
quiry yesterday afternoon and left for 
Halifax on the late train. The men 
who gave evidence were non-commuut- 
cative when interviewed last evening.

The Donaldson Line has taken ev
ery care of the bodtes of the vlctimi. 
The bodies were laid side by side 
in one large grave and monuments to 
mark the resting place of the seamen 
are now in prep 
monument will 
of the officers, and a marble head 
stone bearing the name and such oth
er particulars as are available will be 
placed at the head of the grave of 
each seaman. The bodies were en
closed in neat caskets each bearing 
an engraved name plate.

ADDITIONAL POIZES 
WON IT EE. FAIR 

AWARDED LIST NIGHT

he careless 
I to attend.
; the bonds 

T, to uftd£ tfc heavy bur- ' and let theleppreeaed go free, 
that ye break every yoke. Isa

ell
iniff81 I

N tl xof wlékedd(
Hundreds of Ends of Broadcloths, 

Berges, Tweeds, Novelty Weaves, 
Eto., One to Eight Yards Long,

At Positively Start linger ioee

r high-class dress roods has been sim- 
# season, and the result is, that with a good 
ead we find ourselves fairly swamped with 

fe kind of fabric ends.
. .her delay these remnants must be placed am- fiiiere and to ensvre rapid and sprightly selling, 

been placed so low as to surpass all previous sav- 
itunltiea.

Commencing This Morning 
{M. Lengths for Ladles 
Suit Lengths for Girl»

Dress Lengths for Misses 
Dress Lengths for Children 

Skirt Lengths for Ladies 
Coat Lengths for Ladies

Coat Lengths for Children

68». pr

•ltd-Mechanics’ Lien Cases.
*>Before His Honor Judge Forbes in 

County Court Chambers yesterday the 
case of Hamilton vs. Whltenect and 
Story was adjourned until next Fri
day. Mr. S. B. Bustln appeared for 
the plaintiff and Mr. H. J. Smith for 
Mrs. Story. Mr. Whltenect is not 

fl® Counsel In 
Dean an- W

Were Presented To Winners In 
Club Rooms—Plans Being 
Laid For Successful Winter 
Season.

The demand for 
ply tremendous th 
month's selling 
the most deslr% 

Without 
ong our ci 
prives ha:

represented by epunse 
the case of Hamilton vs. 
nounced that a settlement had been 
made. Mr. Bustln appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. J. A. Sinclair for the 
defendant. Both were mechanics’ aration. A single large 

be erected in memory The names of the additional prize 
winners in connection with the Ev
ery Day Club fair announced last ev
ening and the prizes were presented 
by C. S. Humbert and Mr. Harry 
Prebble in the club rooms.

The awards were as follows:
Barrel of flour, Mr. H. B. Naae, 299 

Main street
Load of coal, Mr. A. A. Chaisson, 206 

King street.
Ten pounds of tea, Mr. J. R. Larsen. 

46 St. James street.
Clock, Mr. M. Smith. 33 Spring street.
Umbrella. Mrs. Allan, Sea street. 

West End.
The club rooms are now open every 

evening and carpenters are busy mak 
ing them as comfortable as possible. 
There are six pieces in the club’s 
orchestra and it is expected that there 
will be some additions soon. The club 
has about fifty volumes in the library 
gnH magazines and papers are provid-

It Is proposed to arrange a series of 
short talks by some of the leading 
citizens on live topics during the win
ter season.

lien cases.
/•Fighting On Main Street.

John McCauselin and Noble Clark 
were arrested last evening by Officer 
Hamm and Sergt Finley for fighting 
together on Main street about 8 o’
clock. and Charles Rogers was arrest
ed for assaulting McCauselin while 
the latter was engaged In the fight 
with Clark. A deposit of $28 was left 
for McCauselin and he was released 
on orders from the Chief of Police. 
During the mix-up a window in the 
house on the corner was broken by 
one of the men who staggered and fell 
through it.

A set ol twt” W#IU Fgreat setis faction end 
comfort to the wwaH f ^ ^
of thv artlh»Vtou»t<HF»iicatf Nature's art. Good 
looks and good teeth are synonymous. Our 
o-ices are the kind that are good to your pocket

!.
1

DFL D. j. MULLIN, ......134 Mill St.
Iwok and Colored 

al M. R. A.’e. 
;yr^Terlng of de- 
JoadcIMbs, serges, 

lc., In black 
fell as new 
be Innumer- 
Ving on ev- 

Tommencing this 
goods department.

Remnant Bale
G

ual bar 
da of
^jty weaves,

An WIND ■slrable mc

and staple 
pastel tints, 
able opportunities 
ery hand. /Bale 
morning \nMLmaa

r.
AND

Remnants of Broadcloths, Serges, Tweed.. Novelty Weaves, 
etc. In black and staple shades, as well as the newest pastel 
tint’s.DUS,

Congregational Ohtsrch L. M. 8.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society of 

the Congregational church gave a par- “Around The World” Fair, 
lor concert last evening at the There was another large attendance
of Mrs. 8. W. Anthony. 173 Wentworth a( (he c|ty Coreet Rind "Around the 
street. The musical J*” ,pLy World" fair laat evening, and all the
gramme consisted of a piano duet hy booth, Md lttractiona were well pat 
the Misses Cnslghton and a ,l°lln ,0^° ron|Zed. In addition to the band mu- 
hy Mrs. H. W. Cole. Mrs. O. F. . 8,c gt Peterl orchestra was present 
Buerhaos gave a .Î™ l |h and rendered some very pleasing se-
were ezerctses »>*“■« lections, while Mr. Pratblll of the
Mission Band. Missionary 8 0rp|„ um Theatre was heard In some

K- ErSfœSS3

Strong winds irritate theÆkin 
and make it bard and dr* Un- 

int# pores 
an un- 

that#evelops 
is and 

ptycared for. 
Rising and 
CUTILAVE

Positively the most pleasing remnant offering from an econ
omical viewpoint you were ever invited to attend.

Bargains innumerable simply for the picking up—and as 
the early ones will Have the advantage better not delay 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, THIS MORNING. 8 15 
The demand for our high-class dress goods has been sim-

DRESS GOODS DETARTMENT THIS MORNING AT 8.1S

•-clean dust is f 
and skin cracksg créait 
healthy condtt 
into unsightly 
sores unless pi 
The antiseptic, |c 
healing qualltlel t 
will avert all dM

At! *
. >»

ed

( MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mr. J. C. Bherren, of Moncton, penn
ed through the city last evening en 
route from Fredericton.

Mr. Percy J. Steele was a passenger 
to the city on the Boston train lest 

jeveniug.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and WnteHee Sta.

fe,:.—X1 “

New Eder flannel 
Dressing Jackets

In plain white, sky blue, 
silver grey aud cardinal.

Really made with turn
down collar and deep cuffs; 
fancy frog fastening. Sizes 
36 to 42. Each S2.00

Heavy Velour 
Dressing Gowns

of fancy patterned velour 
flannel, warm aed comfort, 
able. Made full length. 

Each S3.76, 4.2B, S
COSTUME SECTION.

UNEED
ckers, They are a distinct individus, 

i/matenals, by special methods, in specially 
are sealed in a special way which gives them 

rashness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
e the nations accepted

Biscuit are more than mere soda
food article, made (ram
constructed bakerit 
crispness, cleanline 
always lack. Thi

5c
BISCUIT

National Biscuit Co. Awk Your Grocer

.1
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